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Preface
The oil sands industry has about 30 existing tailings deposits. More deposits are planned and
most currently contain, or will contain, fluid tailings for some portion of their operations. The
industry anticipates that deep cohesive deposits will comprise important and ongoing
components of operators’ mine, tailings, and closure plans, and supports the development of
these deposits that are consistent with long-term reclamation and closure objectives. This Guide
is based on 50 years of accumulated research, data, reports, and experience.
Landform design for mining landforms is iterative and begins prior to the start of mining because
the major mining structures — pits, tailings facilities, overburden structures, etc. — are
developed and designed to support an initial mine plan. Historically, design and construction
focused on producing geotechnically stable structures. More recently, long-term reclamation
and closure outcomes have also been considered and addressed throughout all design and
implementation stages.
The development of a deep deposit in support of a ‘terrestrial’ closure landform at this scale is
challenging, takes time, and is subject to changing expectations with respect to performance
and desired outcomes. Operators typically use the observational method1, where the deposits
are designed for the most likely conditions, assessed for risks, and subjected to a governance
system in all phases of construction, operation, stabilization, capping and closure. As well,
reclamation and pre-designed contingencies are implemented in a timely manner as needed.
This is the heart of designing deep deposits.
This Guide outlines the process of design for deep deposits so specialist teams can prepare
appropriate work scopes, assign responsibilities, and oversee the deposit design, deposition,
stabilization, capping and reclamation.

1

Peck RB. 1969. Advantages and Limitation of the Observation Method in Applied Soil Mechanics. Geotechnique
19(2): 171–187.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Document Scope
The oil sands mining industry of northeastern Alberta produces large volumes of tailings.
Tailings with high fines contents can be challenging to deposit, stabilize, cap, and reclaim.
Tailings deposits, either during operation or when fully reclaimed, present a liability for future
costs, safety, and performance as well as an opportunity to be a permanent part of a productive
and useful reclaimed landscape.
This Guide summarizes the industry’s accumulated knowledge in dealing with such deposits
based on 50 years of data, experiences shared by COSIA member companies, and published
information. The Guide presents how to create deep deposits that will reliably meet agreed
upon goals, objectives, and design criteria as safe and useful boreal landforms within a mine
closure landscape. Please note that this guide is not a closure design guide.
While written primarily for tailings planners and geotechnical engineers, the Guide is useful to all
those involved in tailings management, landform design, and environmental management and
reclamation. Planning, design, deposition, stabilization, and capping of deep soft-tailings
deposits (see Figure 1-1) for both out-of-pit and in-pit tailings facilities are covered. It deals with
both legacy tailings and future deposits. An extensive reference list is included. Technical terms
are generally defined in the text or in tables, and are based on COSIA publications (COSIA
2012, 2014a, 2015a, 2015b, 2018) and the Cumulative Environmental Management Association
(CEMA) manuals (CEMA 2005, 2012, 2014). The Oil Sands Research and Information Network
(OSRIN 2010) oil sands glossary is also a useful reference. A short glossary is included in this
Guide for the reader’s convenience.
Specifically, this Guide deals with deep, fines-dominated oil sands tailings deposits. After initial
dewatering by chemical, mechanical and/or physical treatment, Deep, fines-dominated
deposits rely on self-weight consolidation over time for additional dewatering. There may be
other secondary dewatering mechanisms such as evaporative drying, freeze-thaw dewatering
and under-drainage. The primary performance factor for this type of deposit is volume reduction
with time and they have the following characteristics:
•

greater than 2 m thick at the end of deposition (and more commonly 20 m);

•

sand to fines ratio (SFR) less than or equal to 1 (COSIA, 2015) and this guide typically
considers deposits with SFR less than 2;

•

dewater primarily by self-weight consolidation which may be further enhanced by
mitigation (e.g., freeze-thaw, drying, vertical drains or retreatment); and

•

If multiple thin lifts (each less than 2m) are cumulatively placed over time to create a
thicker deposit (greater than 2 m), then the combined cumulative deposit can be
regarded as a deep deposit.
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Technologies that create deep fines-dominated deposits also involve the use of polymer
flocculants and/or coagulant. The fluid tailings (FT)2 are first treated in some manner (in-line
flocculent and/or coagulant injection, centrifuging, conventional thickener, or in-situ treatment)
and then are placed continuously in a containment area. From that point, dewatering occurs
primarily by self-weight consolidation (COSIA 2014).

Figure 1-1: The deep deposit sequence – deposition (1), stabilization (2), capping (3), and
reclamation (4)3
The Deep Deposit Working Group (DDWG) has created this Guide under charter to Canada’s
Oil sands Innovation Alliance (COSIA). The mandate4 of the DDWG is:
“To identify and develop approaches and technologies for designing and implementing
deep cohesive deposits and exploring different types of capping strategies that can be
reclaimed with a wetland or terrestrial landform in a timely fashion.”
Oil sands operators have experience and expertise in planning, placement, management, and
reclamation of deep deposits and the DDWG considered it appropriate to summarize and
document this existing state of practice and knowledge. The DDWG supports the development
2

Fluid Tailings or FT is used throughout the Guide. FT is defined in AER Directive 085 as any fluid discard from
bitumen extraction facilities containing more than 5 mass per cent suspended solids and having less than an
undrained shear strength of 5 kilopascals. A definition for FFT is included in the Acronyms and Glossary.
3 Depicted for a terrestrial closure scenario.
4 Deep Deposit Working Group (DDWG) Terms of Reference, Revised. April 2018.
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of deep deposits that are consistent with long-term reclamation and closure objectives,5
including addressing the potentially significant challenges associated with cap placement, post
reclamation settlement, and long-term water management.
Following the DDWG mandate, the Guide attempts to answer the question:
“How does the team design and build an oil sands tailings deep, fines-dominated deposit
that meets the design basis for the expected land uses?”
This Guide is intended to help deep deposit design teams address the following challenges for
oil sands tailings reclamation, as they relate to deep deposits:
•

Goals and objectives for the reclaimed landscape and uncertainty of expectations;

•

Capping methods and management of potential large post-reclamation settlement;

•

Understanding the geo-environmental aspects of some of the deposits;

•

Managing geotechnical design considerations to accommodate closure outcomes; and

•

Decommissioning and abandonment of dams and ability to qualify for the required
reclamation certificates.

In particular, oil sands industry experience with deep, soft tailings deposits has shown it to be
challenging to achieve sufficient tailings bulk density and shear strength to enable terrestrial
capping, support modest topographic relief, and avoid excessive post-reclamation settlement
(McKenna et al. 2016; Hyndman et al. 2018). In recent years, additional experience was
obtained within the oil sands industry that indicated that some technologies could be used to
achieve sufficient bulk density and shear strength to allow for terrestrial capping and avoid
excessive settlement.
The Deep Deposit Design Guide focuses on how to produce deep deposits that can be reliably
capped and reclaimed despite these key geotechnical challenges and the general tailings
reclamation challenges listed above.
The Guide is built on a framework of landform design (see Chapter 3), which involves:

5

•

forming a multidisciplinary landform design team;

•

setting clear goals and design objectives;

•

designing for the most likely conditions;

•

assessing risks;

•

developing contingency designs;

Typical overall reclamation objectives for oil sands mining projects are to develop “a self-sustaining boreal forest
ecosystem that is (1) integrated with the surrounding area and (2) consistent with the values and objectives
identified in local, subregional, and regional plans.” Government of Alberta (2015).
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•

developing monitoring and maintenance plans;

•

constructing the deposit;

•

monitoring the performance against the goals and objectives; and

•

implementing contingencies for (or simply maintaining) the landform as indicated by
monitoring.

Users will have access to the land when it is safe and the landform goes through the process of
decommissioning, abandonment, de-licensing, and reclamation certification, which may take
many decades. Readers may recognize the process as an enhancement of the geotechnical
observational method (Peck 1969), which has similarities to adaptive management (see CEMA
2012).

1.2 Limitations
The Guide focuses specifically on the activities necessary to successfully design, deposit, and
cap deep fines-dominated deposits. It excludes detailed discussions on:
•

Regulatory requirements (and processes) for decommissioning, abandonment, and
delicensing for dams, and reclamation certification of the deep deposit closure landform;

•

Operator-specific landform design, technology selection and containment design
consistent with landform objectives and deep deposit performance requirements – which
evolve with innovation and operational requirements;

•

Dyke design and construction – each operator has its own set of processes;

•

Water capped tailings deposits (e.g., pit lakes and end pit lakes);

•

Databases of material properties – example material properties are not sufficient for
detailed design but indicate data that might be available to select parameters to begin
modelling or to complete sensitivity analyses;

•

Reclamation information (see Chapter 7) – the Guide provides references to many oil
sands reclamation guides and other documents; and

•

Other types of tailings deposits6 – for example composite tailings (Pollock 2000),
deposits dewatered primarily through freeze-thaw (Proskin 1998), atmospheric drying or
Tailings Reduction Operation (TRO - Suncor 2014), or untreated tailings (Fine Tailings
Fundamental Consortium 1995). The Guide includes major lessons learned from these
types of tailings and various references are provided.

This Guide is not prescriptive, does not cover all situations, and is not meant to replace the
need for professional design specific to actual tailings materials and site conditions. Designs will
6

See Table 2-1 for names and descriptions of various tailings.
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be completed by professional engineers, geologists, biologists, and other qualified
professionals. Most of the design work is multidisciplinary, requiring a team of professionals and
experienced field people. The Guide provides both rules of thumb, typically suitable for initial
design, and more detailed design information and concepts to provide professionals with
guidance on how to get started.

1.3 Guide Organization
The Guide presents deep deposit design and reclamation as a series of stages and steps:
design, discharge and deposition, stabilization, capping, and reclamation. Table 1-1 presents an
overview of the organization of the Guide. A reference list is included in Appendix K.
Table 1-1: Deep deposit design guide outline
Chapter

Description

1. Introduction

The COSIA Deep Deposit Working Group mandate, the context for the Guide
and an outline of the scope and structure of the Guide.

2. Background

Background information, geography and climate, and examples of tailings
deposit types and material properties.

3. Landform Design
and the Design
Basis

Introduction to landform design for deep deposits and guidance on developing
the design basis.

4. Discharge and
Deposition of
Tailings

A step-by-step approach to the planning and design of the deep deposit
containment, discharge, and deposition.

5. Stabilizing the Deep
Deposit

A review of stabilization technologies, providing guidance on accessing the
deposits and the steps to stabilization for capping.

6. Capping the Deep
Deposit

Requirements and capping methods to support various types of caps,
manage settlement, and meet reclamation design requirements.

7. Reclaiming the
Deep Deposit

An overview of decommissioning and reclamation, the final stages of
landform design.

1.4 Review
This Guide sets out a path on how to design oil sands tailings deep deposits in stages:
designing, depositing stabilizing, capping, and reclaiming. It applies to new and existing
deposits and describes these stages with the goal of creating deep deposits that are consistent
with long-term reclamation and closure objectives.
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Oil sands tailings are a focus area for local communities, people of Alberta, regulators,
corporate management, shareholders, and even international organizations. The Guide sets out
an approach to help move design teams toward successful reclamation.
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2 Background
2.1 Introduction
This chapter provides information about various types of tailings, their structures (out-of-pit or inpit), and deposits. Key tailings parameters, properties and tailings behaviours required to design
an oil sands tailings deep deposit are discussed. See Appendix A for descriptions of geographic
setting and climate of the oil sands mining region.

2.1.1 Oil Sands Mine Operations and Reclamation
Oil sands mine planning is integral to a life-of-mine plan that includes mining, tailings,
reclamation, and closure activities, which are updated periodically.
Overburden stripping and ore mining are accomplished with large haul trucks fed by electric and
hydraulic shovels. Overburden and low-grade oil sands are used to construct in-pit dykes, out-ofpit dykes, and other earth structures for mine development and operation. The ore is crushed
and sent to an extraction plant, where it is mixed with hot water and process aids to float the
bitumen. The sand, fines, uncaptured bitumen, and most of the water forms a tailings slurry
which is pumped for disposal. The bitumen froth is further processed and either piped with a
diluent to market or upgraded on site to synthetic crude oil. Figure 2-1 provides an overview of
the process and the relative volumes of each material and describes typical planning factors
based on a cubic metre of oil sands ore. These types of factors are commonly used in short- and
long-range tailings planning.
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Figure 2-1: Typical oil sands tailings operations and factors
When sufficiently strong or dense, a tailings deposit is capped with tailings sand that is placed
hydraulically or with small mining equipment. Other materials such as petroleum coke,
overburden, and interburden (lean oil sands layers within the orebody) have also been used to
cap soft tailings (COSIA 2017).
Hummocks and swales are built on the cap to deflect water and control the water table according
to the closure plan requirements, and reclamation materials such as peat are placed in the
swales to form wetlands (CEMA 2014) and upland areas, which are planted with trees and
shrubs (AENV 2010).
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Oil sands mining operations produce tailings that are:
•

typically stored in ring-dykes (out of pit) of limited catchment area or mined out pits (inpit) and may require armoured outlets and spillways at closure;

•

composed of sand, silt, and a relatively high percentage of clay minerals, which create
large volumes of soft tailings that are very slow to densify and strengthen; and

•

gap-graded (sand and fines) with grain sizes similar to the ore body. Consequently, oil
sand beaches contain uniform grain sizes, and fines segregate out with the water to
collect in settling ponds.

Examples of tailings facilities are illustrated in Figure 2-2.

Figure 2-2: Tailings facilities in various stages of construction.

2.1.2 End Land Use
Oil sands mining and in situ bitumen production are the major economic activities of the region,
which began in 1967. Mine plans show active mining continuing for many more decades. Other
primary industries are natural gas and forestry. Proposed post mining land use, as it relates to
deep deposit design, is discussed in Section 3.3.2. Most of the land is planned to be reclaimed
to wildlife habitat and traditional use.

2.2 Tailings and Deposit Types
This section provides background for common types of oil sands tailings and deposits.
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2.2.1 Tailings Types
Table 2-1 provides an overview of oil sands tailings types and their common names. Some of
these tailings materials can be used for capping deep deposits.
Table 2-1: Common types of oil sands tailings
Simplified
Description

Typical Properties and
Main References

Name

Other Names

Coarse Sand Tailings
(CST)

Whole tailings, Beach
Above Water (BAW)

Fine quartz sand that
segregates during
tailings deposition

40–60% solids in slurry
> 80% solids in beaches
5-10% fines
Forms beaches
Can be used to cap other
deposits and can be
liquefiable
McKenna (2002)

Fluid Tailings (FT)

Fluid Fine Tailings
(FFT), Mature Fine
Tailings (MFT),
Unamended FFT/FT,
uFFT

Settled fines
segregated from whole
tailings

30-40% solids content
>80% fines content
Fluid consistency
AER (2017), FTFC (1995)

Beach Below FT (BBFT)

BB-MFT, BBW

A mixture of sand
tailings and FT that
forms in conventional
tailings ponds

Highly variable
<10% to 80% fines
Soft to firm consistency
AMEC (2013), BGC (2017)

Centrifuge FT (cFT)

Centrifuge fine
tailings, centrifuge
product, centrifuge
cake

Flocculated/coagulated
FT that has been
centrifuged; can be
capped

40–60% solids
> 80% fines
Fluid to very soft
Mikula et al. (2008), Nik et
al.
(2016)

Thickened tailings
(TT)

Thickener underflow,
in- line thickened
tailings, paste, ILTT

Flocculated (and may
be also coagulated) FT
from a thickener or
inline treatment

35-50% solids 5080% fines
Fluid to very soft
Jeeravipoolvarn (2010)

Dried FT (dFT)

Tailings reduction
operations,
atmospheric fines
dried, polymer
assisted thin-lift
drying,
thermally dried
tailings,
AFD, TRO

Flocculated FT
deposited in thin
lifts for drying

60–85% solids
80% fines
Very soft to firm
Wells & Riley (2007)
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Name

Other Names

Simplified
Description

Typical Properties and
Main References

Composite tailings
(CT)
or
Non-segregating
tailings (NST)

Consolidated tailings

Mixture of cycloned
sand, FT, amended
with coagulant to
form nonsegregating slurry

SFR > 1
75–84% solids 15–
25% fines,
Very soft to soft
Pollock et al. (2000)
Can be capped

Froth treatment
tailings (FTT)

Paraffinic froth
tailings, Tailings
solvent recovery unit
(TSRU), Naptha
Recovery Unit
(NRU), Plant 6
Tailings, FT, FTT

Naphthenic or
paraffinic froth
treatment tailings,
typically fine sand,
silt and clay, with
bitumen/
asphaltene /
organic content,
heavy minerals

SFR >1
Highly variable
Firm consistency

CST/
Overburden-Dried
FT/
AFD

Co-mixed tailings

FT/AFD is
combined with dry
overburden
material or CST to
form a mixed
deposit

65 - 80 solids
40 – 60% Fines
Generally Hard to
Firm with some
localized soft, thin
layers

Kc-FT
tailings

Co-mixed tailings

FT is combined
with dry Clearwater
Formation fill on a
conveyor or in a
PUG mill and
deposited into
polders to form a
soft deposit

70–80% solids,
very soft to stiff
Wang et al.
(2017)

Overflow tailings

Floatation tailings,
cyclone overflow
tailings, thickener
overflow, OF, COF

Various very-low
density high-fines
streams (often
concentrating high
activity clay
minerals).

Varies

Filtered tailings

Dry stack tailings

Saturated or
unsaturated sandy
or fines rich tailings
dewatered to a
solid using
pressure or
vacuum filtration

70-85% solids
10-50% fines
Loose but firm to stiff when
compacted
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Name

Other Names

Simplified
Description

Typical Properties and
Main References

Filter Press Cake

Stackable tailings

Saturated or
unsaturated fines
enriched tailings to a
solid using pressure
filtration

60 - 80%solids
>90 % fines
Firm to stiff
material Piloted in
2019.

Accelerated
Dewatering (ADW)

Perimeter Rim
Ditching, Flocculated
Fluid tailings (fFT)

FT preconditioned
with a coagulant
and flocculated and
deposited into a pit
to promote
dewatering

50 - 55 % solids
>90 % fines
Fluid to very soft
Piloted in 2009

Dry stack tailings

Track-packable
tailings, gamechanger technology

Under-development
of an unsaturated
mixture of sand and
fines suitable for
placement and
compaction

> 80-85% solids
> 50% fines
Hyndman et al.
(2018)

* Tailings deposits that can be used for capping, interlayering of deep fines deposits, See FTFC (1995), Consortium of
Oil Sands Tailings Management Consultants, (CTMC) (2012), Jeeravipoolvarn (2010), and McKenna et al. (2016),
Council of Canadian Academies (CCA) (2015), Hyndman et al. (2018), and BGC (2017). Each operator has their own
names and acronyms for various tailings materials; different operators use the same acronyms to describe different
tailings.

Typical material origins and movement is presented in Figure 2-3. The choice of tailings
treatment technology, material properties and placement methods in part determines how the
site will be capped and reclaimed (Figure 2-4, Figure 2-5, and Figure 2-6).
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Figure 2-3 Material movement from mining source to a final deep deposit
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Figure 2-4 Soft tailings in the lab A) Fluid tailings; B) Centrifuge tailings; C) Thickened
tailings with fly ash)

Figure 2-5: Deposition of cFT as a deep deposit
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Figure 2-6: Out-of-pit oil sands tailings pond capped with reclamation in progress

2.2.2 Types of Tailings Structures and Deposits
2.2.2.1 Tailings Structures
Out-of-pit facilities
Out-of-pit (OP) facilities utilize high earthen ring dykes to store sand (fluid or soft) and water
above grade during operations. These out-of-pit structures are intended to create large storage
areas for sand/treated fines and FT that allows for process water to be recycled back to
extraction. Once there is sufficient in pit space, below grade storage (geological containment)
of tailings can commence. To enable abandonment of the dykes, water and fluid tailings may be
removed at the end of the operation (OSTDC 2014). OP storage for deep deposits can create
challenges for reclamation as they may contain potentially soft, flowable materials, experience
settlement or require outlet spillways.
Drilling through the pond bottom at several OP facilities in recent years has revealed that the
BB-FT tailings have fines contents of around 15 to 30% (BGC 2017) and behave more like
composite tailings (CT) than tailings sand, which should be considered in the design.
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The constituent materials contained in an OP pond may be complex (BGC 2017) and may
require some stabilization to reclaim. Some existing OP facility deposits (and some existing inpit deposits) may require site investigations and stabilization programs prior to final capping and
reclamation. New OP facilities will benefit from the experience and knowledge gained to achieve
the overall goals of suitable containment, settlement, capping, and reclamation, and outlet
spillway function.
In-pit tailings facilities
An in-pit tailings facility stores water, fluid, and tailings below the original ground surface in
mined-out pits. This is often referred to as geologic containment. In-pit facilities are the most
stable, cost-effective, and are the ones adopted for most pit lake designs (CEMA 2012). A major
shortcoming of this type of deposit is the limited area available for tailings disposal when the
mine commences operations. This issue is typically resolved with the use of smaller in-pit dykes
to stage deposition and allow tailings storage to follow active mining.
The outlet and outlet channel for in-pit facilities is typically located below grade, although in
some cases levees along the edges of the channel may be required for areas with low relief.
Strategies for outlet design are discussed in Chapter 4.
Low perimeter dykes at the edge of the pits can be used as an efficient method to raise
containment of in-pit facilities that go above grade. Care should be taken when considering
storing soft, flowable materials above grade at closure, which would increase the risks (to
receptors) and limit opportunities for abandoning the perimeter dykes.
2.2.2.2 Deposit Types
Dedicated disposal area deposits
A dedicated disposal area (DDA) is an area reserved solely for the deposition of captured fines
using a technology or a suite of technologies. There are multiple benefits to using DDAs but
also planning constraints and costs.
Experience has shown that no tailings deposit is homogenous. Deep deposit designs need to
embrace the inevitable heterogeneity of the deposit. This is an important principle to capture in
the design basis for a deep deposit.
Even with this inherent heterogeneity, use of a DDA for bulk tailings deposits can simplify
deposition, construction, stabilization, capping, and reclamation. The use of DDAs is often
impractical given the limited number of active deposits available for tailings storage at a single
operation, and since the large number of process streams often carry different types of tailings
for storage.
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Mixed tailings deposits
Often, multiple tailings streams will discharge simultaneously into a tailings facility (Figure 2-7),
forming a mixed deposit. The result is a complex deposit with stratigraphy and material
properties that cannot be fully predicted. In some cases, co-deposition of the tailings streams is
designed to improve the properties of one or more of the streams.
Where different discrete deposits are desirable in a mixed tailings pond, or to minimize the
mixing of different streams, the design may keep discharge locations far apart. Where codeposition is intended to improve the properties of each of the streams as they mix, the
discharge locations are designed to be adjacent to each other.
Figure 2-7 illustrates a hypothetical case in which two tailings materials are being deposited
from the perimeter of a mixed tailings deep deposit, with sand deposited from the left-hand side
and layers of sand and processed tailings, in this case thickened tailings (TT), from the right.

Figure 2-7: Depositional processes in a mixed tailings deposit
Depositional and post-depositional processes taking place in Figure 2-7 include:
•

TT Layer 3 overrides Sand Layers 1 and 2 via vertical accretion;

•

Sand Layer 4A overrides TT Layer 3, entraps the TT, and starts to form an inter-bedded
sand and fines deposit (an ideal condition); often the contacts between such units are
gradational (there is mixing at the contact);

•

Segregation of fines from the Sand Layer 4A creates a Fluid High-fines Layer 4B in
the centre of the deposit;

•

Sand Layer 8A displaces the TT Layer 6 laterally (by dozing) and vertically (by under
riding/displacing);

•

Sand Layer 9 initially overrides TT Layer 6 but may undergo sudden inversion where
the sand moves as a contiguous mass (more or less) downwards, reporting to the base
of the weak layer and displacing the weak layer upwards (called blooming or simply
inversion) creating Layer 10; and
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•

Fluid Tailings Layer 13 and water accumulate in the centre of the pond, hiding the
depositional processes, and being removed by a dredge; some of the fluid tailings may
be entrained with sand or entrapped as lenses.

These processes tend to result in the central area of the pond receiving more tailings than
anticipated. Volumes may exceed the design basis and, if left in place, may be prone to large
settlements. While this may occur in oil sands tailings deposits, contingency/mitigation
measures for such areas are listed as part of the observational method. While low-density
layers trapped under sand layers may be seen as beneficial for fines management, such layers
may preclude building ridge-and-swale topography. Remediating low-density layers can be
challenging (see Chapter 5).

2.2.3 Examples of Deposits
There are numerous examples of existing deep deposits and other soft/mixed tailings deposits
as shown on Table B-1, in Appendix B.
Bringing an existing deposit to closure and abandonment can be more challenging than
planning and implementing a new deposit, which may take advantage of more recent
technology advancements and clearer predefined performance expectations. An existing
deposit may have conditions or characteristics that preclude the use of recently developed
technologies, particularly related to deposit design, construction, and deposition. However,
existing deposits offer significant historical performance data and information related to specific
deposit types and technologies, at commercial scale, and offer the opportunity to develop,
design and apply newer technologies specific to closure and abandonment.
New deposit designs offer a more beneficial use of the observational method to achieve desired
results and the opportunity to integrate and tailor deposit performance expectations with
appropriate technologies and containment designs that are consistent with desired end land
uses. Existing deposits may require additional effort (e.g., additional investigation) and more
stabilizing components (e.g., earthworks, drainage, and cap structures) to achieve satisfactory
closure and abandonment. New deposits may pose more performance uncertainty, particularly
with new technologies that are being deployed commercially for the first time.
Table B-2, in Appendix B, compares some attributes of the various stages of deep deposit
design (and inter-related processes) between new and existing deposits.

2.3 Tailings Deposit Properties and Behaviour
This overview of tailings properties is based on current commercial water-extraction
technologies and is derived primarily from overviews presented in FTFC (1995), Sobkowicz
(2009), OSRIN (2010), CTMC (2012a; 2012b), AMEC (2013), and BGC (2017).
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A ternary diagram (Figure 2-8) helps explain the composition of various oil sands tailings.
COSIA Fluid Fine Tailings (2012) provides detailed descriptions of the sedimentation,
segregation, and limits boundaries shown in Figure 2-8.

Figure 2-8: Ternary diagram for tailings technologies (from COSIA 2012)
The fines component of oil sands tailings is dominated by clay minerals, mostly kaolinite and
illite, with some mixed layer illite smectite (Chalaturnyk et al. 2002). The clays are dispersed
during the extraction process and have been studied by Kaminsky (2008) and others. The
sands are typically uniform, nearly 100% orthoquartz, with a trace of clay. Froth tailings may
include heavy minerals (including pyrite).
Much has been written on the measurement and role of clays in oil sands tailings (ARC 1977;
FTFC 1995; Mercier et al. 2018). The discussion has been complicated by the fact that
geotechnically speaking, clay-sized particles are less than 2 µm in diameter whereas oil sands
tailings have significant quantities of clay minerals greater than 2 µm in size, and quartz
particles smaller than 2 µm. Note that different grain-size measurement techniques yield
different clay contents. Sometimes the clay content is inferred from methylene blue index tests
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(sometimes without reference). In many cases, only fines measurements (on the 44 µm wet
sieve) are made. There is often a high correlation between fines content and clay content
(allowing the fines content to be used to characterize the behaviour of tailings). But experience
over the past decade has shown that clay content (and often clay activity) measurements are
needed to understand and predict oil sands tailings behaviour and, just as importantly, to control
the dosage of various amendments, including flocculants and coagulants (Hyndman et al.
2018).
The specific gravity, or the ratio of the average density of the mineral phase to that of water, is
also significant and should be determined and communicated in a clear and consistent manner.

2.3.1 Geotechnical Properties
Typical geotechnical tailings properties are provided in Table 2-2. For design work, deposit
specific laboratory testing, and careful selection of applicable values must be undertaken.
Table 2-2: Examples of tailings material properties
Commercial
Technology

Typical Geotechnical Properties of the
Deposits

Example References

Thin fine tailings (TFT)

0.5 to 30% solids
> 95% fines
Typically settles to FT in 4 to 6 months
Peak undrained strength << 0.1 kPa

CTMC 2012

Fluid tailings (FT)/Fluid
fine tailings (FFT)

25 to 40% solids
> 80% fines
Peak undrained strength < 0.2 kPa Mean
particle size of the fine tailings 5 to 10 µm.
Hydraulic conductivity of the MFT is in the
range of 10-6 to 10-9 m/s, which accounts for
its slow rate of consolidation, and is a function
of density
Liquid limit ranges from 60 to 80%
Plastic limit ranges from 10 to 20%
Plasticity Index (PI) ranges from 40 to
60%
Thixotropic (gains strength with time)

OSRIN 2010
CTMC 2012
FTFC 1995
Banas 1991
Suthaker and Scott 1996
Jeeravipoolvarn 2010
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Commercial
Technology

Typical Geotechnical Properties of the
Deposits

Example References

Thickened tailings (TT)

35 to 50% solids
50 to 90% fines
Peak undrained strength < 2 kPa
Specific Gravity = 2.5
Bitumen content = 3.8% Liquid limit 58 to 70%.
Plasticity index 34 to 47%
Beach slope angle: 0.5 to 1.0%

OSRIN 2010
Hyndman and Sobkowicz
2010
Jeeravipoolvarn 2010

Centrifuged FT (cFT)

40 to 60% solids, very slow to consolidate
> 90% fines
Peak undrained strength 0.5 to 2 kPa

Ahmed et al., 2009
Nik 2013
Kabwe et al. 2014

Dried FT (dFT)

60 to 80+% solids
> 80% fines
Peak undrained strength < 10 to 30 kPa

Beier et al. 2013

Atmospheric fines
treatment (AFD)

50 to 80% solids
>90% fines
Peak strength <10 kPa in less than a year
Peak strength >25 kPa in four years

Data from Albian Pilots and
commercial application.

Composite tailings (CT)
Or
Non-segregating tailings
(NST)

75 to 82% solids, consolidates quickly
20 to 30% fines
Typically based on liquefied strength (su/p’ =
0.10)

Caughill et al., 1993
Liu et al., 2012

Froth treatment tailings
(FTT)

60% solids
Sand to fines ratio (SFR) 0.58

COSIA 2018

Tailings Solvent
Recovery Unit Tailings
(TSRU)

35 to 50% solids
35 to 60% fines
Gravity = 1.7 to 1.8
Bitumen content = 5% - 20%
Beach slope angle: 0.5 to 1.0% (BAW)
and 3% for BBW
MBI = 2 to 4

Data from Canadian
Natural (JPM)
Ansah-Sam et al, 2019

Tailings sand (TS) or
Coarse Sand Tailings
(CST)

85 to 95% solids
1 to 15% fines
Frictional strength (φ’cv = 33°)
Frictional angle BBW (φ’cv = 30°)

McKenna 2002
Data from Canadian
Natural (MRM)
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2.3.2 Shear Strength
The relationship between oil sands tailings density and peak undrained shear strength (mainly
from laboratory vane shear strength) are highly correlated, but for any given density there can
be a scatter of plus or minus one order of magnitude, partly due to varying mineralogy, and
partly due to the effects of different amendments. This scatter has important implications for
efforts to cap oil sands deep deposits (see Chapter 6). Data from an operator has shown that
the correlation between strength and solids content is only true for a particular technology. For
example, the solids content correlated strength in Filter Press will not be the same for the solids
content correlated strength in atmospheric fines drying. This is an important guideline for any
design. An example of the correlation of strength with density is provided on Figure B-2, in
Appendix B, from McKenna et al (2016).

2.3.3 Large-strain Consolidation
Given the highly non-linear relationship between compressibility and permeability of oil sands
tailings and their large deformations, large-strain consolidation analysis is used to predict
changes in density, strength, and water release rates (Gibson 1967; Pollock 1988; ASCE 1988).
Several commercially available software packages model in one dimension; various papers and
theses on modelling in multiple dimensions are also available, but they are not commonly useful
or used. Recent laboratory and modelling work by Mahood et al. (2016) demonstrated the
presence of measurable effective stress in treated oil sands tailings at a wide variety of scales,
amendments, and composition, providing theoretical support to consolidation models. Notably,
untreated FT do not show the same behaviour.
The most common method of inputting material parameters for a consolidation analysis is the
use of power-law relationships specifying four empirical exponents (A, B, C, and D):

𝑒 = 𝐴𝜎′ B and 𝑘 = 𝐶𝑒D
where e is the void ratio (the volume of voids over the volume of solids), σ’ is the effective stress
measured in kPa, and k is the hydraulic conductivity (permeability) measured in m/s.
The coefficients are typically fit from laboratory data in large-strain consolidometer tests, or
back-calculated from tailings settlement columns or, ideally, from field observations of nonsegregating/non–sand-enriched deposits.
Hundreds of tests and sets of parameters are available. Parameter selection can be something
of an art, especially as field performance often differs from laboratory performance and field
measured pore-water pressures are rare.
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An example of large-strain consolidation analysis illustrating the inputs and outputs (from
McKenna et al. 2016), and demonstrating the differences in behaviour of various tailings types
is contained in Appendix C. These examples are for illustration and should be supplemented
with site-specific analyses and evaluation.

2.3.4 Pore-water Chemistry and Water Quality
Tailings pore-water chemistry is similar to oil sands process-affected water (OSPW) at time of
placement but can change with time and by the chemicals used in tailings treatment, which are
part of the same closed-circuit tailings recycle at each operation (the pore-water from the
tailings is expressed to the pond where it is recycled to be reused in extraction). Allen (2008)
provides an overview of the chemistry of process water and CEMA (2014) compares process
water to other waters in Alberta in terms of electrical conductivity (which is often used as an
index of salinity for reclamation).

2.4 Technology Selection
Each oil sands operator uses an individual technology selection process based on specific
business and operational needs. A key requirement in conjunction with design and construction
of a deep deposit is the selection of technologies for tailings treatment, transport, containment,
discharge, deposition, capping and reclamation that are consistent with the goals, objectives
and criteria for the proposed landform and design basis memorandum (DBM).
Table D-1, in Appendix D, presents a summary of tailings types and technologies that could be
implemented in conjunction with deep deposits. This summary is based on similar compilations
in the CTMC (2012) tailings roadmap, limited to technologies that may be useful in the near
future, and expanded to include discharge and deposition technologies listed by BGC for
Suncor in a recent unpublished report. Descriptions of tailings technologies, both unprocessed
and processed, are included in the Acronyms and Glossary. Tailings process technologies still
in the early stages of development are excluded.
More detailed descriptions and potential applications for each technology are presented in
Appendix D. It is expected that each operator will assess the applicability and selection criteria
for commercial readiness relative to their site and business needs.
The technology selection processes employed by operators are used to assess consistency
with the goals and objectives of the proposed landforms, the DBM, operational requirements
and constraints, and commercialization readiness. Some technologies have been successfully
implemented in the oil sands where others have been used in other industries or applications
and would have to be adapted for use in the oil sands.
The deep deposit design team must work closely with the landform design, tailings planning and
containment design teams to select appropriate technologies for the specific application. Once
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the technologies are selected, these teams can support commercialization, commissioning,
debottlenecking, modification, and continuous improvement.

2.5 Review
This chapter provides regional context and background information about various deposits and
tailings types. It also provides an outline of the key tailings parameters and parameters for a
deep deposit. The geographic, geological, and climate setting for the Athabasca Oil Sands
Region (described in Appendix A) impose important constraints for the topographic design of
the surface for deep deposits. For example, the climate conditions provide constraints and input
parameters for the topographic and hydrological design of the final landform surface
(hummocks and swales), the design of wetlands, and the design of outlets.
The varying types of tailings deposits are summarized in Table 2-1 and their properties are
summarized in Section 2.3. These deposits are placed in out-of-pit or in-pit deposits (geological
containment) and can be deposited as dedicated disposal areas or co-disposed as mixed
deposits. The design basis for the deep deposit (Chapter 3) should consider the type of deposit
and method of disposal selected.
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3 Landform Design and the Design Basis
3.1 Introduction
Designing and constructing deep deposits is an iterative process requiring a multidisciplinary
team approach. The work is completed at different scales and levels of detail, and over many
decades (CTMC 2012; CEMA 2012). The process for oil sands operations begins before mining
starts, as the concepts for the major mining landforms (e.g., pits, tailings facilities, and
overburden dumps) are initially developed in support of the overall mine plan. Historically,
deposit design objectives were typically focused on maintaining geotechnical stability in support
of shorter-term mining objectives with less consideration for longer-term reclamation goals.
Today, the requirements for long-term landscape performance are routinely and proactively
embraced at all levels of design.
In the past 20 years, the international mining and oil sands communities have recognized a
need for more effective and proactive design and implementation of soft deposits rather than
reliance on reacting and remediating (Jakubick et al., 2003; CTMC 2012). A robust design
framework (i.e., observational method/adaptive management and risk management) that
encompasses the design and implementation of the deep deposit is required. This Guide builds
on the technological data and experience in numerous other papers, theses, and guides (e.g.,
COSIA 2012, 2014a, 2015a, 2015b, 2018).
This chapter presents a landform-design framework for the design and construction of a deep
deposit. The framework is the basis of the chapters that follow. Figure 3-1 presents the
framework and is based on the geotechnical observational method. The focus is on setting clear
goals and objectives in a design basis memorandum (DBM), then achieving those objectives
through every stage of the deposit, including deposit design, building containment, tailings
deposition, stabilization, capping, reclamation, and long-term care. These topics are covered in
the remaining chapters.
The design processes set out in this chapter, and the Guide as a whole, can aid the design
team in meeting the recently released “Global Industry Standard on Tailings Management
(Oberle et al., 2020), and the following principles (adapted from Oberle et al. 2020) when
applied to tailings facilities, in general, and specifically to deep deposits:
•

Principle 1: Respect the rights of project-affected people and meaningfully engage them
at all phases of the tailings facility lifecycle, including closure.

•

Principle 2: Develop and maintain an interdisciplinary knowledge base to support safe
tailings management throughout the tailings facility lifecycle, including closure.

•

Principle 3: Use all elements of the knowledge base - social, environmental, local
economic and technical - to inform decisions throughout the tailings facility lifecycle,
including closure.
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•

Principle 4: Develop plans and design criteria for the tailings facility to minimize risk for
all phases of its lifecycle, including closure and post closure.

•

Principle 5: Develop a robust design that integrates the knowledge base and minimizes
the risk of failure to people and the environment for all phases of the tailings facility
lifecycle, including closure and post-closure.

•

Principle 6: Plan, build and operate the tailings facility to manage risk at all phases of the
tailings facility lifecycle, including closure and post-closure.

•

Principle 7: Design, implement and operate monitoring systems to manage risk at all
phases of the facility lifecycle, including closure.

•

Principle 8: Establish policies, systems, and accountabilities to support the safety and
integrity of the tailings facility.

McKenna and Van Zyl (2020) provide additional direction regarding closure and reclamation of
tailings deposits in support of the Global Tailings Review.

3.2 Observational Method
The observational method (Peck 1969) used in geotechnical engineering is a key process for
the design and deposition of deep deposits, such that they may be successfully reclaimed (see
Figure 3-1). Central to this method is the pre-design of contingencies and remediation plans to
address specific events where design criteria are not met. Realistic contingency plans are
identified, complete with budget, schedules, and approvals in advance. The monitoring program
must be sufficiently robust to identify how and when remediation or contingency measures are
applied.
The following are the key design steps consistent with the observational method approach
(commonly known as adaptive management by tailings professionals):
•

Develop the landform requirements;

•

Design scope for the deep deposit and infrastructure;

•

Compile inputs and conduct site investigations;

•

Design for deposition, stabilization, capping and reclamation for the most likely
conditions;

•

Develop monitoring and data management;

•

Develop and design mitigation strategies and modifications; and

•

Implement design, assess performance, and apply modifications.
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Figure 3-1: Landform design framework applied to oil sands tailings deep deposit design7
Changing technologies (tailings streams, discharge methods, depositional methods) part way
through construction of tailings deposits has become common in recent years due to changes in
regulatory requirements and adoption of new process technologies. The tailings deposit will
continually evolve — deepening, accumulating different materials, densifying, and
strengthening, and releasing water. The design team considers these changing conditions as
part of its planning and design and adaptive management approach.

Note – Closure outcomes are defined during landform planning and development and then integrated into the deep
deposit design process and structure (governance, team, DBM, etc.).

7
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3.3 The Design Basis (DBM)
Large oil sands projects use a design basis, or a design basis memorandum (DBM), to describe
the expected functional intent and performance requirements of the deep deposit and the
information needed to meet specified goals, objectives, and criteria. A DBM is considered
critical and integral to creating a deposit that can be reclaimed (Ansah Sam et al. 2016). A DBM
for the deep deposit complements the design basis set out in the site-wide closure plan but is
typically more detailed and more specific to the deposit, its history, and conditions. The closure
plan (landscape scale) design basis provides the necessary “boundary conditions” for the
landform scale deep deposit. A DBM that has the support of the corporation, regulator, and local
communities is critical to success. Some oil sands operators have created design bases for sitewide (life of mine) closure plans and individual mining landforms (e.g., Ansah Sam et al. 2016;
Pollard et al. 2012; Daly et al. 2010). Typically, the design basis contains brief and concise
descriptions of the elements listed in Table 3-1.
Table 3-1: Function of the design basis
Function

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identifies key requirements and commitments
Identifies supporting information and constraints
Provides a record of the design goals, objectives, and criteria
Documents key design decisions for the project (targeted land use, time frames)
Provides guidance (or a reference point) for implications of changes to the design
Documents current “state of practice” and “state of knowledge”
Provides guidance to support corporate decision-making, stakeholder engagement, etc.

The general post-mining land use is developed by stakeholders, communities, and regulators.
Closure objectives are site-specific, realistic, achievable, and consistent with proposed land
uses. The design basis development is well executed when the DBM is aligned with regional
goals (e.g., Alberta Government 2012 and 2015; McGreevy et al. 2013), and decisions
regarding technologies and the location of mine structures, such as dumps or tailings facilities,
are made in consideration of the defined closure objectives (IBRAM 2014).
Climate greatly influences deep deposit design. Methods of design for climate change will be
important in each DBM. Useful guidance is available in MEND (2012) and INAP (2017), which
provide examples of how climate change is being used to guide mine reclamation. AER (2018b)
requires hydrologic modelling that includes regional late 21st century climate change scenarios.
Many closure plans for the region consider the probable maximum precipitation (PMP) and
probable maximum flood (PMF) events for design of some elements.
The DBM declares which weather datasets will be used and how climate change is considered.
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Notably, a PMP event and a PMF are of interest to dam and deposit design teams, however,
are often excessive and may not be consistent with closed tailings deposits. The 24-hour PMP
is used to choose peak design flows for critical channels. Alberta Transportation (2004)
provides a modified Creager diagram for Alberta for estimating the peak unit discharge flows for
a PMF. Longer-duration events are also important to the design of reservoirs and tailings
storage facilities. Events with shorter return periods (1-in-25 year, 1-in-200 year, 1-in-500 year
events) will be more applicable to lower-risk elements in the closure landscape.

3.3.1 Development of the DBM
The development of the initial DBM is a process that takes considerable time depending on the
scope of collaboration. Subsequent updates can be prepared more rapidly. The major steps in
creating a successful initial DBM are outlined in Table 3-2 and discussed below.
Table 3-2: Steps in creating the DBM
Steps

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Confirm the governance team and process
Assemble the design team
Identify the regulatory requirements
Identify corporate commitments
Collect supporting documents
Select land uses
Set the goals, objectives, and criteria
Choose design time frames and return periods
Develop project milestones and schedules

Most oil sands mines already have organizational governance structures that can be adapted
for deep deposits. From the outset, the design teams, corporate groups, and mine and tailings
operations involved in developing the deep deposit design need strong lines of communication
with the corporate governance structure. DBM development is multidisciplinary and requires
inputs from many technical specialists and process generalists. Table 3-3 lists many of the
disciplines required. The resulting multidisciplinary design teams thus tend to be large.
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Table 3-3: Typical discipline representation on a deep deposit design team
Discipline or Role

•
•
•
•
•

Mine and tailings planner
Geotechnical/Tailings engineer (deposit)
Geotechnical engineer (containment dyke)
Surface water hydrologist
Groundwater hydrogeologist/geologist (lead
on surficial and bedrock geology and
geochemistry
• Soil scientist / cover designer

• Wildlife specialist
• Traditional knowledge holder (typically also

• Vegetation specialist (usually specializes in

• Other specialists as needed

acts as representative from local community)
• Corporate public / regulatory affairs specialist
• Tailings operations supervisor / ops
representative
• Reclamation specialist / ops representative

upland forest vegetation)

• Aquatic science specialist (usually
specializes in wetland vegetation)

Several regulatory documents are available that apply to deep deposit and landform design,
along with numerous guidance documents. Many of the guidance documents were created by
the Cumulative Environmental Management Association (CEMA) and COSIA. Setting out the
applicable regulations in the DBM provides a snapshot in time so that the performance can be
judged against the agreed-upon conditions in place at the time of the formation of the design
basis. Each operator will have their own set of corporate goals, standard practices, and mine
and tailings plans and documents. Highlights from these documents are added and referenced.
Additionally, each company maintains or should maintain a risk register that can be updated
with outputs from the DBM and an ongoing risk assessment.
Early in the process, each design needs to declare target land uses (typically based on the
existing or updated closure landscape plan) because the intended uses will influence the DBM
development, tailings technology selection, and the design of the deep deposits and
containment.
Some of the land reclamation will target traditional land use, which is defined as established
use(s) by Indigenous peoples through generations of traditions, belief, knowledge, and
experience handed down orally and through practice. These uses signify means of livelihood for
survival, cultural heritage, spiritual values, access and transportation, and a land ethic based on
the perpetual sustainability of natural resources. A listing of traditional land uses is provided in
Table 3-4.
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Table 3-4: Traditional land uses common in the region prior to disturbance
Traditional Land Use

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trap lines
Trails and inter-settlement trail systems
Carving and pipe stone quarries
Wild rice and other food growing sites
Berries, eggs, medicine, gathering sites
Upland bird habitat and harvest locations
Dry fish preparation sites / camps
Cabins (may signify traditional place
names)
• Birthplaces, puberty retreats for women
• Artesian wells / springs
• Salt and mineral licks

• Observation sites for wildlife behaviour
• Farming, gardening, and grazing areas
• Medicinal plants, herbs, shrubs, etc., growing

• Fishing in streams, rivers, and lakes

• Archaeological sites

•
•
•
•
•
•

areas
Fur-bearing animal habitat, harvest sites
Moose, deer, elk, caribou habitat, and harvest
locations
Waterfowl habitat and harvest locations
Fish habitat and harvest locations
Burial sites (individual and multiple)
Sacred sites and spiritual renewal camps

Adapted from Oil Sands Mining End Land-use Committee (1998)

The main output of the DBM is a hierarchy of goals, design objectives, and criteria for reclaimed
landforms and soils that support the development of a self-sustaining, locally common boreal
forest. Figure 3-2 illustrates some definitions and examples of this hierarchy.
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Figure 3-2: The hierarchy of vision, goals, objectives, and design criteria
Landforms will evolve with surrounding areas and may be designed using natural analogues
(Keys et al., 1995). To strike a reasonable compromise between engineering limitations and
ongoing environmental loading, deep deposit designs account for the finite time frames with
respect to performance variables – a post closure service life of one thousand years seems to
be emerging as a common design objective (ICOLD 2013; Slingerland 2019; McKenna and Van
Zyl 2020; AER 2020). Potential ongoing effects include erosion, groundwater plumes, silting,
salt accumulation, drain malfunction, and settlement (Holden et al. 2019). The return period for
extreme precipitation events, floods, and earthquakes is considered and specified in the DBM
for all phases of constructing, infilling, capping, and reclaiming a deep deposit.
Developing the DBM requires a preliminary schedule for the deep deposit. Inputs to the
schedule include requirements and scheduling details provided by the life of mine, closure, and
tailings management plans. From these details, key milestones are identified for the project,
typically including a schedule for the commencement and completion of each stage. Additional
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milestones for a deep deposit (such as end of containment construction, end of outlet
construction, end of deposition, end of capping, and end of reclamation) are also projected.
The schedule presented in the DBM also identifies key assumptions and risks inherent in the
DBM that may affect the schedule. Project dependencies are identified as part of this process
(outcomes of field trials and pilots, infrastructure projects such as outlet dumps or pipelines,
containment construction, material availability). The schedule is revisited as the project
progresses or as the DBM is updated.
Design teams work with regulators and local communities through collaboration on set goals
and objectives. The degree of engagement varies with each operator and over time with much
of the work managed by the given company’s corporate affairs business unit. The communities
may not always have the desire or availability to be involved in all levels of design but are
typically included in discussions over closure planning. Assigning some of the monitoring
activities to local communities as much as is practicable allows for closer relationships and
builds trust (Abbott and McKenna 2012). The DBM will outline this collaboration strategy for
each project.

3.3.2 Implementation of the DBM
The deep deposit landform DBM becomes the central guiding document for the design and
operation of the facility. The DBM will be subject to management-of-change protocols and is
kept up to date. Operators must prepare for changes due to the following:
•

Regulatory requirements;

•

Qualified persons responsible for design and construction of the deposit;

•

Redesign of dyke containment;

•

Proposed end land uses;

•

New technology or changes to existing technology;

•

Pit boundaries (often due to new drilling or changes in price of oil);

•

Accumulation of data and experience at the deposit and elsewhere;

•

Mine or tailings plans; and

•

Unexpected conditions or major upsets.

The DBM sets also out the contingency measures, typically using the observational method or
adaptive management, which are already well-established industry processes for dam dyke
design and dam safety management (e.g., GCOS 1977; Handford et al., 1982; Nicol 1994).
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3.4 Design Process
It is common in the oil sands to consider four levels of design. The design processes detailed in
this Guide are intended to help the design team complete the “right” level of analysis, design,
and planning for the given stage.
Conceptual design is the initial high-level design. It establishes the shape of the containment,
types of materials, general stratigraphy and slope of the deposit, key elevations, and initial
volumes.
Preliminary design (sometimes referred to as pre-feasibility design) is typically produced for an
individual deep deposit (at the landform scale) but in conjunction with other deep deposits and
the rest of the mine at the landscape scale. The design includes the selection of technologies
(sometimes called concept selection), materials prescriptions, and preliminary topography and
elevations. It supports development of the mine and tailings plan and the closure plan.
Preliminary design also includes contingencies in the event design criteria are not met and a
monitoring program that identifies the need to implement contingencies in a timely manner.
Planning-level design (sometimes referred to as a feasibility design) applies to the landform
scale. The design typically includes data review, modelling and analysis, and development of
landform-scale design surfaces and elevations, materials, volumes, and outlet parameters. It
provides information that will be incorporated into various business plans (material balance,
budgets, infrastructure, regulations, and risk assessments). It takes place three to five years
before construction of each stage. Volume estimate ranges remain the same as for preliminary
design, but more details on final design surfaces and schedules are included.
Detailed design involves the full landform scale, including modelling, engineering design of all
surfaces for deposition and construction, schedules, material properties and volumes, and cost
estimates. It elaborates on each aspect of the project, with a complete description of the design
through modelling, reporting, and drawings. Detailed designs are typically stamped by the
responsible professionals and guide field construction activities. They are usually done about
six to twelve months in advance of construction of the design surface.
Conceptual and detailed designs are typically required prior to construction. However, for
deposits that have an existing or updated closure plan, a detailed design can be considered or
completed after a review of the closure landscape plan.
The deep deposit design process adopts the rigour established by dyke design and the level of
effort for each of the design phases. Different levels of design are required at different points in
the deposit life cycle; greater detail is required as construction nears (MEND 2012).
The design basis considers all phases of deep deposit design (deposition, stabilization, capping
and reclamation). All phases (not just deposition) are advanced to a conceptual design level
early in the process. In this manner, the team confirms that each stage is consistent with the
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DBM and that the planning level and detailed design for earlier individual phases are consistent
with the conditions required for the success of later phases.
There are two additional activities:
•

Issued for construction (IFC) drawings communicate the final, landform-scale
engineering design to the construction team.

•

Construction records reports document the constructed design (e.g., as-built
drawings) for each surface to provide a basis for the design of future projects and
support monitoring and maintenance. Various tools are available to track progress,
deficiencies, and volumes.

One of the most basic tailings planning tools is the volume-elevation (V-E) curve for a deposit
(Figure 3-3). Sometimes called capacity curves or pond-filling curves, V-E curves are based on
detailed topographic surveys of the containment (historically using photogrammetry and
orthophotos but more recently using LiDAR) that are updated monthly to yearly in combination
with the design for future containment. Pond-bottom soundings are typically performed annually
using CT09 and CPTs.

Figure 3-3: Volume-elevation (V-E) curve for a deep deposit
The use of the volume-elevation curve at the different levels of design is illustrated in Figure 3-4.
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Figure 3-4: Different levels of design for volumetric calculations
For conceptual design, designers will often use the approximate area of containment and
assume vertical walls. For example, a 40 m deep pit that covers 5 km2 would have an assumed
capacity of 200 Mm3 and a linear volume-elevation curve.
For preliminary design, planners may assume that the various tailings are placed with zero
beach slope — essentially “struck full” (Figure 3-4a). The elevation for a given volume of tailings
is read directly from the volume-elevation curve (Figure 3-3). Similarly, the cap is assumed to be
of constant thickness, making for straightforward volume estimates. This approach leads to
concise spreadsheets and quick calculations and is useful when examining multiple filling and
capping scenarios for pits filled in sequence. It is often used during initial mine planning to
compare scenarios for tailings technology selection; it is an iterative process.
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For planning-level design, 3-D planning software (Cox and Cadden 2015) is commonly used.
The planner puts the V-E curve into the software mode and provides simple empirical beach
slope angles (Figure 3-4b) for each tailings material. Capping thickness is adjusted to include
ridges by using a rule-of-thumb average thickness. These slopes allow for a better
determination of required dyke heights (or the volumes that a particular containment geometry
can safely store) before the containment is filled, which would require moving tailings deposition
elsewhere.
For detailed level of design, full design topography is used (Figure 3-4c), with actual surfaces
of the tailings and the cap. To undertake the designs, inputs, assessments, and predictions
(discussed in more detail in the following chapters) are conducted and reviewed in progressively
greater detail at each design phase to support and demonstrate the physical stability through
the containment, tailings deposition, tailings stabilization, capping, and reclamation design
phases. It is critical that the design process include ample iteration between the phases,
technical disciplines, and interconnected components. What happened in each design phase
will provide critical input to subsequent phases as illustrated in the example design process
shown in Figure 3-5.

Figure 3-5: Common processes in deep deposit design

3.5 Communicating the Design
A common way to communicate the design and design information within the team is to create
“surfaces” in digital terrain models that include topography, top of geologic surfaces, design
excavations, and design or as-built dyke layers linked to the various design plans and reports
(See Figure 3-6).
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Figure 3-6: Common planning, design, and as-built surfaces
Where surfaces are not available (e.g., historic pre-tailings infill topography), the design team
will construct these surfaces based on best available information, interpolating as appropriate.
Aerial orthophotos, existing design reports, previous surveys, and other information sources will
be used to develop the surface. The metadata include how the surfaces were constructed.
Ideally these historic surfaces only need to be generated once.
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Such details are particularly important during preparation of the application for reclamation
certification. The application becomes a “biography” of the deep deposit landform with all the
relevant data.
These layers are complemented by various reclamation polygons, which are typically generated
by a GIS that includes design and as-built ecosystem revegetation and watercourses (AER
2018b). Planned ephemeral and flowing watercourses deserve their own surfaces and
polygons.
Another useful tool for communication at the conceptual and preliminary design phases is the
constraint map (Figure 3-7). It is prepared to describe the major elements of the landform and
the constraints depicted using polygons, contours, and text boxes. Standardization of the
legend eases comparison of constraints for different landforms.

Figure 3-7: Example of a simplified constraint map
Communication during all phases of the landform and deep deposit design processes is
important to avoid misalignment between tailings deposition and capping with closure plans.
Landform developers and deposit designers need to consider that designs will be periodically
updated to support the operation; the design teams work closely with teams working on other
landforms, and, in some cases, regionally with other operators, particularly those on adjacent
leases (McKenna et al. 2013).
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3.6 Risk Assessment
Key to deep deposit design is the use of structured risk assessments, which may be conducted
at various phases and levels of detail to evaluate potential failure modes, likelihoods of
occurrence, and expected consequences. A risk assessment uses a matrix to determine the risk
and mitigations to be employed in the event performance does not meet expectations. Mine
Environment Neutral Drainage (MEND) (2012) and Oil Sands Tailings Dam Committee (OSTDC
- 2014) provide examples of the failure mode analysis (FMA) and failure mode and effects
analysis (FMEA) for mining landforms, while a list of potential failure modes for consideration in
the risk assessment process is provided by McKenna (2002).
Any analysis of future performance includes the expected evolution of the deep deposit over
time (Holden et al. 2019) and the assessments anticipate the stability of constructed landforms
changing under perpetual forces and future events (Martin 2011). Examples of geological and
ecological evolutionary mechanisms that may be evaluated include settlement, landslides,
combustion/oxidation, erosion and deposition, changes to water balance and water quality,
changes to soils, vegetation, and ecological communities. Building a common understanding of
expected changes into the design basis and getting agreement with regulators and local
communities is key.
More recently, risk assessments have been used to bring distinct perspectives and assess
potential impacts on ecology and human health with a focus on remediation activities and
treated water discharge. There is a growing interest in applying this type of risk assessment
more proactively during design.

3.7 Review
This chapter provides a framework for deep deposit design. The integration of deep deposit
design into reclamation and closure planning is an evolving process. Multi-disciplinary teams
and the engagement of local communities early in the planning process will ensure greater
success. Adopting a more formal deep deposit design process can reduce soft tailings capping
and reclamation costs significantly, while reliably meeting the design basis goals and objectives.
The observational method or adaptive management is introduced as a framework for designing
and constructing the deposit to meet the design goals and objectives. It includes a risk
assessment, pre-design of contingencies, and a focused monitoring program to identify when to
enact contingencies or adjust objectives or goals.
The design basis is a key part of a deep deposit design, as it describes the expected functional
intent and performance requirements of the deep deposit. A successful design basis results in:
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•

clearly defined end land uses, goals, design objectives, and design criteria for the deep
deposit;

•

the organization of a well-rounded and complete design team with support from
corporate and governance teams; and

•

a library of key documents, corporate and regulatory requirements, and stakeholder
commitments.

The Guide is written as though the design phases and process are linear. In reality, the work is
highly iterative and is revisited at different times throughout the decade’s long active life of the
deep deposit. The long active life of the deep deposit reinforces the importance of record
keeping and documentation. Simple (and complex) tools are emerging to guide, assess and
communicate the design; there are opportunities to collaborate and streamline the process. The
following chapters expand on the detailed design and assessment details for each stage
(deposition, stabilization, capping and reclamation).
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4 Discharge and Deposition of Tailings
4.1 Introduction
This chapter describes the design for the deep deposit and the subsequent deposition to meet
the landform design objectives. The focus is on design methods for the discharge and
deposition of tailings, and on using the observational method to monitor and respond to actual
field conditions. The deposit is designed to be suitable for stabilization and capping soon after
deposition ends or, if progressive capping and reclamation allows, as areas of the deposit
become available.
The deposit and deposition are consistent with the inter-related processes of tailings planning,
technology selection, containment, and infrastructure design. These inter-related processes are
typically specific to each operator’s corporate and site requirements and undertaken in
combination with the deep deposit design. Later, the chapter summarizes the significant
outcomes from the separate containment design (since they connect directly to the deep
deposit design), namely freeboard, outlet design, and long-term seepage.
Effective tailings discharge and deposition is a staple of the international mining industry.
Dozens of technologies are available (Table 2-1), and much has been written on segregation
and fining down the beach (Blight 1998), beach slope angles (Blight and Bentel 1983), and use
of drying beds (Liu et al., 2012). Most recently, commercially available software that can model
beach slope and deposit geometry has been introduced. Much of the work is semi-empirical,
with miners adjusting their plans based on field performance. Deposition is typically organized
to keep the pond away from the dyke (for geotechnical reasons) with minimum beach slope
lengths. Final drainage is typically directed toward an operational or closure outlet, keeping
ponded water away from containment crests.
Designing for oil sands tailings deposition is a mature practice. Industry has amassed
experience with consolidation/densification properties for processed tailings and much is known
about above-water beaches (e.g., Küpper 1991; BGC 2017) and high-fines tailings. However,
there are known issues with the current deposition practices that can affect the performance of
deep deposits:
•

Segregation of sand and fines can create soft deposits at the toe of the beach, leading to
the development of weak, low-density deposits, slow consolidation, shortage of
containment volume and failure to meet the design basis. Segregation and density are
typically estimated from extensive pond sampling, collection of site investigation data,
and annual mass balancing.

•

High-fines tailings usually show little, or no segregation and planners monitor beach
slope angles using LiDAR (for BAW slopes) and bathymetric surveys (using the CT-09
probe) to monitor and adjust their planning models accordingly.
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The main functions of tailings deposition generally involve the efficient transport and storage of
tailings to maximize fines storage efficiency and available containment volumes. Many of the
functions of infilling depend upon the various choices in tailings processes, and in particular the
main tailings processing technology. Table 4-1 lists typical functions of the tailings deposit and
some examples of design objectives.

Table 4-1: Objectives of the deep tailings deposit
Objectives

Examples

Provide an efficient and reliable
method of transporting and
disposing of oil sands tailings

•
•
•
•

Maximize tailings density

• Minimize tailings sprawl (the ratio of disturbed area to the

Use largely automated control systems
Minimize the number of moves for discharge points
Minimize rehandling (and especially reprocessing)
Support the operational water balance

orebody footprint)
• Minimize containment costs
Maximize fines capture

• Achieve fines capture targets in business plan
• Minimize segregation
• Minimize rehandling of FT

Meet targets for consolidation
rates and times

• Minimize post-reclamation settlement
• Achieve full settlement (with the amount and timing meeting
the design basis)

Produce a deposit to stabilize and
reclaim

• Achieve sufficient density and strength in the long term to
support capping
• Express significant water at acceptable rates during
deposition and capping.

4.2 Deposition Design
4.2.1 Assemble Design Inputs
Following the successful implementation of a design basis memorandum (DBM), deposit design
begins with assembling inputs and creating the designs of surfaces and maps (Table 4-2). For
existing deposits, this will include as-built information, particularly from containment and
planning (especially annual tailings volumes), and the history of tailings slurry properties and
deposit performance from existing tailings deposits and R&D projects and pilots.
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Table 4-2: Surfaces and maps for design of deep deposits
Design and As-built Surfaces

Associated Maps

Surfaces and Maps for New Facilities
Original ground topography

Annotated pre-disturbance satellite imagery

Existing as-built topography

Annotated satellite imagery
Infrastructure (pipelines, roads, etc.)

Lowest mined surface

Base of feed geology map

Pre-tailings-in fill topography

Substrate map

Top of tailings infill

Tailings substrate map
Trafficability map

Top of sand blanket

Landform constraint map

Top of final cap

Reclamation substrate map

Top of reclamation

Soil moisture map/depth to water table
Reclamation cover prescription
Revegetation prescription (target ecosites)
Target land use map
Infrastructure, roads, and monitoring map
Wildlife habitat maps
Dates of reclamation certification and land access

Ultimate settled surface

Soil moisture map
Future ecosites (predicted)
Future land use map

Additional Maps for Existing Facilities
Instrumentation

Existing and proposed instrumentation locations

Pond hard bottom

Tailings substrate map

Mudline and as-built beach and dyke
Topography

Fluid tailings isopach map

Reclaimed areas

Ecosite maps for existing reclaimed polygons

Watercourses

Line map
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Table 4-3 provides a list of inputs to the design, which form part of the data gathering task. The
best practice is to store this information from the outset in a well-indexed electronic filing
system, as is typically done in dam design and construction. Gathering this information is timeconsuming and represents a significant portion of the effort in design at any stage.
Where design surfaces (Figure 3-6) are not available the design team will construct these
surfaces based on best available information, interpolating as needed.
Table 4-3: Examples of design inputs
Stage
Deposition

Input
Key conditions from major approvals and licences (e.g., EPEA, Water Act,
Oil Sands Conservation Act, etc.)
Bitumen production Plan and executive inputs; strategy document
Stakeholder commitments
Existing mine and tailings plans (mine plan, tailings management plan)
Life-of-mine closure plan
Plans for adjacent oil sands lease areas
Existing as-built topography
Current constraints maps (operational, wildlife corridors, etc.)
Current tailings plans and pour plans
Existing landform design
Available design surfaces (mining, pre-disturbance, etc.)
Related engineering studies
Site-wide groundwater models and reports
Relevant laboratory data
Instrumentation data
Risk assessments
Available guidance manuals (e.g., CEMA [2014] Wetland Manual)
Field trials and research reports
Updated tailings management plans
Tailings consolidation parameters and laboratory testing
Operational monitoring experience

Stabilization

Tailings deposition surfaces and testing
As-built drawings for all excavations and fills
Locations of any mobile material
Field trial results
Operational access information
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Stage
Capping

Input
Site-wide groundwater and surface water models
Borrow material testing
Life of mine closure plan: topography for surrounding landforms
Geo-environmental testing

Reclamation

Life-of-mine closure plan: reclamation goals and commitments
Reclamation plans
Depth to groundwater (direction of flow)
Borrow material information, including materials balance, and testing
Landscape level design

Existing deposits will often require a significant investigation of the site conditions prior to further
design work, stabilization, capping and closure. Given the length of time needed for deposition
and capping (often about a decade), a redesign of the deposit will sometimes occur part way
through deposition due to changes in the mine or tailings plan or changes to deposit
performance, to enact contingencies, or to respond to changes in regulatory requirements.
Site investigations may have considerable overlap with deposit monitoring and can include
annual pond surveys, subsurface drilling, and cone penetration testing (CPT) to monitor and
report on the performance of tailings deposits (COSIA 2014). A sampling of typical site
investigation activities associated with the various design stages is presented in Table 4-4.
Some elements of investigation can be done remotely using satellite imagery and LiDAR.
Instrumentation (especially piezometers) is typically installed along with surface and subsurface
sampling (by hand or with an excavator). Visual monitoring and retrieval of tailings operational
records are also key.
Currently, annual surveys are well documented and stored but much of the historical data are
difficult to retrieve. Major benefits come with formal data management (COSIA 2017) because
what lies behind a dyke (or in a pit as a deep deposit) should be treated with the same
monitoring and data management quality/quantity as the dyke structure.
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Table 4-4: Typical site investigation activities by stage
Stage
Deposit Design and
Deposition

Description
Geotechnical investigation (e.g., sampling, in situ testing, laboratory testing)
Installation and monitoring of standpipes, piezometers
Pump tests
Hydrogeological mapping
Geophysical testing
Borrow investigations
Climate station
Aerial photography and satellite imagery
Surface grab samples
Mudline measurements
Water elevation survey
Water quality
Pore-water pressure measurement
Pond bottom drop sounding survey (CT09 or equivalent)
Bathymetric surveys

Stabilization

Pre- and post-stabilization characterization
Trafficability studies
Trafficability studies, if required

Capping

Geotechnical investigation (e.g., sampling, in situ testing, laboratory testing)
Groundwater instrumentation (piezometers, wells)
Visual mapping of wet zones
Surface water sampling

Reclamation

Ongoing work from tailings capping
Soils audit and monitoring
Vegetation surveys
Wildlife habitat assessments
Wildlife surveys

4.2.2 Plan Volumetric Deposition and Filling
Ideally, the deposit is planned and designed for capping soon after deposition ends or, if
progressive capping and reclamation allows, as areas of the deposit become available.
Additional mitigation can be looked at, after geotechnical investigations have shown that
capping cannot be achieved over a period of time or mitigation is required to enable capping.
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The process begins with one of the most significant lessons of deposition planning: pour toward
the outlet (Figure 4-1). Elsewhere this is called a “sloped to spillway” deposition. This sets up
the topography of the ultimate surface water drainage for the entire plateau. To achieve this,
planning and design teams need to ensure pipelines, pumps or equivalent delivery system can
pour from the entire perimeter of the deposit and locate the water-return system near the future
outlet.

Figure 4-1: Pour toward the outlet
Tailings and overburden deposition (as well as other disturbance) outside the pit area creates
“sprawl.” The sprawl factor is defined as the ratio of the area of total disturbance to the area of
the mine pit alone. Many deep deposits are in mined-out pits, greatly reducing sprawl compared
with out-of-pit tailings ponds.
In the long-range mine plan, a certain volume of tailings reporting to the facility is anticipated.
Typically, planners use spreadsheets to “fill” each facility, maximizing tailings storage volume
while meeting the tailings and water elevation constraints. As each facility fills in the
spreadsheet (according to the volume-elevation curve), deposition switches to the next facility.
Often several tailings lines will supply the same type of tailings (especially tailings sand lines) to
a deposit and some lines will be shifted to the new deposit before others.
One of the main tasks is to maintain containment (beaches and fluid), or to “keep the dyke
above the fluid” or more specifically, to maintain the design freeboard and design beach
lengths. While this is less of an issue for deposits that have full geologic containment, it is the
most pressing planning task for in-pit dykes, perimeter dykes, and out-of-pit ring dykes. The
risks of overtopping are low, and the main risk is the requirement to slow ore production if the
dyke construction cannot maintain the required freeboard at all locations of the ring dyke.
Planners talk of “pinch points” where there is risk to freeboard at certain periods in the plan —
the plan is worked until minimal pinch points remain which can be managed.
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End-of-pipe tailings requirements (the properties of the slurry at the discharge point) are listed
as part of the tailings technology selection (Matthews et al. 2002), and then formally specified in
the design phase (CTMC 2012). The extraction plant and the tailings processing plant operators
work within various material property operating ranges. Operational plans for managing off-spec
discharge are developed and tested.
The tailings discharge and deposition methods are chosen to satisfy the DBM requirements.
Many tailings technologies require low-energy discharge, requiring that the discharge points for
in-pit deposition be periodically raised. This is often accomplished using a large ramp with
generous access. In some instances, pipeline corridors may be constructed on competent
locations of the tailings deposit.
While tailings can be deposited by numerous methods (Figure 4-2 and Figure 4-3), most oil
sands tailings are typically deposited as subaerial beaches from a series of open-pipe
discharges. One-dimensional consolidation modelling is employed to estimate the rate of rise of
the tailings mudline and its consolidation with time. Often the results are simplified to provide
planners with a spreadsheet that allows for an instantaneous calculation of deep deposit tailings
volumes for initial planning. Planners may choose to provide a conservative estimate of storage
volumes by discounting consolidation. Planners may consider consolidation consistent with their
risk management strategy. Figure 3-5 shows different levels of design for volume calculations.
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Figure 4-2: Cell construction using coarse tailings and slurry
Most deposits comprise several tailings types that are co-deposited at the same time from
various locations. Design teams must rely on judgment and experience to predict stratigraphy
and properties. A conceptual model of how the materials mix with, displace, or override one
another is developed and employed when and where practical (as in Figure 2-8).
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Figure 4-3: Open pipe discharge with subaerial beaching in a deep deposit
Planning the tailings beach deposition (of soft tailings and the hydraulic sand cap) has several
goals: efficient storage of tailings materials, building dykes and beaches to meet geotechnical
dam safety design requirements, and preparing the closure topography such that it can be
easily capped and so that the final tailings topography drains toward the outlet as part of the
tailings drainage basin. To create this topography, tailings are discharged from the dykes
(perimeter discharge) to form sloping beaches with the runoff reporting to a fluid return system
(dredge, pumps, pipelines, etc.) or adjacent to the future outlet. All topography slopes down to
the return system and future outlet. This distal area will be enriched with fines, undergo the
greatest settlement, and will be the natural low area where wetlands will be created. One of the
fundamental approaches in designing the tailings plateau for closure is the need to “pour toward
the outlet” (Figure 4-1) to:
•

maximize tailings storage volumes with minimum rehandling;

•

ensure all areas of the tailings plateau are sloped toward the outlet and minimizing the
area of ponded water;

•

minimize capping volumes and costs, facilitating hydraulic sand capping (poured to the
outlet);

•

minimize channel sub-excavation from the residual pond / wetland to the outlet
(experience has shown constructing long sub-excavations in loose, wet, liquefiable
tailings are operationally fraught and expensive, and best avoided); and

•

reduce the need to raise the dyke at the end of construction to promote drainage away
from the dyke crests (often the dyke crest cannot be raised beyond the as-built final
height for geotechnical reasons).
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As shown in Figure 4-1, pouring toward the outlet can result in a “long-pour” — the tailings lines
need to be extended several kilometres beyond the closest location to the tailings process
facility, increasing capital or operating costs. In many cases, costs for the long pour can be
temporarily avoided and deferred by conducting an initial short pour, then switching discharge
points for the latter years of the deposit. Hydraulically placed sand caps are poured toward the
outlet and typically require discharge points around most of the perimeter of the tailings facility.
The outlet design and the adjacent soft tailings area are designed to avoid excessive ponded
water immediately adjacent to the outlet or dyke crest. Final tailings deposition and final
dredging of soft materials near the outlet is not straightforward and receives special attention
during the final years of deposition. Pouring to the outlet is a critical strategy for every deep
deposit, and requires sound design, planning, and execution. There are certain cases where
coarse sand tailings are required adjacent to dykes for structural stability, and this will mean not
being able to pour towards the outlet at the onset. This guide therefore recommends pouring
towards the outlet as much as practicable whilst ensuring that the structural integrity of the dyke
is maintained.

4.2.3 Predict Expected Stratigraphy and Deposit Zones
Sandy oil sands tailings have complex depositional processes (COSIA 2017), whereas high
fines tailings are somewhat simpler, except where they mix within the pond. Most planning
processes use a simplified conceptual depositional model (Figure 4-4) with the following
assumptions (which are often implicit rather than explicit):
•

Tailings are discharged from a pipe at the edge of the deposit.

•

Tailings flow down a subaerial beach and accrete vertically. Some water is released
during this process, runs down the beach, and reports to the pond at the downstream
end of the deposit. If segregation occurs, sandier material is deposited and finer material
is carried farther down the beach, usually to the pond (“the fines go with the water”). The
beaches grow by vertical accretion.

•

A subaqueous beach is usually steeper than a subaerial beach (e.g., NST, CT, froth
tailings beach).

•

Finer material is carried into the pond, typically with a very gentle slope angle. For most
deposits, an operational water cap is kept on the deposit. Where the tailings flow into the
fluid or soft tailings, a mixed zone of intermediate fines content appears.

•

Each of the zones consolidates (densifies), releasing water that reports to the water cap
or pond. All areas are assumed to remain saturated during active deposition except for
the upper tailings and beaches adjacent to the dyke.
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Figure 4-4: Simplified depositional model
In practice, tailings depositional processes on a subaerial beach are well understood and
relatively easy to monitor (AMEC 2013). Many tailings materials (such as whole tailings, CT,
and TT) have a strong initial water release rate on this beach, releasing large quantities of water
within hours.
Subaqueous processes are almost impossible to directly observe, and considerable debate
persists regarding the actual mechanisms and depositional processes. These processes are
inferred from geologic experience in natural systems, supplemented by limited geologic coring
and CPT testing of deposited materials (BGC 2017) and by measuring changes to annual
bathymetry using widely spaced testing points (COSIA 2015). In many cases, the simplified
deposition model in Figure 4-4 can be used for tailings planning. But for reprocessed tailings
and deep deposit design – in the event of co-deposition in particular – the simplified model can
be misleading.
Table E-1, in Appendix E, summarizes oil sands tailings depositional processes, including those
that occur during deposition of the cap. The list is useful for pre-screening failure modes during
a risk assessment. Table F-2 presents the mechanisms that may result in tailings deposits that
do not meet the design basis.
Accurately predicting tailings stratigraphy is challenging. Tailings ponds in the oil sands industry
can be repositories for multiple process slurries and liquid wastes. The volumes, properties, and
history of management of some of the smaller streams are often unavailable. This approach to
discharging tailings and by-products into a central pond makes for deposits that are difficult to
characterize, cap and manage both geotechnically and environmentally.
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The deposit is zoned into management areas with similar substrates (Figure 4-5). At a
minimum, each will have an upstream beach over a soft tailings area and a softer downstream
area. Often one or more transition zones will be required. The outlet is usually considered its
own zone. Different designs for deposition, stabilization, capping, and reclamation will be
created and the monitoring program will reflect this zoning. The zoning may also depend on
elements such as material type, future settlement, trafficability, and proximity to the dyke. Going
through the process of delineating these zones is crucial to economical and practical
stabilization and capping and to prediction of future performance.

Figure 4-5: Zoning the deposit for design and management
Planners often use geology block model software (traditionally used for delineating the orebody)
to model the tailings stratigraphy (e.g., Kaminsky 2016). The model facilitates extrapolation and
presentation of data from annual profile sampling (Figure 4-6) and allows creation of
engineering cross-sections for monitoring and design. The colour coding in this figure provides
an initial delineation of the zones in the deposit. Designers understand that the extrapolation of
a limited number of boreholes to the whole deposit does not capture the deposit heterogeneity;
the accuracy of the results is improved by an understanding of history of the deposit and
placement processes.
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Figure 4-6: Use of block value models for tailings stratigraphy in oil sands (Ansah-Sam et
al. 2016)

4.2.4 Operational Consolidation Behaviour Models and Predictions
Predicting consolidation behaviour is a central design task for deep deposits. Tailings slurry is
commonly discharged at 40 to 60% solids. It immediately begins to densify through processes
of sedimentation, hindered sedimentation, and consolidation (Jeeravipoolvarn 2010). As the
release water is pumped away, it makes room for more tailings storage in the tailings facility.
The rate of densification and resultant water release of low-permeability deposits is predicted
using Gibson (1967) large-strain consolidation theory (high-permeability tailings sand deposits
are nearly free-draining and thought to consolidate immediately).
The tailings planners typically use site-specific tailings factors along with a spreadsheet-based
algorithm that mimics densification according to the large-strain tailings consolidation model.
The pond-filling curve (Figure 3-3) and the consolidation model can be used to predict the rate
of rise of the mudline, and the planners ensure there is adequate containment (sometimes
perhaps confusingly called closure, which is the height of the lowest portion of the constructed
dyke at any given time). Where the deposit is relatively homogenous, predicting and modelling
the stratigraphy can be straightforward, but mixed deposits introduce greater uncertainty and
require a more conservative design. Some planners or companies do not use consolidation
models to build conservatism in the storage space.
An example consolidation model that illustrates consolidation behaviour and predictions during
deposition for various materials and conditions is presented in Appendix C with charts, figures,
tables, and discussions.

4.2.5 Models of Strength Profiles with Depth
The shear strength of the deposit is governed by the effective stress, the mineralogy, and the
effect of any amendments such as cement, flocculants, or coagulants. This section focuses on
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the link between the shear strength that develops with effective stress resulting from large-strain
consolidation.
The tailings profile must be strong enough to provide access, support the stabilization work, and
construct the cap. With the predicted tailings stratigraphy and consolidation model data in hand,
paired with available deposit data (stratigraphy, solids contents, fines contents, strength data)
for this deposit and similar ones, the strength of the deposit with depth over time is predicted
and compared against the design basis.
The peak undrained shear strength at any time or depth is estimated by multiplying the
undrained shear strength ratio (su/p’) by the effective stress. The ratio is usually determined for
a specific material type by the field vane shear test. In naturally occurring soils, values of 0.05 to
0.30 are commonly assumed in the absence of data and 0.22 is sometimes used for normally
consolidated clays (Skempton 1954). Values in the lower portion of the range (0.05 to 0.1) are
more typically used for oil sands tailings (e.g., 0.10 is common for sandier materials such as CT
and coarse sand tailings beaches). Ideally, modelling of shear strength versus effective stress is
based on field-measured data (using in situ peak vane strengths with calculated total stresses
that are based on sampling and pore-water pressures measured with piezometers to determine
effective stress). As indicated in Figure 4-7, the shear strength ratio near the deposit surface
can be highly variable and may be an artefact of partial saturation.

Figure 4-7: Example of measured data for peak shear strength ratio vs depth for a field
deposit (SFR is 1 for BAW and <0.5 for BBW)8

8

Note - This data illustrates the possible range of strength variation within a deep deposit surface crust. It has likely
been affected by other factors such as localized desiccation, free/thaw, partial saturation, etc. The data is not
intended for use in site-specific deep deposit designs.
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Small variations in the su/p’ parameter will lead to large differences in strengths. Furthermore,
the sensitivity (the ratio of peak to remolded strengths) of flocculated tailings is typically
between 1 and 8, with most of the data between 1 and 4 (Beier 2013) — an important
consideration in design and performance prediction, given that peak strength may not govern
behaviour (McKenna et al., 2017). As previously noted, the top few metres of deep deposits
exhibit little effective stress and, unless stabilized, low strengths. However, the sand cap
increases the effective stress on the soft tailings, increasing its strength (Figure 4-8). This
strength gain is only achieved once the tailings have consolidated under the weight of the new
cap. Weak layers at depth can also influence capping design, especially the ridge-and-swale
design component.

Figure 4-8: Soft tailings strength gain due to sand cap surcharge9

4.2.6 Operational Water Balance and Quality Models
Operational water balance and pond-water quality are key aspects of tailings planning. The
water balance considers the following:

9

•

Atmospheric inputs and outputs (precipitation, evaporation);

•

Operational fluid transfers in and out of pond (fluid tailings and waters);

Note - the strength of the sand cap is not typically characterized by su’/p’.
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•

Seepage in and out of pond — typically negligible for planning purposes but important
for environmental purposes;

•

Losses to tailings pore space (to sand and soft tailings);

•

Consolidation fluxes; and

•

Changes in the mudline surface and pond surface elevation.

Building on a water balance model, the water quality in the pond is then modelled by tracking all
anions and cations entering or leaving the water cap (a mass-loading exercise). A geochemical
model for the orebody may be used (Wang et al., 2011). The chemistry is often assumed to be
conservative (no precipitation or exchange on clays) and estimates using simple geochemistry
and empirical factors are sometimes employed.
The allowable water quality depends on the intended uses, and some uses will be more
restrictive than others. All operational waters eventually become reclamation waters, as much of
the water is trapped in the pores of the deposited tailings (either as a dyke or beach water in
sands, or as consolidation water being released from soft tailings). Much of the water is
released almost instantaneously during tailings operations and is recycled to the plant (Figure 21 and Figure 4-2).

4.2.7 Access Controls
Safety around the operating deposits is a key element of design. Signage, gates, and
procedures and controls are developed to restrict access to soft deposits to only specially
trained workers. Fencing can be used to reduce the incidences of wildlife becoming mired in the
tailings and to control public access and will remain useful later to limit browsing and grazing of
newly planted vegetation (CEMA 2014; Bay of Plenty Wetlands Forum 2007). Bird deterrents
are used on ponds to discourage migratory birds from landing on ponds (Simons et al. 2009).

4.2.8 Discharge and Deposition Systems
The deposition system is carefully selected (rather than defaulting to subaerial or subaqueous
beaching). A list of tailings deposition technologies is provided in Table D-8, Appendix D.
A summary of discharge and deposition methods are provided on Tables E-1 and E-2, in
Appendix E, and are chosen depending on the technology and cost:
•

The most common system in oil sands is that used for coarse tailings — open-pipe
discharge with a subaerial beach running into subaqueous beaches (AMEC 2013; BGC
2017). Compacted cells (and variants such as open-cell construction and contained
beaching) are employed for dyke construction and hydraulic hummock construction.

•

For deposits prone to shearing (TT) or segregation (TT, CT), lower-energy discharge is
used, sometimes with spigots and sometimes with a tremie (Syncrude 2016). Typically,
a largely subaqueous beach is employed.
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•

dFT uses spigot discharge with thin-lift deposition on subaerial beaches.

•

Some dFT and some cFT are transported by truck, dumped, and spread in deep
deposits or polders.

•

Most deposits have multiple tailings types, and employ co-deposition, typically with short
subaerial beaches and long subaqueous beaches.

•

Tailings sand farming is common for specific construction purposes despite the cost of
double handling. This borrow is used for mechanical placement of sand chimneys for
dykes, sand blankets, and crack stoppers.

Many, or most, of the other discharge and depositional technologies have been piloted in the oil
sands (see CTMC 2012 for a list of pilots) and many have been tested at commercial scale,
often unsuccessfully; discharge and deposition strategies tend not to scale well to oil sands
conditions. The discharge and deposition, monitoring, and rehandling must all function together,
even in the harsh oil sands tailings environment. Generally, tailings that reliably meet design
criteria will minimize costly rework. Such tailings typically have higher capital and operating
costs, but lower stabilization, capping, and rework costs. Operators are continually seeking this
balance.

4.2.9 Water Return and Management Design
Most of the slurry water and consolidation water produced during and after deposition will report
to a pond. The pond elevation and volume are typically governing operational factors. CTMC
(2012) provides details on pond management and highlights the importance of a robust system
designed to operate year-round in all weather. During operations, few oil sands tailings ponds
have a constructed weir or outlet. Most rely on pumping to manage fluid tailings and water
levels. A list of common water return systems is provided in Appendix F.
Large volumes of water are often stored in tailings facilities during operations. That water can be
used for a variety of reasons:
•

Containment for extreme weather events;

•

Settling pond for tailings solids in process-affected water for re-use in the plant;

•

Storage of process affected water for plant operations;

•

Allow subaqueous deposition where needed;

•

Provide access to the pond for monitoring and investigation (Figure 4-9);

•

Provide access to soft tailings for dredging and removal; and

•

Allow dilution and mixing of waters to avoid spikes in chemistry reaching the plant.
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Figure 4-9: CPT rig on barge (the water cap is deep enough to float the equipment)
Having large volumes of water increases both the probability and consequences of a dyke
breach – an important consideration for both operations and closure. Accordingly, little water is
stored on tailings facilities (except for pit lakes and wetlands) at closure. The transition from soft
tailings deposition to closure is a critical period and is planned years in advance.
A fundamental planning choice during operations is whether to run the pond as largely watercapped (predominantly subaqueous deposition) or to minimize the size of the pond to promote
subaerial deposition. Water caps are often maintained at a depth between 0 - 5 m to allow
settlement of the fines, and to allow sufficient volumes of free water to operate the plant during
iced-over conditions or subaerial deposition. Some pumping systems are based on floating
barges, some on the dyke or pit wall (which must be raised as the pond rises), and some on
adjacent embayments or ponds.
The size of the pond is often governed by beach length. For dam safety, free water is kept from
the upstream dyke crest with a beach, often a minimum of 100 to 150 m long as set by the
geotechnical designers and based on the internal geometry of the dyke and the head
differences and gradients across the dyke. A beach reduces seepage gradients through the
pond and reduces risk of wave erosion of the dyke crest during wind events. In the case of
upstream construction with tailings sand, a beach provides the substrate conditions for
subsequent dyke-raising. The water pond is typically located at the distal end of the beach from
the main tailings discharge areas, but may be in a separate, adjacent area, with tailings and
debris inflow controlled by a weir or leaky dyke. Accessing soft areas on subaerial beaches is
difficult; amphibious equipment is used (Figure 4-10).
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Figure 4-10: Amphibious rig on soft tailings subaerial beach

4.2.10 Re-handle Expectation Requirements
In addition to water return / management, the deposit design includes a system to rehandle the
inevitable fluids or soft tailings that do not meet the specifications in the design basis. Typically,
this material is FT but may include mixtures of fines and sand or tailings that cannot be
stabilized in place (due to concerns regarding strength, settlement, or location near the dyke as
discussed in Chapter 5). Tables F-1 and F-2 describe mechanisms that produce such deposits.
Fluid or soft tailings are typically pumped or dredged from the facility for redeposition elsewhere
for reprocessing. Where the tailings have thixotropic strength, such rehandling is difficult. Often,
cutter-head dredges are employed. Diluting the tailings during suction and transport is
sometimes undesirable as this increases its volume. Often, tailings sand beaching is used to
push the soft tailings toward the dredge during capping (Anderson and Wells 2010).
Sometimes, floating excavators are used to “stir” the tailings (a form of shear thinning or strain
weakening) to keep them flowing to the dredge. Dredging may trigger lateral movements of the
fluid tailings or the sand beaches, which has occurred in other industries and, in certain
circumstances, may put the dykes at risk if an upstream failure is triggered (Eisma 2006). This
may be mitigated with long beach above water zones, which are typical in the oil sands. All
these movements are considered in design. Eisma (2006) provides an overview of international
dredging practices.
During capping, the size of the pond decreases rapidly, creating a much larger watershed to
pond area ratio, which can cause the pond elevation to raise quickly and dramatically during
snowmelt and precipitation events. Before capping can begin, design allowances need to be
made for a freeboard that anticipates a shrinking pond to meet dam safety freeboard
requirements.
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Monitoring deposition of material that does not meet design intent, whether real-time or periodic
(monthly to annually) can be involved. Sampling is routine but costly, and typically only
conducted annually, which may not be frequent enough to manage the deposit. In many cases,
CPT testing may provide a reasonable substitute to sampling in many situations. Wintertime
frost caps and ice covers, which vary temporally and spatially, can preclude access to some
areas and introduce their own challenges.
Strategies for reducing the quantity of material to be re-handled include:
•

Declare the criteria for all tailings as part of the DBM; design to meet these criteria;

•

Favour tailings technologies that can produce material that meet design intent;

•

Operate tailings technologies far from the segregation boundary;

•

Avoid high-energy discharge;

•

Minimize co-deposition of tailings (unless planned);

•

Monitor deposits closely and periodically for performance (especially segregation and
lack of densification);

•

Establish a rehandle plan (and subsequent discharge location) to remove material as
needed; and

•

Create a landform design that can accommodate the impacts of tailings that do not meet
design intent in specific locations or depths.

4.2.11 Design Deposition Contingency Measures
At the completion of each design stage, the design (and any field performance data) is
assessed against the goals, objectives, and design criteria to confirm its alignment with the
design basis. This rigorous activity usually reveals aspects of the design that do not adequately
meet the criteria and therefore necessitate adjustment of the design. In some cases, the design
team (working with the governance team) may choose a new technology or find it necessary to
adjust the design criteria, objectives, or even the goals.
Comprehensive record-keeping and maintaining a list of deficiencies that change the design are
vital. Identifying responsibilities at each stage is also important to ensure that the right
personnel and teams know they are responsible for completing tasks.
A conventional design – in which the operations need to meet all design criteria without
significant design changes throughout the construction period – is often impractical due to the
inherent complexity of tailings discharge and depositional and post-depositional processes.
Instead, the observational method is employed, which requires pre-designed contingency
measures for all potential outcomes.
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Table G-1, in Appendix G, provides a list of contingency measures for deposits as part of the
observational method.

Figure 4-11: Do not overfill the tailings deposit
Figure 4-11 highlights a common problem in the oil sands industry: some out-of-pit landform
designs – for the stabilization, capping and reclamation stages – initiated near the end of infilling
find that the facilities are already overfilled. Dykes and containment need to be raised to
accommodate the sand cap and the ridge-and-swale topography, and more generally to avoid
shedding water from the plateau over the crest at closure. Moreover, the tailings elevation near
the proposed outlet is often too high to allow the required dyke sub-excavation for outlet
construction. To avoid this situation, the design team supplements tailings design surfaces with
a constraint map (Figure 3-7) to guide tailings deposition. The contingency for overfilling
involves large volumes of re-handle or costly changes to the dyke.

4.2.12 Design Deposition Monitoring Program
A useful monitoring program begins by correctly identifying the specific questions to ask
(Dunnicliff 1996). The observational method relies on monitoring that allows for mid-course
corrections and the timely activation of contingency designs. Monitoring and data management
also support the operation and the application for reclamation certification (AER 2018b). Fair et
al. (2013) provide an overview of the role of monitoring in successful landform design. Table 4-5
provides a starting list of monitoring activities. More detailed information on tailings deposit
monitoring systems is provided in Appendix H.
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Table 4-5: Monitoring items by stage
Stage
Construction

Monitoring Activities

• Geotechnical – dyke building; performance of dyke, pit wall
and natural valley slopes (part of containment)

• Dyke seepage – measure quantity and quality
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Groundwater – measure pressures and quality
Pit floor and walls – map
Operation activities – track daily
Depositional behaviour, segregation, beach slope angles, codeposition behaviour – track
Density – measure changes
Geochemistry – measure, including geochemical changes of
tailings
Pore-water pressure and effective stress – measure changes
Temperature – measure changes

Stabilization

• Treated tailings properties – track changes over time
• Stabilized materials under loading – measure deformations

Capping

•
•
•
•

Reclamation

•
•
•
•
•
•

Depositional processes – evaluate
Uplands and lowlands – measure trafficability
Hydraulic placement – track fines produced during placement
Constructed cap – measure water table location, flushing
rates
• Settlement – measure
Soil – audit quality, moisture, and erosion
Vegetation – audit establishment and performance
Wildlife – assess habitat and use
Climate and weather – measure
People – monitor land use
Required maintenance and costs – track (establish trends
and budgets)
• Surface water – measure quantity and quality
• Groundwater chemistry

4.2.13 Communicate the Design
A deep deposit design will be featured in a number of plans. Each operation has different
terminology, but generally speaking the deep deposit design will be required in the following
plans and designs:
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•

The life of mine and tailings plan is drawn up during initial permitting for a new mining
project and updated periodically. It shows the mining, tailings, and reclamation
operations from the initial development of the site through to final reclamation and
closure, typically in one-year increments. Of the one or two dozen mining landforms
involved, several will be deep deposits. Preliminary-level designs are developed for each
deposit. Planning-level designs are developed several years prior to the beginning of
tailings operations. This plan is updated annually and receives major updates every five
to 10 years.

•

The Life of Mine Closure Plan (LMCP) provides a different lens on the life-of-mine plan
and uses the same preliminary-level plan (McKenna et al.; 2013). The design focus of
the closure plan is on the interaction of each landform in the life of mine closure
landscape (and nearby operations and surrounding natural landscapes). Of particular
interest is the contribution of water quantity and quality emanating from each deep
deposit to downstream creeks, the pit lake, and receiving streams. Also of interest is the
contribution of the reclaimed deep deposit to various land uses. The plan is subjected to
the same risk assessment and observational method as the deposit itself, but at a higher
level. This plan is one of the reporting requirements described in SED 003 (AER 2018b)
and is updated periodically.

•

The detailed dyke design for each dyke in the landscape is submitted to the regulator
for approval. The design of the deep deposit is integral to this effort, although historically
dyke designers have assumed the deep deposit is simply a dense fluid to be contained.
The dyke design is updated periodically and becomes coupled with the deep deposit
design over time.

•

The annual business plan typically covers the upcoming 10 years in detailed one-year
increments and relies on the planning-level deep deposit design.

•

Project planning for construction of infrastructure and containment will rely on the
planning and detailed designs and in some cases will require IFC-level designs.

•

The short-range plan typically covers the coming one to two years and will rely on a
detailed-level design for the deep deposit.

•

The 10-week schedule and the two-week and daily operational plans will rely on or, in
some cases, create IFC-level designs.

Communicating all stages of the design is a critical element. There have been instances in the
past where tailings deposition and capping failed to align with the closure vision or goals due to
lack of effective communication (Jakubick et al., 2002). Today, ample communications tools in
support of effective management are available and readily employable. Planners and designers
should keep in mind:
•

Designs will be continually updated to support the operation and meet the design basis.
When there is a large enough change, a new and updated design will be issued. Interim
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changes in design of the dykes are captured by the dyke design team and the deep
deposit design team can adopt these tools and management structure.
•

The designs will progress through a process of various conceptual, preliminary planning,
and detailed levels (Section 3.4). Changes to the design of an individual deep deposit
landform affects other landforms and the overall mining landscape, and operators of
different stages communicate with one another (McGreevy et al., 2013). The design
team needs to coordinate with the teams working on other landforms, and, in some
cases, regionally with other operators (An et al., 2013), particularly those on adjacent
leases.

Creating a turnover document for each deep deposit will provide ongoing guidance and
recording history of the landform. For example, refer to AER (2018b) and AER (2020) for
reclamation, decommissioning, closure, and abandonment documentation and reporting
requirements. The turnover document outline what is needed during the mine life, reclamation,
and monitoring periods to meet closure requirements, and ultimately to apply for and obtain
reclamation certificates.

4.3 Containment
Robust, efficient, short, and long-term containment is essential for successful deep deposits.
Very low initial strengths of oil sands tailings in deep deposits require that they be contained by
earth dykes or pit walls. Tailings strength improves over time due to consolidation or treatment
but can take considerable time to be effective. This necessitates long-term integrity and risk
management for containment structures that may, in part, be achieved by designing
containment with minimal risk of failure and catastrophic outflow and / or restricting the location
of potentially mobile materials and water.
Geotechnical dyke design for oil sands tailings is a mature technology (Chan and McRoberts
1989), which is not covered here. The information provided below on containment design
discusses where the two designs inter-relate and aspects of the containment design important
to the design of the deep deposit, and vice versa. The containment and deep deposit designers
(often separate design teams at the mine operations) work closely together toward the common
goals set out by the deep deposit design basis memorandum (DBM) in Chapter 3.
One of the typical design objectives for a deep deposit is to eventually decommission and
abandon the dykes. This is a step toward reducing monitoring and maintenance by eliminating
the need to follow the Canadian Dam Association (CDA) (2007/2017) guidelines for operation,
monitoring, and surveillance as laid out in Mining Association of Canada (MAC) (2017). OSTDC
(2014) outlines a process for abandonment oil sands tailings dykes that is important at all
stages of design; modest design changes or operational events can preclude eventual
abandoning of the dykes.
Four containment configurations are used for context in this Guide (see Figure 4-12):
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•

Full geologic containment means that water, fluid, and flowable tailings are stored
below the original ground surface (BGC 2010). Geologic containment is the most stable
configuration and adopted for most pit lake designs (CEMA 2012).

•

Low perimeter dyke involves the use of an earth structure for operational containment
where permanent storage of flowable tailings or water behind a perimeter dyke is
avoided. In some cases, the final settled surface of the tailings will be below the original
ground and the cap will be used to direct water to the outlet.

•

Out-of-pit tailings facility or ring dyke involves the use of an earthen dam to store
water and potentially flowable tailings above grade with a long-term geometry that
minimizes the risk of a breach with water or tailings and meets the criteria for dyke
abandoning.

•

In-pit dykes are built on the mined-out pit floor with abutments tied into each side of the
pit. The purpose of the in-pit dykes is to allow mining to continue while tailings are being
deposited into a previously mined area. Tailings are discharged from benches or the
crest of in-pit dykes.
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Figure 4-12: Four deep deposit containment configurations
Table 4-6 provides a listing of specific functions of containment for deep deposits with examples
of supporting design objectives for the deep deposit design.
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Table 4-6: Functions of containment for deep deposits
Function
(with respect to deep deposits)
Provide operational geotechnical
containment for tailings and
capping operations

Common deep deposit design objectives

• Meet acceptable level of risk against loss of contents (CDA
2007, 2013)

• Meet target factors of safety for dyke stability
• Meet requirements for beach length and properties
• Manage seepage water, especially with respect to piping and
surface erosion

• Control erosion by surface water
• Provide adequate tailings and water storage capacity with a
defined contingency period
• Maintain operational freeboard for tailings deposition,
stabilization, and capping
• Contain or pass design environmental storms / inflows with
acceptable freeboard
Provide operational control of
seepage of oil sands process
affected water (OSPW)

• Manage operational dyke seepage to protect the environment

Provide long-term geotechnical
containment

• Meet acceptable level of risk against loss of contents (OSTDC

(includes dyke seepage, ditch systems, sumps, pumping
systems, pipelines)
• Protect aquifers from contamination by OSPW

2014)

• Meet target factors of safety for dyke stability
• Manage seepage water, especially with respect to piping and
•
•
•
•
Provide long-term control of
OSPW

surface erosion
Control surface water erosion
Maintain post-closure freeboard
Safely pass design precipitation events
Minimize long-term monitoring and maintenance

• Manage seepage of OSPW on downstream faces and toes of
dykes

• Protect aquifers from contamination by process affected water
Allow abandoning of dyke and
dyke-like structures

• Design and construct all structures that provide containment

Allow reclamation certification of
containment structures

• Design and construct all structures that provide containment

so that they can be abandoned by the regulator

so that they can reasonably be reclaimed and achieve a
reclamation certificate from the regulator
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Function
(with respect to deep deposits)
Support operations

Common deep deposit design objectives

• Support safe and efficient deposition, stabilization, capping,
reclamation, decommissioning and abandoning

Other considerations

• Maximize ore recovery (by allowing mining close to lease
boundaries and river valleys and avoiding placing tailings on
rich ore zones)
• Support target end land uses

Some containment dykes are constructed with mechanically placed fill in compacted lifts and
others use hydraulic cell construction (placing tailings sand slurry in cells that are compacted by
dozers to form dense sand dykes). Some track-packable, desaturated, or dense sand tailings
do not require containment, but some fine-grained oil sands tailings strain weaken (FTFC 1995;
Beier et al. 2013) and have sensitivity (Houston and Mitchell 1969, McKenna et al. 2016,
Skempton and Northey 1952). These tailings may be non-liquefiable; however, the containment
and breach assessment considers the potential for the tailings to strain-weaken and flow
(Boulanger and Idriss 2006). Such deformation modelling (typically using FLAC software) is now
becoming common in the oil sands (Chin 2018) and there are various semi-commercial dam
break analysis models available. At some oil sand sites, treated tailings are contained by
engineered cells (polders) within overburden dumps using modified “slop cell” design practices.
Poldering of tailings is not discussed in detail in this Guide.

4.3.1 Determining Required Closure Freeboard
The calculated freeboard required for closure is more detailed than that of an operational
freeboard and involves more assumptions. Some may find the term “freeboard” confusing
because at some point in the future there is no longer a dyke (it will have been abandoned).
Nevertheless, demonstrating that the completed deep deposit plateau is safe from overtopping
and piping, and that ponded water presents a minimal risk should a breach occur, is central to
the deep deposit design and necessitates a defendable freeboard calculation.
Freeboard, illustrated on Figure 4-13, is the vertical distance between the water level and the
top of the containment dyke (CDA 007/2013). The design freeboard is chosen to avoid erosion
of the dyke crest, piping failures, slumping, and potentially overtopping, each of which can lead
to dyke failure and a loss-of-contents event. Although during capping (Figure 4-13b) and over
time (typically several years) a pond’s size becomes a small fraction of the total watershed, the
pond remains subject to large, rapid rises during extreme precipitation events (and even during
snowmelt or rain-on-snow events). This magnification of the rate of water rise limits the extent of
infilling until an outlet and spillway is fully established and operational (Figure 4-13c). While
freeboard calculations are similar to those performed during operational deposition, they involve
a smaller pond area and the use of a detailed pond elevation curve (Figure 3-3). As well, the
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fetch on the residual pond is often somewhat smaller (limiting wave setup and wave runup). If
the outlet (temporary or permanent) is established in advance of capping, freeboard issues are
much more easily managed. In practice, it can be challenging to construct an armoured outlet at
a suitable location — the design basis (and permitting) allows for discharge of certain design
events to the natural environment (as is the case with some operational OSPW sumps) or
allows flow to mined-out pits (or other tailings facilities) that may have safety and high-cost
operational impacts (such as flooding the pit and damaging infrastructure).

Figure 4-13: Determining suitable freeboard
For the final reclamation condition (Figure 4-13c), a generous spillway is in place to drain the
plateau, and the tailings plateau is fully capped and reclaimed. There is a static level for ponded
water that is typically below the level of the rip rap outlet but is assumed to be at the invert
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(Figure 4-14). The freeboard calculation will consider outlet blockage (due to beavers, log or
debris jams, ice jams, icing), the depth of flow during the design event, provisions for dyke
settlement, wind setup and wave runup on beaches, and residual freeboard. Such calculations
typically account for a 6 to 8 m freeboard requirement for a closure condition where no
maintenance or monitoring is envisioned. This contrasts with the 3 m of freeboard commonly
allocated for oil sands tailings facilities prior to capping.

Figure 4-14: Freeboard calculations for reclaimed deep deposit
To minimize the risk of downstream geotechnical dyke instability, the deposit and capping are
designed to preclude the ponding of water in a zone close to the dyke crest, which is defined in
the design basis for each individual deposit (Figure 4-15) and referred to as a geotechnical
critical zone (CEMA 2014). A (usually inwardly) sloping dyke crest and terraced hummocks can
deflect water away from the dyke crest. How far should this line be from the inside dyke crest?
The offset is largely a matter of judgment and considers such factors as internal, surface and
wave erosion, etc., and each design would be refined with an analysis of actual conditions.
In some cases, a secondary zone, referred to as the geotechnical buffer zone, is defined in the
design, which precludes permanent ponding of water but allows temporary ponding (over a
period of weeks to months) due to flooding during extreme precipitation events before returning
to the static water level. This is largely controlled by allowing for blockage of the outlet by
beaver dams and adjusting the gradient of swales on the cap to limit the extent of flooding.
Adequate freeboard is critical to this aspect of design.
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Figure 4-15: Example of zoning the deposit for water ponding

4.3.2 Designing the Outlet
Outlet invert elevation is a governing constraint in deep deposit design. It is set high enough to
maximize tailings storage, but low enough to ensure adequate post-closure freeboard and
minimal risk of failure. Outlet invert elevation governs the rest of the deep deposit capping
design. All surface water needs to be able to flow out through the outlet safely and all parts of
the cap need to direct water to the outlet. The outlet location is generally selected for a specific
point and designed to within an elevation of 0.1 m. “Pour toward the outlet” is the mantra for
effective closure (Figure 4-1). The DBM typically indicates the location and requirements of the
outlet.
Deep deposit outlets are typically designed as robust, wide, broad-crested weirs, armoured with
riprap, and designed to pass the design storm without damage. They are designed by an
experienced team that includes a hydrotechnical engineer specializing in outlets and spillways.
The outlet design for a perimeter dyke needs to be assessed for geotechnical and hydrological
stability as it is a critical landform element (OSTDC 2015). A robust outlet is best designed and
constructed early in the life of a deep deposit. One strategy, described below, is to construct the
outlet before deposition begins to allow for a more robust, lower-risk structure.
The armoured outlet feeds a spillway channel. If the outlet is constructed in competent ground,
which is typically the less expensive and most robust geometry, the outlet spillway will be more
of a simple channel connecting the deep deposit watershed to the site-wide drainage system. If
a perimeter dyke is breached to form the outlet (Figure 4-13b), the outlet channel will have a
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gentle gradient (typically < 1%). If the watershed is small enough and the gradient low enough,
a vegetated waterway may be employed (see Golder 2004). But where an out-of-pit ring dyke is
employed (Figure 4-13c), the outlet is usually chosen to be where the dyke height is lowest
(typically 30 to 60 m), the cuts are much larger, and the design spillway gradient is often
between 3% and 10%. The combination of height and low gradient means that these out-of-pit
spillways are typically 300 m to 1000 m long, often requiring a compacted overburden dump to
be constructed at the outlet to allow the spillway to lose elevation gradually.
The excavation of tailings sand may be difficult or impractical. Moreover, the long-term stability
of a spillway has been the subject of risk assessments owing to tailings sand erodibility and
susceptibility to piping. Clearwater Formation fills are also susceptible to dispersive clay erosion
(McKenna 2002). The outlet geometry is generally a function of the need to pass the design
peak discharge with little or no erosion in the absence of ongoing maintenance. Most spillways
elsewhere require periodic monitoring and maintenance, such as clearing of obstructions,
brushing (removal of vegetation), and repairs after erosional events. The peak discharge can be
calculated first using a Creager diagram for initial sizing and then a detailed watershed model
for detailed design.
Beavers are expected to attempt to dam the outlets (Eaton et al., 2013) and there is a history of
beavers damming lakes (e.g., Kearl Lake) and tailings pond outlets. Most beaver-control
methods involve frequent monitoring and removal of the beaver, which undermines the goal of
minimal post-reclamation maintenance. While the outlet and pond are designed to
accommodate beaver activity, it is desirable to attempt to prevent this type (and other types) of
outlet blockage.

4.3.3 Assessment of Long-term Seepage
OSPW can potentially affect aquifers through several seepage pathways. Considerations of
water quality and seepage pathways are integral to the tailings containment design.
For any seepage concern, designers analyze the whole system rather than relying on only
aspects of single components. A good understanding of the material properties and the flow
systems is central to design, decision-making, and monitoring. The deep deposit design team
delineates all potential seepage pathways. Where there is uncertainty, a targeted drilling,
mapping, testing, and monitoring program will be needed. Many of the geological units can
contain sand lenses that can be surprisingly continuous and are capable of transmitting plumes
of OSPW. Springs are typically the downstream expression of OSPW plumes (Syncrude 2006),
although some seeps may be difficult to detect if they exit in stream beds. Impacts can be
higher where the seeps enter wetlands or waterbodies that have standing water.
Assessments start with a review of geological information, including surfaces and maps (Table
4-2). They are supplemented by hydrogeological seepage models (e.g., Seep/W, ModFlow, or
FeFlow) and steady-state and transient models in two and three dimensions. Typically, a
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sitewide groundwater model can be used as a starting point to develop a deep deposit-scale
(landform-scale) model. The model often provides reasonable boundary conditions for the deep
deposit model. It can also provide insight into rates of net percolation in natural and reclaimed
areas; saturated hydraulic conductivities of the various units (BGC 2014) are useful initial
inputs. The landform-scale model is typically calibrated to piezometer data from the site.
Consolidation induced pore-water pressures from tailings often complicate such models.
More recently, coupled surface-water/groundwater models are being employed (e.g.,
HydroGeoSphere). However, these models are only just emerging from the research and
development stage and remain of limited use for design. The velocity of containment plumes is
usually predicted using simple advective flow models because salts and naphthenic acids do
not degenerate along the groundwater flow path (Holden 2012). More formal contaminant
transport models are sometimes employed to address specific questions.
A useful rule of thumb (and useful calibration) for seepage flux through oil sands tailings dykes
constructed of tailings sand is 0.5 m3/m/day (McKenna 2002), which can be quickly estimated
from first principles (Q = kiA) using typical gradients and typical horizontal permeabilities.
Various seepage remediation design options are available (barriers and blankets, interceptor
wells and ditches, slurry walls, collection, and pump back). Care is taken to avoid over-reliance
on modelling, and instead each situation is evaluated individually. Where there are risks,
engineering designs to control seepage with suitable conservatism, backed up with robust
contingencies, are employed.

4.4 Infrastructure Design
Much of the deep deposit project work and costs involve infrastructure — roads, ramps,
pipelines, pumping stations, powerlines, ditches, and sumps, etc. and the deep deposit design
often requires adjustment and consideration of the associated works. Table 4-7 describes some
of the required infrastructure for each stage following initial design of the deposit.
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Table 4-7: Deep deposit infrastructure needs by stage
Stage
Deep Deposit Design
and Deposition

Infrastructure

• Safety infrastructure: signage, muster points, first-aid stations
• Surface water diversion systems (semi-permanent)
• Ditching and water management (some become toe creeks and
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

wetlands during reclamation)
Light vehicle roads (some remain for monitoring)
Haul roads
Instrumentation and monitoring network for groundwater
Dam safety and pit wall monitoring network
Field offices
Fencing and gates
Tailings pipelines, power lines, substation, pump stations, laydown
Monitoring systems and databases
Outlet facilities
Wildlife management measures
Access controls
Infrastructure from previous stages
Infrastructure in support of tailings discharge
Barges and dredges for water return
Boat launch and access (may be upgraded for post-closure uses)
Instrumentation for monitoring consolidation and settlement

Stabilization

• Infrastructure from the previous stages
• Laydown areas
• Stockpile areas, warehouses, silos for materials

Capping

• Infrastructure from the previous stages
• Temporary haul roads for mechanical placement
• Bridges for access
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Stage
Reclamation

Infrastructure

•
•
•
•
•
•

Infrastructure from the previous stages
Greenhouses, cold storage areas
Closure signage
End land use facilities (buildings, recreational, etc.)
Wetland weirs
Walking paths, quad trails for access, monitoring, end land use,
boardwalks
• Visitor facilities
• Water treatment facilities
• Water treatment waste storage

Operational infrastructure could be opportunistically repurposed for reclamation, precertification,
and post-certification monitoring and maintenance. In particular, the design team evaluates the
following infrastructure opportunities:
•

Light-vehicle roads around the crests and toes of all containment allow for visual
inspection, monitoring access, and possibly post-reclamation land uses. Reclamation
material can be stockpiled in a windrow beside or near each road to allow for efficient
road reclamation at a future date.

•

Installation of monitoring wells and piezometers that allow for tracking of performance
throughout the life of the deep deposit in support of the observational method.

•

Establishment of industrial corridors for long-term powerlines and pipelines between
sites.

•

Semi-permanent fencing and signage and gates to restrict access to soft tailings areas
by wildlife, workers, and the public.

•

Enough power, pipeline, and pumping capacity for all tailings deposition and all hydraulic
capping deposition from the perimeter of the deep deposit.

•

An outlet and spillway to manage precipitation and flood events at all stages of
construction, operation, and closure. The spillway should terminate in a safe area such
that a design flood can be managed by a surface water system.

•

Instrumentation and monitoring systems linked to a robust permanent datamanagement system.

Care is taken to avoid locating infrastructure that would impede construction of the toe berm or
other dam-safety or landform design contingency measures. Removal of such infrastructure is
often extremely costly and may incur delays of a year or more.
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4.5 Review
This chapter describes the design and activities associated with effectively filling a deep deposit.
Success at the end of deposition means a deposit that demonstrably meets the design basis
and the volumetric requirements for storage, and does not exceed constraint map elevations
(i.e., it is not overfilled). For a successful deposit, all rehandling is complete, all layers are on
spec, and there is not an unacceptably weak or low-density buried layer. At this point, the
deposit and its surface are fully ready for stabilization and capping.
This chapter identifies the inter-related design activities of containment and infrastructure
design. It describes key components of the separate design activities that inform the success of
deep deposit design, namely closure freeboard, outlet design, and assessment of long-term
seepage.

Figure 4-16: Discharge and deposition of a deep deposit
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5 Stabilizing the Deep Deposit
5.1 Introduction
The stabilization stage of the deep deposit typically comes between deposition and capping, as
the surface of a deep deposit is not typically trafficable by mine reclamation equipment after
placement. Stabilization is used broadly to describe processes or technologies that modify
existing deposits to achieve the design basis. Remedial actions or contingency measures
applied during and after deposition, as part of an observational method or adaptive
management, are also considered part of stabilization of the deposit if performance goals are
not being achieved.
The benefits of stabilization include:
•

enables access;

•

makes capping more efficient;

•

controls settlement, deformation, water quality, and seepage; and

•

strengthens some or all the tailings to enable capping and to limit settlement using
typical stabilization processes (operational, physical, chemical, and biological).

The goals for stabilization are clearly defined as part of the reclamation and closure plan as set
out in the design basis. Strategies (Figure 5-1) and corresponding levels of effort depend on the
performance required.

Figure 5-1: A stabilization program tailored for the different zones of a deep deposit
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Soft-ground stabilization is a mature activity for reclaiming land from the sea and other areas
of natural soft ground (e.g., Almaida and Marques 2013). The oil sands industry has had
success with stabilization; capping case histories that involve oil sands tailings stabilization
have been collected in the COSIA Capping Workshop Report (COSIA 2018). Industry has also
had some success capping soft tailings with no stabilization technologies implemented (beyond
removal or displacement of fluid tailings). Examples include:
•

hydraulic sand capping (e.g., Syncrude Sandhill Fen, Suncor Pond 1, Canadian Natural
SEA);

•

the use of some stabilization (e.g., frost caps at Suncor Pond 5 and Pond 1);

•

additional stabilization technologies such as wick drains at Suncor Pond 5;

•

full consolidation, crusting, and a thick frost cap at Syncrude CT prototype;

•

landfarming at Canadian Natural dFT operations; and

•

successful pilot technologies, including cementing of FT at Suncor, thin-lift freeze-thaw
prototypes at Syncrude and Suncor, and drying trials at Canadian Natural.

Most deep deposits will have at least some area or volume of tailings that need to be stabilized
subsequent to deposition. Performance objectives for stabilizing deep deposits are to:
•

minimize flowable tailings;

•

create a trafficable surface for people, animals, or equipment;

•

cap to meet specified design objectives; and

•

support targeted closure land uses.

Stabilization can involve combinations of:
•

operational processes (covering with fill or geogrid, or removing for reprocessing and
redeposition);

•

physical processes (e.g., dewatering, compaction, drying, or mixing);

•

chemical processes (e.g., amending with flocculants, coagulants, or cementing); or

•

biological processes (e.g., strengthened with vegetation growth or biogeocementation)

Most of these are discussed at a high level in CTMC (2012) and in more detail in Section 5.2
and in Appendices E and J. In some cases, stabilization is passive and relies on ongoing
natural processes and the passage of time (e.g., waiting for consolidation); in others it involves
considerable design and operational effort to plan and implement. Design teams may choose to
stabilize the entire deposit, weak zones, or just the top surface of the deposit (Figure 5-2). In
some cases, stabilization involves tailings removal and redeposition in another deposit, with or
without treatment.
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Figure 5-2: Tailings stabilization strategies (from full deposit to small zones)
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5.2 Key Stabilization Technologies
Various types of stabilization technologies are listed in Appendix D. Tailings stabilization
strategies generally involve improving the surface (e.g., drying, chemical amendment, or
capping), improving at depth (e.g., chemical amendments or a wick drain), or simply removal,
reprocessing and/or re-deposition. Table 5-1describes the general functions and objectives of
some common stabilization strategies.
Table 5-1: Functions, objectives, and strategies for oil sands tailings stabilization
Strategies
Function

Objective
Surface
Changes

Provide a surface that
minimizes risk of people on foot
and animals becoming mired

Tailings with sufficient bearing
strength and depth to support
humans and wildlife in all seasons
and weather

Provide a surface accessible by
investigation equipment

Safe access to amphibious
vehicles, track-mounted drill rigs,
small-tracked excavators (at a
minimum on roads and pads if not
throughout) through strengthening
or capping the tailings

Provide surface access to
reclamation dozers and haul
trucks

Safe access for large equipment.
Some areas may be suitable for
dozers only; trucks may be
restricted to certain areas.

Provide a deposit that can
support ridge-and- swale
topography

A deposit with the strength and
density to support ridges and
swales without excessive
deformation

Provide a deposit with
acceptable long-term settlement
that is completed in an
acceptable time frame

A densified deposit that does not
settle more than the tolerable
amount. Accelerated settlement
such that it is substantially
complete in an acceptable time
frame.

Provide a deposit that requires
no licensed dyke for
containment

Do not place potentially mobile
tailings adjacent to dykes

Changes
at Depth

Remove
& Replace
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Strategies
Function

Objective
Surface
Changes

Provide a deposit that releases
process-affected water at an
acceptable rate

Reducing water-release rate to
accommodate processaffected water in the surface water
system, or increasing the rate of
water release sufficiently to
remove consolidation water in an
acceptable time frame

Provide a deposit that permits
intended land uses

Minimizing the risk of people,
animals, or equipment becoming
mired in tailings
during targeted closure land uses

Changes
at Depth

Remove
& Replace

Additional detail and discussion on the various stabilization methods and approaches are provided in Appendix I.

5.3 Trafficability Requirements
The trafficability requirements for the capping blanket, ridge-and-swale construction, and
reclamation material placement are included and documented in the design. Using smaller
mining equipment is often required. A general strategy is to hydraulically place the blanket, and
then build thick strong ridges that can support haul trucks, either for ridge construction or
reclamation material placement.
Small dozers are used to spread dumped material from these ridges into the swales and
wetlands. Only limited large-scale reclamation of ridge-and-swale topography has been carried
out in soft areas. Opportunities exist to study the design, construction, and optimization of ridge
and-swale topography in this setting.
Site access is based on operator protocols and involves a detailed review of historical records,
analyses, and trafficability testing. In some cases, the site investigation program may be
adjusted to avoid areas with poor accessibility. The work may be complicated if the tailings infill
deposition is being done progressively — some parts of the deposit may be available years
before other areas. Barriers may be required to keep ongoing tailings deposition from affecting
the site investigation area.
Additional discussions and details on the design and implementation of trafficable surfaces are
provided in Appendix J.
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5.4 Deep Deposit Site Investigation Design
The site investigation at the end of filling supports both stabilization and capping design.
Monitoring and site investigations from the infilling program focus on characterizing the deep
deposit for design and construction of the stabilization and cap. In some cases, where infilling or
capping is done over many years, an annual site investigation of the new areas is useful. Where
infilling deposition is complete, one large program will be carried out.
The investigation will answer questions regarding the:
•

Strength and density of the deep deposit (near surface and at depth);

•

Rates of consolidation, dewatering, settlement, and strength gain; and

•

Water quality in the deposit and in the release water.

The site investigation will typically be carried out with a barge and amphibious equipment and
will combine:
•

Coring and sampling (continuous from the water line to several metres into in situ
materials);

•

Cone penetration testing (typically CPTu but may also include a gamma module or ball
penetration testing);

•

Pore-water pressure measurement;

•

Settlement monitoring;

•

Water quality testing (of any free water but also of pore waters); and

•

Plate bearing tests.

Specific procedures are developed and documented; guidance is available in COSIA (2015). As
drilling or test pitting may liberate gas from the deposit, care is taken to avoid or ventilate any
enclosed areas, as there may be an explosion, deficient atmosphere, or toxicity hazards. Drilling
and sampling results are subjected to quality control and assurance and can be assembled and
managed in a database.
The borings will be located on a series of geotechnical/geological cross-sections that are mostly
linear and orthogonal and extend well beyond any dyke toes or pit crest. These cross-sections
will include:
•

The remaining bedrock and surficial geology;

•

As-builts of all excavations and fills (from the various surfaces in Section 3.5) (including
dykes, tailings, berms, etc.);

•

Location of all borings and pore-water pressure measurement;
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•

Delineation of any potentially mobile materials; and

•

Interpretation of the various tailings units (see Table 2-5). The stratigraphic units will
include other materials as needed for design.

The information will also be presented in a plan view, and zoning of the deposit will be updated
with a focus on which stabilization goes where, and how stabilized tailings are likely to perform.

5.5 Design the Stabilization Program
Once the requirements for trafficability, hummock construction, settlement, and reclamation
material placement are determined, and the deposit is characterized and zoned, a tailings
stabilization program is designed. The design involves significant effort, as there are multiple
synergies and interferences among the various operations of ongoing deposition, tailings
stabilization, capping, and reclamation.
Many of the stabilization activities are seasonal. The most challenging zones to stabilize are
deep or buried off-spec material. In some cases, it can be removed, reprocessed, and replaced.
The design of such a program considers the upstream and downstream stability of any nearby
dykes and beaches. In some cases, designs will need to be adjusted or augmented to
accommodate deep weak layers that are too expensive to otherwise stabilize.
Piloting various stabilization strategies for a given tailings at a given facility is almost always
required. A pilot may involve proof of concept and optimization of the design through
instrumentation and monitoring and could allow for better estimates of costs. In some cases,
learning by doing is appropriate - work begins slowly and methodically over a small area and
then continues at a faster pace to cover the rest of the zone. Most stabilization programs will
take many years to produce the required results, and sometimes decades (e.g., in the case of
wick drains).

5.6 Supporting Field Operations
Stabilization is an intensive design and construction phase that will include:
•

Providing IFC drawings for each zone of the stabilization with detailed plans and
specifications, supporting contractor activities;

•

Monitoring the efficacy of each of the techniques and adjusting them such that all zones
meet the required design basis;

•

Signing off on areas that are complete, indicating which are ready for capping; and

•

Preparing an as-built drawing package, typically using weekly or monthly survey
updates. The value of documentation justifies the considerable effort.
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5.7 Review
Stabilization is the act of improving an existing tailings deposit to achieve the design basis. This
can be accomplished through physical, chemical, or biological means. The stabilization may be
planned as part of initial technology selection or employed on a contingency basis. Almost all
tailings processes generate some volume of material that needs to be stabilized; minimizing this
volume is prudent. The main goals of stabilization of deep fine-grained oil sands tailings
deposits are to enable a cap to be placed, support targeted closure land uses, limit future
settlement, and improve tailings properties to allow dykes to be decommissioned.
Prior to stabilization, soft tailings are only trafficable by specialized amphibious equipment. As
described in this chapter, procedures have been developed to assess trafficability for low
ground pressure mining equipment, specifically after a cap has been placed (or operating on the
cap during placement). Stabilization techniques may involve operational, physical, chemical, or
biological processes. Examples include:
•

consolidation (physical);

•

use of wick drains (physical);

•

shallow or deep soil amendments (chemical); or

•

removal, reprocessing, and replacement (operational).

Design guidance includes developing a site investigation of the entire deposit, assessing
trafficability needs, and designing a stabilization program that usually includes an instrumented
pilot phase to test and implement the design and operation. It may be possible to stabilize the
deposit progressively with capping and reclamation over several years.

Figure 5-3: Example of stabilization (wick drains through coke cap into soft tailings)
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6 Capping the Deep Deposit
6.1 Introduction
After being stabilized, the deep deposit is capped (typically with tailings sand or coke or other
mine waste) followed by placement of the reclamation cover to support planned reclamation
targets: terrestrial, wetland or lake (water cap).
The cap can be placed hydraulically or mechanically. It consists of a blanket layer to form an
initial working surface (trafficable surface) and provides a foundation for additional material used
to create topographic relief (typically ridge-and-swale) to manage precipitation and consolidation
release water through the constructed watershed. The cap is typically overlain by reclamation
material and revegetated to meet ecosite commitments and regulatory approvals (Chapter 7).
This chapter focuses on the requirements for a deep deposit to support various types of caps,
manage settlement, and design the ridge-and-swale topography. It draws extensively from the
COSIA Oil Sands Soft Tailings Capping Workshop held in Calgary in November 2017 (COSIA
2018). Some portions of the workshop report are reproduced here for clarity and ease of
reference. Some of the discussion relies on unpublished work by BGC Engineering and
Syncrude on ridge-and-swale topography in 2019, and recent papers by McKenna et al. (2016)
and Hyndman et al. (2018).

6.2 Capping Defined
Capping of soft sediments is a common, mature activity worldwide, most notably in the dredging
and mining industries. A summary of international practice is provided in COSIA (2017). Of
particular interest to the oil sands is that many low-density, low-strength civil dredge spoil
deposits have been successfully capped, typically using raining-in technology. Figure 6-1 and
Figure 6-2 show the terminology and main capping methods discussed in this chapter.

Figure 6-1: Nomenclature for deep deposit capping
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Figure 6-2: Six capping methods for deep deposits (from McKenna et al. 2016)
Many riverine and coastal deposits and coarser-grained tailings deposits consolidate rapidly,
allowing strength gains between successive capping layers. Many mines have relatively small
areas of soft tailings (tens of hectares versus thousands in oil sands), which are usually more
difficult to cap and reclaim and rely on soft ground techniques (geogrid with thin layers of cap
placed by small equipment).
The industry has documented 45 case histories of oil sands soft-tailings capping (COSIA 2018).
The results from 20 years of research and development and commercial implementation are
described. Several large capping projects continue to provide useful commercial-scale data.
These include hydraulic coke capping of FT at Syncrude Mildred Lake, hydraulic sand capping
of CT at Syncrude CT Prototype and East-In-Pit, hydraulic sand capping of Suncor Pond 1, and
hydraulic sand infilling at Canadian Natural Muskeg River Mine ETF (out-of-pit tailings facility).
Post-reclamation settlement of the deposits may limit reclamation of these landscapes to water
caps or floating coke caps. Research and development into capping technologies continues, as
does monitoring of ongoing field stabilization and capping operations.
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6.2.1 Capping Technologies
Cap selection is strongly linked to the selected tailings technology. The capping strategy must
consider:
•

land use (lake, upland forest, or wetlands);

•

materials (water, coke, tailings sand, glacial materials, lean oil sands, and clay shales);
and

•

placement techniques (typically a combination of hydraulic beaching, hydraulic cell
construction, and mechanical placement).

For example, dry-stack tailings would be reclaimed in a manner similar to overburden dumps
and sand dykes — large haul trucks and sizable dozers are effective and there are few
operational restrictions. Settlement is expected to be similar to dumps and will be a function of
the compacted density and height.
The chosen capping technology affects containment volumes and dyke geometries. A common
capping choice is hydraulic sand-capping using beaching to create a blanket layer, then using
cell construction of tailings sand to create ridge-and-swale topography. Mechanical placement
of tailings sand or lean oil sands is also common; some portion of most caps will be placed
mechanically. Table 6-1 lists the capping technologies common in the oil sands and in niche
applications.
Table 6-1: Tailings capping technologies in the oil sands industry
Capping Technologies

Technologies for Niche Applications

Granular hydraulic beaching

Granular blanket mechanical capping

Granular ridge-and-swale topography

Soft-ground techniques

Low-permeability ridge-and- swale topography

Floating coke cap

Capping Technologies

Technologies for Niche Applications

Standard earthworks techniques

Low-k blanket capping

Water capping

Granular thin-lift raining-in reclamation material
capping on tailings

The cap is designed to support targeted land uses and direct water of acceptable quantity and
quality downstream. Table 6-2 describes the typical functions of the cap within the deep deposit
design (see also COSIA 2017).
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Table 6-2: Functions of the cap
Function
Direct water into a
landform-scale drainage
system

Common Design Objectives
• Upland areas that are integral parts of an overall tailings drainage basin
topographic design, including swales, wetlands, creeks, and outlet
structure
• Manageable surface water for dyke stability, decommissioning and
abandonment (direct and deflect surface water, especially in the critical
zone near dyke crests)
• Partitioning of water between evapotranspiration, net percolation, and
overland flow and direct water to adjacent swales

Control water quantity

•
•
•
•
•

Control water quality

• Manageable water quality to adjacent and downstream wetlands, pit
lakes, and receiving streams

Downstream users have access to sufficient water volumes
A soil-moisture regime that supports desired vegetation
Manageable settlement and consolidation release water
Manageable seepage gains and losses as part of overall water balance
A water table that allows tree rooting and respiration, and minimizes soil
salinization

• Manageable release-water quality
• Adequate quality of moisture in soils for vegetation
• Minimize risk of salinization or limit to small areas
Enable efficient
reclamation operations

• Safe and economical reclamation of tailings drainage basins using
standard mining equipment and techniques
• A trafficable surface for reclamation of saturated areas on beaches;
specifically, design ridges to support large haul trucks that can dump
reclamation material on the ridge and into adjacent swales and
wetlands
• Enhance consolidation of underlying soft tailings substrates
• Storage capacity for tailings sand and coke as part of the mine plan
• Minimized requirements for long-term maintenance of the landscape

Provide upland
ecosystems that have
growth media and

• Good performance of desired vegetation
• Oxygen-rich rooting zone for upland vegetation (manage gas release
from tailings)

vegetation, and provide
wildlife habitat

Upland and wetland wildlife habitat
Topographic diversity for robustness, resilience, ecological patch size,
etc.
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Function
Create conditions that
meet closure plan
requirements

Common Design Objectives
• Separate reclaimed landform from soft tailings environment (physical,
biological, chemical)
• Manageable soft tailings substrate settlement that provides a
geotechnically stable landform
• Trafficability for proposed end uses (habitat, forestry, industrial, etc.)
• Provide permanent storage of mine waste

6.2.2 Components of the cap
The components of a tailings cap in the oil sands are similar to those used for harbours, dredge
spoils, and contaminated sediment capping (Figure 6-3). The cap comprises a blanket layer and
ridges covered with reclamation material.
•

The blanket creates a barrier on top of the soft tailings. Typically, the blanket is
composed of permeable sand (glacial sands, coke or most commonly tailings sand) to
collect and transmit release water from consolidation of the underlying soft tailings. The
blanket also provides support for traffic and some designs call for low-permeability
materials (glacial clays, mixed overburden, lean oil sands) to limit surface water
infiltration.

•

Ridges (mounds, islands, finger ridges, and terrace ridges) are constructed on the
blanket to deflect water, manage water quality and quantity, provide access for
reclamation equipment, and create biodiversity. These ridges are sometimes referred to
as hummocks. They may be designed using high-permeability or low-permeability
materials and are used to create swales, which transmit the water, act as controls on the
water table, and create riparian and aquatic habitat.

•

The reclamation material cover is typically constructed of loose organic soil and peat
and glacial materials designed to provide moisture to support vegetation, control net
percolation, limit erosion, and promote tree growth (CEMA 2006). Revegetation
requirements and prescriptions for reclamation material are often set out in operator
EPEA approvals and other regulatory documents.
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Figure 6-3: Components of a soft tailings cap
Table 6-3 lists examples of oil sands capping projects, and Table 6-4 provides comparative
advantages of placement techniques. Numerous materials and placement options exist for
capping deep deposits.
For example, developing a shallow unconfined aquifer requires sandy high-permeability capping
material that transmits water easily, typically with a saturated permeability greater than k = 10 -4
cm/s. Implementing a shallow aquitard needs low-permeability clayey or bitumen-entrenched
capping material that sheds or impedes water movement, typically with a permeability of less
than k = 10-6 cm/s.
Table 6-3: Examples of capping materials and uses
Capping Material
Hydraulically placed
tailings sand beach
and cell construction

Description
Fine uniform quartz sand with
some fines; loose to dense;
creates an unconfined aquifer;
contains OSPW (McKenna
2002).

Examples of Successful Case Histories
Sandhill Fen (over CT)
Suncor Pond 1 (Wapisiw Lookout, over BBFT and froth tailings)
Syncrude SEP (over CT)
Syncrude SWIP north filter berm (over CT)
MRM ETF NPD (TT/CST/TSRU Mixed
deposit)
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Capping Material

Description

Examples of Successful Case Histories

Mechanically placed
fill

Fine uniform quartz sand with
some fines; loose to dense;
creates an unconfined aquifer;
contains OSPW (McKenna
2002).

Syncrude CT Prototype (tailings sand over
CT)
Syncrude J-Pit (overburden over loose
tailings sand)
Syncrude Kingfisher Fen (tailings sand over
off-spec CT)
Syncrude Sandhill Fen over tailings sand
blanket over CT
Overburden material over Atmospheric
Fines drying (AFD) material
Albian AFD Stack (tailings over AFD)

Suncor coke
mechanically placed
fill

Angular sandy gravel, mostly
carbon; aquifer; risk of oxidation
or combustion; residual concern
about metal leaching.

Suncor Nikanotee Fen (over mine waste)
Suncor Pond 5 (over off-spec CT)

Syncrude coke fill
hydraulically placed

Fine uniform sand comprised of
spherical coke particles; aquifer

Syncrude Mildred Lake Settling Basin
(over/into FT)
Syncrude North Mine (over cFT)

Horizon ETF/DDA1 had coke ‘fingers’
constructed on NST BAW to extend pour
lines

Canadian Natural
Horizon coke fill
mechanically placed
fill

Holocene peat or
muskeg fill

Organic soil, humic to fibrous,
salvaged from wetlands (CEMA
2006)

Common reclamation material at all oil
sands mines

Pleistocene
glaciofluvial fill

Medium-grained silty sands;
aquifer

Common reclamation material east of the
Athabasca River
Syncrude Coke Cell 5 piers

Pleistocene glacial
till fill

Low-plastic clayey silt with rock
fragments; variable lithology;
aquitard (CEMA 2006)

Common reclamation material west of the
Athabasca
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Capping Material

Description

Examples of Successful Case Histories

Cretaceous
Clearwater
Formation fill

Sandy slits and clays and clay;
saline sodic, aquitard (Chapman
2008)

Syncrude CT Prototype dump cap

Cretaceous
McMurray
Formation fill (lean
oil sands fill)

Bitumen impregnated fine sands,
silts, and clays; aquitard

Planned for use at Albian MRM ETF for
ridges over sand infill

See also COSIA (2018). Off-spec CT refers to high fines, low-density treated tailings

One of the main reasons hydraulic tailings sand placement is usually favoured is that the tailings
are already in a slurry (in a pipe) and require disposal (deposition) regardless of the chosen
capping technology.
Table 6-4: Comparative advantages of mechanical and hydraulic placement of tailings
sand
Factor
Controlling total
volume of capping
material

Advantage: Mechanical Placement
Mechanical placement allows much better
control of total volumes, there is almost no
wastage

Operating unit costs

Capital costs

Hydraulic placement typically has
lower unit cost and much higher
volumes typically placed

Typically, much lower; a contract fleet can
be used rather than investing in pipelines
and pump houses, unless they already
exist and can reach all areas of deposit

Energy implications

Infrastructure

Ability to cap soft
ground

Advantage: Hydraulic Placement

Lower energy, fewer greenhouse
gas emissions
Requires haul roads and ramps

Requires power, pipelines, pump
stations, discharge
Hydraulic placement of the blanket
can often be used to provide a
trafficable surface
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Factor

Advantage: Mechanical Placement

Segregation

Minimized with mechanical placement

Re-handling for fine
control of topography

Shaping best done with mechanical
equipment

Placement
of
drainage layers or
pipes

Much easier to carry out

Risk of equipment
becoming mired
Placement
of
materials other than
tailings sand and coke

Advantage: Hydraulic Placement

Less equipment exposed

Ample experience, versus little oil sands
experience slurrying other material types

6.2.3 Capping Challenges
Table 6-5: Capping Soft Deposits - Challenges and Mitigation Strategies
Issue or Challenge

Mitigation Strategies

Soft deposits are not trafficable with
normal mining equipment

Alternative placement techniques with equipment working
on top of the already placed cap

Soft deposit is heterogeneous

Design cap based on the different deposit zones

Final dykes crest height is often fixed

Design dykes to include cap volumes to avoid overfilling;
slope stability and settlement checks

Soft tailings support for ridge-and-swale
topography

Create strong enough tailings and to design the capping
topography to be stable

Differential settlement of soft tailings
resulting in ponds or lakes

Limit settlement: design ridge-and-swale topography to
accommodate settlement and surface water flow

Consolidating tailings express oil sands
process-affected water (OSPW)

Control seepage water and direct precipitation in such a
way to dilute the OSPW

Cap comprises erodible materials such
as coke and tailings sand

Design surface water drainage using vegetated waterways
to minimize and manage erosion

Softest parts of deposit often adjacent to
the future outlet spillway

Design and select outlet and invert elevation in advance; if
practical, construct earthworks prior to tailings deposition
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Issue or Challenge
Closing the dyke and deposit requires
safely locating areas of ponded water

Mitigation Strategies
“Pour to the outlet” and direct surface water away from the
dyke crest

6.2.4 Capping Case Histories and Lessons Learned
As part of the 2017 COSIA Capping Workshop, participants scored 11 hypothetical deposit-andcap combinations against various parameters. Table B-3, in Appendix B is adapted from the
workshop and includes considerations and the likely success of each pairing. The workshop
also identified 45 case histories of oil sands soft tailings capping; Table B-4, in Appendix B is
also adapted from the workshop and provides an inventory of these case histories.
Highlights from the oil sands capping experience (COSIA 2017) include:
•

Pilot and commercial scales have seen successful capping efforts, much of which has
been done in a “learning through doing” mode under the watch of a responsible
geotechnical engineer.

•

Strength and density of the soft tailings, while interrelated, are important parameters for
capping design and implementation (see Figure B-1, in Appendix B), to assess
displacement and stability of the cap.

•

Tailings that are easy to produce (e.g., FT) are difficult to cap. Tailings that are difficult to
produce are easy to cap (e.g., CT).

•

Not all tailings need a cap. Reclamation material can be placed directly on tailings if
trafficability and consolidation release water are not issues, and EPEA approval
conditions can be met. For example, dry stack tailings or filter press ought not to require
a cap before the reclamation cover is placed.

•

Empirical evidence suggests a 4 m thick layer of compacted fill over soft tailings can
allow large mining equipment to travel on top of the cap.

•

Hydraulic sand capping of soft tailings can be extremely efficient but some displacement
and mixing of the cap and tailings is inevitable. It may be necessary to use low discharge
energy (e.g., spigotting) to improve performance.

6.3 Capping Design
The cap is designed to meet the goals, objectives, and design criteria in the design basis
(Chapter 3). The design of the cap occurs iteratively: during development of the closure plan
and updates; as part of the deep deposit design; near the end of tailings infilling; and to develop
IFC drawings. The steps are largely the same for each phase of design but involve different
levels of detail. For every design, there must be a reasonable assurance that the landform will
meet the design intent and design basis.
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6.3.1 Pre-capping Site Investigation
Before the cap is designed and placed, there is typically a field investigation program on the asbuilt tailings. Some of the deposit may be ready for capping while other areas are still being
infilled or require stabilization. Several pre-capping site investigation strategies are available,
each with a precedent in the oil sands:
•

Conduct the site investigation for the whole deposit;
additional investigation will likely be required to supplement that already conducted.

•

Postpone the site investigation until the deposit is completely or partially infilled to final
design elevation;
o e.g., Canadian Natural MRM ETF is not completely infilled but areas that have been
completed to final design elevation are being considered for capping/ have been capped.
e.g., Canadian Natural Muskeg River Mine South Expansion Area was completely
infilled prior to an extensive site investigation.

•

Place the cap blanket in stages and conduct the site investigation after capping as there
is a risk of rework or dangerous conditions;
e.g., strategy used to cap Suncor Pond 1 over three years (Russell et al. 2010).

•

Place a cap progressively on areas completely filled to final elevation o additional
design and investigation will be required to earmark offset distances from areas still
being filled in.

Critical outcomes of the site investigation include:
•

refinement of deposit zones;

•

a map of the substrates at the surface;

•

documentation of the tailings properties for further consolidation analyses and capping
bearing capacity analyses;

•

quantification of the volumes of any remediation required; and

•

potential seepage and constituents of concern.

For cap placement, trafficability studies are required after geotechnical investigations. This
allows the engineer to demarcate the extent of the hydraulic cap during beaching. This is
‘staked’ in the field and progressed until the approved extent is achieved. In some cases, the
CST capping can be extended based on the trafficability studies and engineering judgement in
the field. This strategy was used to successfully cap Muskeg River Mine External Tailings
Facility North Pool Deposit (MRM ETF NPD) (Ansah-Sam and Rudolf 2016) over a couple of
months.
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6.3.2 Volumetric Containment for Capping
The design team works closely with tailings planners to ensure there is adequate (vertical) room
for placement of the cap. Planning for containment during deposition and filling, prior to capping,
is discussed in section 4.2.2. Pond management during capping is important for the safety of
the facility. Design surfaces and constraint maps are important tools for communication at this
stage (Chapter 3).

6.3.3 Design the Blanket Cap
The blanket cap provides the working platform for the deposit. To reduce the risk of cap failure,
the team assesses the strength and density of the soft tailings and cap, using:
•

empirical charts and historical experience (Table 6-5 and Table 6-7 and Figure 6-4);

•

limit-equilibrium and deformation analyses; and

•

back-analyzed test fills.

The observational method program can be applied using pre-planned contingencies.
Soft tailings exhibit large deformations during loading, notably the displacement of soft tailings
by an advancing cap. This may be planned and desirable, as in the case of placement of a
floating coke cap (Figure 6-4a) or when hydraulically placing sand to displace FT. Some
displacement is perhaps inevitable, as depicted in Figure 6-4b, where the hydraulic sand cap
displaces some of the consolidating CT.
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Figure 6-4: Two large commercial capping operations a) Mechanical placement of a
floating cap on off-spec CT. b) Capping of a TT/TSRU/CST mixed deposit
Figure 6-5 and Figure 6-6 show laboratory (aquarium-scale) models of common deformation
mechanisms observed during capping of soft tailings.

Figure 6-5: Laboratory aquarium test – sand being rained onto FT, causing growth
displacement/fault of FT
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Figure 6-6: Laboratory model dam with coke causing FT to flow up over crest
Beach slope angles
Hydraulic capping by tailings sand and/or coke is a preferred method. Most beaches are
concave and will have a slope angle that is different from that of the overlying cap. This tends to
result in significant variations in the cap thickness across the deposit from discharge to outlet
and the need for careful placement techniques (see Figure 6-7).
Cap volumes can easily be underestimated and to accommodate this mismatch in design, the
dyke may need to be built higher (which is not always geotechnically feasible), the pipelines
may need to be extended down the beach (to flatten the slope angle, soft tailings may need to
be dredged out to make room for the cap), or beaching may need to be supplemented by
mechanical placement of the cap. The risks include soft-tailings deformation or even sudden
upstream beach failures.
Mud waves
The mud wave (often called a bow wave) at the leading edge of a soft tailings cap brings the
static forces involved with capping soft tailings into limit equilibrium, nominally with a factor of
safety of one. Several strategies are available to minimize, control, or take advantage of the
mud wave. The mud wave material generally acts at its remolded strength.
Some practitioners try to minimize formation of a mud wave while keeping the soft tailings close
to their peak strength by using geogrid, thin lifts, and shallow faces. Others allow a wave to form
that rises to stabilize the leading edge of the capping deposit. Most practitioners start from the
most stable ground to place fill and move down the beach from stronger to weaker materials;
some reverse the process (e.g., Figure 6-4b). Others deposit around the entire periphery, chase
the mud wave to the centre of the deposit, and then cap over it. Alternatively, use of a grid of
roads for capping can allow management of the mud wave by chasing the wave to the centre of
each of the polders (cells) contained by the roads. Each can be a useful strategy. The most
common method is to start from solid ground, work toward ever softer ground, and adapt to
local conditions.
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6.3.4 Design Ridge-and-Swale Topography
To meet required cap functions (Table 6-2), ridge-and-swale topography is required over much
of the drainage basin. Experience and modelling both indicate that flat granular caps over soft
tailings will have water tables near the ground surface (except near the sand dyke) and that
recharge from precipitation or consolidation release water can overwhelm the lateral
transmissivity of the cap, especially during the initial years, and decades, after cap placement.
A typical design objective for ridge-and-swale topography is to keep the water table 2 m below
the final reclaimed surface to maintain a zone of unsaturated conditions for vegetation growth
and accommodate seasonal and decadal fluctuations in the water table (Devito et al., 2012).
The design goal should therefore decouple the phreatic surface from individual precipitation
events (MEND 2012).
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Figure 6-7: Avoiding beach slope angle mismatches
Experience has shown that waterlogging or salinization of the root zone can degrade the soil
and compromise the performance of upland vegetation. Accumulation of sodium salts can also
degrade clayey reclamation soils (see USDA 1954) by displacing calcium ions with sodium ions
and affecting soil structure. Where the water table is low and gradients are downwards, these
problems are avoided.
In the 1990s, it was assumed that simple ditching of the tailings sand beaches would create the
topography needed to direct surface water and control the groundwater table (Babylonian
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technology described by Biswas 1970). However, ditching trials below the water table in
uncompacted tailings sand beach caps proved unsuccessful at Syncrude SWSS and the CT
Prototype (McKenna 2002). The loose sand capping material flows in during excavation or soft
tailings squeeze up from underneath the cap. However, ditching of compacted and cycloned
sand caps has been successfully employed, notably at Suncor Pond 1 (Russell et al. 2010).
Building up ridges (rather than digging down ditches) presents a lower risk (but usually greater
cost). Figure 6-8 shows a method of placing hydraulically cell-constructed finger ridges
perpendicular to the dyke crest.
The ridge-and-swale topographies that typically emerge from the design process are built on a
tailings sand blanket 2 to 4 m thick with tailings sand ridges 4 to 6 m high and 3H:1V to 5H:1V
slopes. These landforms typically require 20 to 50 kPa of operational shear strength in the
underlying soft tailings to be geotechnically stable. The following geometries (Table 6-6) are
common design outputs (See Figure 6-2).
Table 6-6: Geometries of Ridge-and-Swale Topographies
Height

Length

Width

Terrace ridges
(Parallel,
forming part of
dyke crest

Many km

Several
100s m

3-6 m

Built with mechanically
excavated downslope
swales on 100-400 m
spacing if water table
control required

Compacted sand
placed using hydraulic
cell construction or
mechanically in lifts

Finger ridges
(perpendicular
to dyke)

200-1000
m

100-400
m

3-6 m

Separated by 10-60 m
wide flat-bottomed
swales

Compacted sand
placed using hydraulic
cell construction or
mechanically in lifts

Mounds

40-200 m
diameter

1-8 m

Spacing

Material and/or
Construction

Geometry

High or low
permeability materials
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Figure 6-8: Finder ridge construction on CT a) Hydraulic cell construction methods b)
Resulting ridge-and-swale topography, ready for mechanical grading and reclamation
Hummock-and-swale topography can be constructed from different materials (Table 6-3). The
typical design dimensions presented above are for tailings sand construction. Because coke is
more permeable than tailings sand, the ridges can be considerably wider and still meet the
design basis for ridge-and-swale functions. Ridge construction with low-permeability materials
will involve different seepage management considerations and field trials. The design team will
consider the material properties (field and laboratory) to determine the optimal design.
A major challenge in hydraulic cell construction for finger hummocks is avoiding in-filling of the
swales with excess sand, which defeats the purpose of creating dramatic ridges to control the
water table. Often, the swales become much shallower than designed. Table 6-7 provides a
checklist of failure modes to consider. The surface of the hummock may be roughened
(microtopography) using landform grading by dozers to provide diversity.
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Table 6-7: Landscape performance failure modes for ridge-and-swale topography
Ridge Failure
Mode

Failure Effect

Ridge Design Tool

Ridge Design Strategy

Slumping, flow
slide

Loss of geotechnical
stability, blocked
drainage, safety
issues

Limit equilibrium
analysis,
deformation analysis

Design to an adequate factor of safety;
have construction contingencies.
See COSIA 2018 Case history 08 Syncrude Kingfisher CT – 318 Berm

Poor
trafficability of
swale

Equipment becomes
mired, reclamation
material salinized
during placement
Trafficability problem

Trafficability testing
and mapping

Design of ridge for trucks and swales
for small dozers. Ensure a thick
enough and dense enough cap to
support dozers pushing reclamation
material.

Ponded water
near dykes
(breach risk)

Dam safety,
geotechnical
instability

Settlement maps,
surface water
modelling

Designation of geotechnical buffer and
critical zones where water is not
allowed to pond. Use of terrace ridges
to deflect surface water.

Insufficient
water quantity
and quality for
downstream
wetland and
pit lakes

Poor performance
of downstream
water bodies

Hydrological
modelling, water
balance, water
quality estimates

Selection of cover material to maximize
net percolation; maximize upland
storage with ridge and watershed
geometry design.
See Nicholls et al., 2016, Spennato
2016, Devito et al., 2012.

Erosion and
deposition
caused by
overland flow
waters

Geotechnical
instability, soil loss,
poor receiving water
quality,
sedimentation of
water bodies

Overland flow
modelling to
generate flow
thresholds for a
specified extreme
event analysis

Slope angle and length, soil,
vegetation, and the size of the surface
water’s catchment on the ridge.
See Golder 2004.

Wind erosion
and deposition

Health and safety,
burial of reclamation
material, soil loss,
offsite impacts

Operational
knowledge and
observations

Avoid long-term exposure of dry tailings
sand. Choose residual strategy to
adapt, entrap, or supress dusting.
See Bagnold 1941.

Waterlogged
soils in upland
areas

Waterlogged tree
root zones and
provides poor
vegetation
performance

Predicted water
table surface from
coupled surface
water- groundwater
modelling

Topography to remain 2 m above
predicted water table (to limit
salinization and rootzone waterlogging)
See Price 2005, Ketcheson et al., 2016.
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Ridge Failure
Mode

Failure Effect

Ridge Design Tool

Ridge Design Strategy

Soil
salinization

Poor soil quality and
vegetation
performance,
erosion

Coupled soil
atmosphere models
for unsaturated zone
flows, vegetation
modelling

Minimize seepage faces and capillary
rise in tailings sand by topographic
design of ridge-and-swale geometry.
Consider underdrains to enhance
flushing.
See Chaikowsky 2003; Burgers 2005;
Biagi 2015; and McKenna 2002.

Insufficient
moisture
holding
capacity for
trees

Poor vegetation
performance

Coupled soil
atmosphere models
for unsaturated zone
flows, vegetation
modelling

Design the soil cover to retain adequate
moisture to support forest vegetation
during periods of drought.
See MEND 2012, INAP 2017, O’Brien
and Straker 2010, Chaikowsky 2003,
and Brown et al., 2014.

Geotechnical stability of ridges during placement
The geotechnical stability of the ridge-and-swale topography depends on many factors. Caps
and ridges placed adjacent to dykes need to consider the geometry, thickness, and volumes
that could affect the dyke stability, drainage, and freeboard.
The height and slope of ridges is mainly limited by the underlying tailings strength. Some
slumping during placement may be manageable but often the sensitivity (strength loss with
shearing) of the tailings results in uncontrollable movement that could present hazards to
people and equipment. The strength of the tailings needs to be an order of magnitude higher
than that usually realized in high-fines deep deposits (Figure 6-9). High factors of safety can
likely be used to minimize deformations and loss of strength. The use of deformation modelling
for design is becoming more common.
Strengthening the cap near the surface (by drying, for example) is desirable, but may provide
little improvement in embankment performance. As shown in Figure 6-10, a weak layer even at
the base of the deposit (here at 5 kPa with other tailings at 25 kPa) can drop the safety factor
depending on the depth of the weak layer within the deposit.
The strength of a deep fine-grained tailings is usually characterized by using an undrained
shear strength to effective stress ratio (su/σv’), which tends to predict a shallower sliding plane
(Figure 6-11). Movements triggered by the weight of a dozer are common and often require
building the ridge in layers, using small dozers for the initial lifts. Subsequent lifts can often be
50% thicker and are stepped back from the crest to make a very shallow overall (crest to toe)
slope angle on the advancing face (Jakubick et al. 2003; Naesgaard et al. 2010).
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For deep failures (well below the blanket cap), the ridge slope angle is not usually a major
factor. Nor is the location of the water table or the thickness of the blanket in most cases. But
the height of the slope is the major factor. For shallow failures (where there is a weak layer just
below the blanket cap), the slope angle has a role in stability, shallower slopes being more
stable than steep ones. Ultimately, tailings need sufficient strength to support ridge-and-swale
topography. Analytical and numerical methods provide design insight, but field trials and close
monitoring during construction are required to adjust designs.

Figure 6-9: Limit equilibrium slope stability for ridges on soft tailings

Figure 6-10: Limit equilibrium slope stability for ridge with weak layer at base
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Figure 6-11: Limit-equilibrium slope stability for 5 m ridge with tailings increasing
strength with depth
Trafficability and access
Many areas of the natural environment in the boreal forest are not trafficable, peatlands in
particular. Wildlife and humans can become mired in natural areas, especially mudflats (e.g.,
Ross 2018). Regardless, no soft tailings should be left exposed after reclamation except for
those that have a demonstrably permanent water cap of more than 2 m (e.g., permanent-lake
bottoms). The cap and the reclamation cover play important ecological roles (CEMA 2012;
CEMA 2014).
In addition to the soft tailings having trafficability issues, the cap trafficability may also be an
issue in some situations:
•

Loose saturated tailings sand may liquefy during equipment loading, losing much of its
shear strength, potentially miring the equipment.

•

Dry sand or dry coke tends to be loose and can mire wheeled vehicles. This situation is
worse where small aeolian dunes form on the beach.
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•

Saturated coke, owing to its low specific gravity, is buoyant when wet and can mire
equipment.

•

High-fines saturated tailings sand tends to liquefy when trafficked, may produce large
sand volcanoes, and can mire haul trucks. These conditions are common at the distal
ends of sand beaches and near infilled sumps (Figure 6-12).

•

Loose saturated tailings sand is vulnerable to the vibrations from equipment; multiple
passes of equipment can cause cyclic liquefaction of sands (see Wood 1996).
Compacted cell sand is very dense and not susceptible to liquefaction.

Figure 6-12: Sand volcanoes due to haul trucks operating at distal end of tailings sand
beach
The cap is designed to provide suitably safe access for land use, which may include logging
trucks, light vehicles, foot traffic, and wildlife, and to provide access to medium to large mining
equipment that will deliver reclamation cover material. There are several design strategies for
equipment access: make the cap trafficable everywhere, create a road network on the cap, or
design the ridges to provide access for trucks. The most common option that combines safety
and efficiency is a combination: design the ridges for the trucks to deliver the reclamation
material and design the swales to allow dozers to push the reclamation material into place.
Design methods to improve the trafficability of the cap include:
•

Lowering the water table: Where the water table is more than 1 m below the surface, risk
of liquefaction of the cap during trafficking is reduced and the lower density of the
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•

material above the water table (owing to its reduced moisture content) allows the
unsaturated zone to distribute the load above the underlying wetter material.

•

Reducing the fines content of sand: Cycloned tailings sand is more free-draining and
less likely to liquefy when trafficked than tailings sand and tailings spiked with FT. There
is a knife-edge boundary of clay or fines content that tends to cause poor, undrained
behaviour of sandy tailings.

•

Compacting the tailings: Compacted tailings sand (compacted beach and compacted
cell) provides superior trafficability even when saturated.

•

Capping with dry gravelly coke: Suncor coke is generally relatively trafficable, behaving
like a sandy gravel, except where saturated.

•

Experience has shown that compacted cycloned sand typically provides good
trafficability. Lowering the water table with progressive ditching of the cap or with closely
spaced vertical pumping wells has not proven cost effective.

6.3.5 Design to Manage Settlement
Virtually all the settlement of the deep deposit is the result of consolidation. The release of water
over time can be divided into four periods:
•

The active deposition period experiences sedimentation and consolidation but any
settlement of the mudline is overwhelmed by the continuing deposition of tailings.

•

The first quiescent period (which may last from days to years) after active deposition will
see the most rapid settlement but is short-lived because the rate of self-weight
consolidation reduces with nominal increases in the density of the soft tailings and
reduction in hydraulic conductivity.

•

The capping period (typically several years), when consolidation and settlement
continue, depending on the type of deposition (mechanical versus hydraulic) and the
relative speed of deposition versus consolidation.

•

The second quiescent period, which sees most of the surface settlement and is the
focus of this section.

Post-reclamation settlement is an important design consideration. Modest settlements over
short or long-time frames can be accommodated with sound design and execution. Deep low
density soft tailings, even when capped, can settle tens of metres over hundreds of years, which
can result in water ponding and flooding (turning uplands to wetland and wetland to lakes),
changes to the water balance and quality of these water bodies, and increases in the risk of a
dyke breach. Practical limits on ridge height and outlet depth mean some ponding is inevitable,
and the design basis will generally limit settlement (Hyndman et al., 2018). Many potential
hazards are avoidable with sound design and use of the observational method (Table 6-8).
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Table 6-8: Hazards relative to excessive post-reclamation settlement of deep deposits
Hazard

Concern

Comment

Type: Operational
A need to limit
fines content of
tailings deposit

May result in larger volumes of tailings
elsewhere on the lease

Increased soft tailings volume or
decreased fines storage efficiency
can lead to sprawl (CCA 2015)

A need to limit
thickness of
tailings deposit

May be limited to a thin layer of tailings to
minimize the magnitude or timing of
settlement. Would require soft tailings to
underlie a larger area of operational and
closure landscape and potentially increase the
disturbance footprint.

Dam breach

Large volumes of potentially mobile tailings or
water increases the risk of dam breach
operationally

Managed well currently, but
increases risk exposure if
potentially mobile material lacks
geologic containment

Requirement for
long-term
maintenance

May require long-term commitment and
funding to ongoing monitoring and
maintenance

Common elsewhere for mines
outside Alberta. May be inevitable
(McKenna 2002)
Maintenance can be minimized by
taking proactive measures early in
design

Inability to
delicense dams;
potential need to
re-license
decommissioned
dams

Large volumes of potentially mobile tailings or
water may make it impossible to delicense
containment dams, or may cause a delicensed
dam to require re-licensing, creating long-term
dam safety concerns and financial exposure
for operator

Residual concern is mainly if
water volume is too large or too
close to a dyke crest, but also if
tailings are potentially mobile
while consolidating (OSTDC
2014)

Type: Landscape Performance
Isolated
and lakes

Wind-wave
erosion

ponds

Evapoconcentration leads to poor water
quality, and insufficient water for downstream
wetlands and pit lakes. Lake stagnates,
salinizes, and ceases to flow most years.

Common in some prairie saline
lakes and potholes

If the fetch is long enough, wind waves can
erode shorelines, leading to elevated
suspended sediment. Bank erosion may cause
violation of geotechnical buffer or critical zone.
Wind waves and ice jams may damage the
outlet.

May be an issue for long-term
stability of some ring dykes and
perimeter dykes
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Hazard

Concern

Poor drainage

Flooding of ridges can raise the water table,
leading to waterlogging and salinization of
soils and impacts on vegetation

Ongoing
expression of
pore water

Ongoing expression of consolidation water
prolongs the process of freshening of soils,
wetlands, and pit lakes

Sand volcanoes
in the closure
landscape

If soft tailings are weak enough (or liquefied
under static or dynamic loads) they can rise to
the surface and create tailings volcanoes

Comment
The shape of mounded water
table in ridges is controlled by the
exit points

Some mines use geofabric and
geogrid to limit migration of
tailings to the ground surface in
the event of liquefaction

Concerns may arise regarding changes to land use due to flooding – especially upland areas
slowly transitioning into wetlands and lakes. Such concerns can be mitigated through clear
dialogue when setting the design basis. Settlement maps are a basis for communicating future
performance.
How much settlement that is acceptable will vary between designs. When preparing a design
basis, design teams will consider the location and depth of possible flooding. While geologic
containment is generally the least sensitive to flooding, many of the settlement considerations
are common to all types of containment:
•

To strictly avoid the regulatory definition of a dam, settlement is restricted to avoid
creating a barrier “that provides a live storage capacity of 30,000 cubic metres or more
and is 2.5 metres or more in height….” (Alberta Government 2018; 2019). Such strict
avoidance is not usually required for oil sands dyke delicensing (OSTDC 2014) but is
provided for context.

•

To maintain physical stability, the extent of settlement and permanent or temporary
flooding is restricted to areas that would not increase the risk of a dam breach or impact
delicensing.

•

For upland ecosystems, settlement is restricted to avoid turning areas into wetlands or
lakes (or otherwise impact soil and vegetation performance).

•

To maintain wetland values, settlement is limited to avoid water depths of more than 2 m
for open-water wetlands, 1 m for marshes, and close to 0 m for fens (see Table 6-9).

•

To provide sufficient water quantity and quality to downstream areas (stream and
riparian areas, wetlands, pit lakes), the maximum area of open water in the watershed is
specified (to limit evaporation).
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Table 6-9: Effects of post-reclamation settlement on reclaimed lands
Water Table Location
or Water Depth

Resulting Ecosystem

Water table more than 2
m below ground

No impact on upland forest
productivity, little or no salinization,
water table decoupled from
precipitation and snowmelt events

Water table at 0.2 m
below peat surface

Ideal for fen-type wetlands that self
organize to this water level except
during spring melt

0 to 0.5 m water depth

Marsh with emergent vegetation that
restricts evapotranspiration

0.5 to 1 m water depth

Marsh with much less emergent
vegetation and has open-water
evaporation rates

1 to 2 m water depth

Shallow-water wetland

More than 2 m water
depth

Lake

Illustration

Evaporation
Net source of
water to
landscape
AET < PET

Net water sink
AET ≈ PET
Notes: AET = actual evapotranspiration. PET = potential evapotranspiration (akin to open-water evaporation). Depths
and information based on CEMA (2014).

The design team recognizes that in some circumstances, large settlements that turn uplands to
wetlands and wetlands to lakes can be accommodated. The designers show the stages of
inundation with time (flooded areas, water depths, and changes to ecosystem). A typical rule of
thumb to preserve water quality and water balance is to avoid more than 10% open water in a
watershed (Hyndman et al. 2018). The actual ratio will be determined and evaluated in design.
Tailings settlement with a fixed outlet elevation causes water to pond (the increase in water
depth is equivalent to the amount of settlement). Beaver dams often raise water levels by 1 to
2.5 m above static levels for decades at a time, flooding large areas. The hydrologic units are
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the subject of extensive studies in the oil sands regions through instrumented watersheds;
results are evolving rapidly, and conservatism in design is indicated.

6.3.6 Predict ultimate settlement
Four methods may be used to predict and illustrate ultimate settlement:
•

Comparing initial and final solids contents. The designer can estimate the ultimate
settlement percentage based on estimates of averages of the initial and final solids
contents (typically extracted from an e-log σv’ graph). The percentage settlement is
defined as ΔH/Ho, where ΔH is the change in height (settlement) of the deposit and Ho is
the initial thickness of the deposit. This is the ultimate settlement (as t goes to ∞). This
method assumes a linear ultimate settlement profile from initial to final height as a
function of initial thickness.

•

Estimating the solids content profile for the initial and final conditions considering full
consolidation (typically assuming a hydrostatic pore-water pressure condition to
surface). From this curve, the effective stresses are estimated, the densities are read
from the e-log σv’ curve, the new height of tailings is calculated, and the ultimate
settlement derived. Several iterations may be required, adjusting pore-water pressures
to match the final height of tailings. This method incorporates non-linearity of the
settlement process.

•

Large-strain consolidation (LSC) modelling (see Appendix C). A representative profile is
selected and modelled through all four periods. One profile is analyzed for each deposit
zone, a range of initial thicknesses (Ho) is selected for each zone, and the ultimate
consolidation is calculated using the LSC model. An equation can be fit to the plot of
settlement to original height (see Figure 6-13).

•

Preparation of a settlement map (Figure 6-14). An isopach of tailings thickness (for each
zone) is developed, and a settlement isopach map is developed using the equation from
the settlement versus original height graph. Alternatively, settlement can be calculated at
each point and the contours sketched in. Settlement is then subtracted from the post
reclamation surface to produce the fully settled surface. The ultimate settlement is often
linear with depth expressed as a percentage (Figure 6-13).
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Figure 6-13: Ultimate settlement versus original height curve based on LSC analysis
The last step in the process is to account for any self-levelling of the deposit (for which there is
only anecdotal field experience). Differential settlement (particularly over buried dykes and pit
walls) can cause horizontal stresses that exceed the shear strength so parts of the deposit may
flow laterally, making shallower slopes. The processes are complex; designers may use
deformation analysis to guide their judgment. Typically, a rule of thumb for self-levelling is
developed (in the form of slopes greater than X% will self-level to Y%) and the fully settled
surface contours are adjusted accordingly, reducing slopes on the steeper areas, and making
deep areas shallower. If the tailings are strong enough to support the slopes that result from
differential settlement, no correction to the settlement map contours is required. Tailings that
can support ridge-and-swale topography may experience small differential settlement and may
be strong enough to avoid self-levelling, although they may undergo lateral deformation
(slumping) in some areas, especially adjacent to buried dykes and pit walls.
Ultimate settlement predictions are imprecise. They become more accurate as stratigraphy and
field performance data become available. Settlement estimates, even those made near the end
of deposition, can easily be off by several metres. The estimates can be refined by robust
stratigraphy, pore-water pressure measurements during infilling, and post-deposition settlement
data.
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Figure 6-14: Example settlement isopach map

6.3.7 Predict Timeframes for Settlement
Predicting the settlement time frame is less certain than the amount of settlement, given
uncertainties in stratigraphy, material parameters, and changes over time due to biological or
geochemical effects. These considerations are important for estimating settlement and the
upward flux of consolidation egress water.
Presently, only high-permeability soft tailings such as CT or unsaturated tailings (dFT or drystack tailings) are expected to fully settle within a human lifespan. Meeting the time frames set
out in the design basis will ensure that the design objectives can be signed off by the regulator
and local communities (see Creasey 2012). The risk of excessive residual settlement needs to
be small (see Table 6-10) and managed. Planned and contingency settlement management
methods are declared in the design basis and the observational method process.
Planners predict operational and long-term consolidation behaviour accounting for the effect of
the cap on the rate and ultimate amount of settlement, as is illustrated in Figures C-7, C-8, and
C-9 in Appendix C, which were built from the base-case deposit: a TT deposit, 40 m thick,
deposited over 10 years then capped with a 5 m tailings sand cap.
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The type of tailings, and in particular, the fines (and clay) content and amendment type, are the
most important factors in consolidation and settlement (Figure C-8). The TT base case
consolidates over approximately 60 years and settles 14 m (35% settlement). Dried FT and CT
settle less and faster, while cFT and FT settle more and at a slower pace. A TT deposit that is
twice as thick may take up to twice as long to settle (Figure C-9) depending on the filling
scenario; the percent settlement remains constant. The time for settlement, regardless of
criterion, is approximately linear with deposit height.
Settlement due to capping surcharge
Figures C-10 through C-13, in Appendix C, indicates that a sand surcharge increases the
settlement amount and will also tend to increase the time to complete the settlement because of
reduced hydraulic conductivity of the tailings deposit surface layers. The sand surcharge does
not accelerate the rate of settlement, and the timing and rate of cap placement do not affect the
rate or amount of settlement. A frost cap, or layer of low-permeability tailings will impede
drainage.
The cap does, however, increase the effective stresses within the upper part of the deposit,
which increases its density and shear strength, being a function of the effective stresses. When
consolidated, the soft tailings near the surface will transition from a fluid consistency to a weak
soil, which may be able to support equipment, although likely not ridge-and-swale topography.
Unfortunately, the improvement in strength is largely only available well after the cap is in place.

6.3.8 Solutions to Minimize Settlement
Several strategies are available to minimize settlement (Table 6-10). Differential settlement will
occur due to variations in the tailings properties and thickness and can be pronounced between
different zones, especially with changes in pit floor geometry (e.g., at pit walls, buried haul roads
or buried in-pit dykes). Some differential settlement may lead to self-levelling, lateral spreads,
and cracking. Some mines partially backfill their pits with waste rock to create a more even floor
elevation to reduce differential settlement and some oil sands mines also plate areas of their pit
floors with low-permeability materials. Minimal amounts of post-reclamation settlement are
always preferred (Table 6-11). Many of the proposed strategies are not practical beyond a
preliminary screening.
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Table 6-10: Strategies to minimize post-reclamation settlement of deep deposits
Strategy to Minimize
Post-reclamation
Settlement

Description

Comment

Choose high
permeability tailings
technologies for rapid
consolidation

Ensure consolidation is essentially
100% complete within decades.
(High-permeability materials such as
CT or a new tailings process
produce granular tailings).

Permeability > 10-6 cm/s (similar to
that of non-plastic silt)
Limitation: most fines-rich tailings
have low hydraulic conductivities,
typically less than that of landfill
requirements (USEPA 1993)

Wait until consolidation
is complete

Before reclaiming, wait until
settlement is essentially complete,
adjust the surface, then reclaim

A useful strategy for highpermeability tailings
Limitation: delays of more than a few
years may be costly and
unacceptable

Internal drains and
underdrains

Horizontal sand drains, perhaps with
vertical drains or active pumping

Limitation: Requires careful layering
(raining-in or beaching), consumes
storage space, and risks blinding-off
or mud-caking if differential porewater
pressures are too great

Wick drains at tight
spacing

Vertical band drains to speed
consolidation (to create an effective
hydraulic conductivity of > 10-6 cm/s)
may be installed progressively,
perhaps linked to horizontal
drainage layers

Limitation: Wick drains are costly,
close-spacing is required, and
efficacy is unproven in oil sands
tailings

Deposit or cap at final
solids content

Dry-stack tailings; probably 80%
solids, perhaps unsaturated,
compacted to a specified
percentage of standard Proctor dry
density (ASTM D689)

Limitation: CT meets this criterion but
is difficult to deposit on spec. Dry
stack tailings also meet this criterion
but are costly and have low oil sands
technology readiness level (TRL,
unproven).

Employ only thin
deposit

Keep deep deposit thicknesses to
those that will consolidate before
reclamation. Enhanced by two-way
drainage (underdrain), freeze-thaw,
and drying.

Limitation: Requires large footprints,
greatly increasing sprawl

Cement the tailings

Injection of cement during
deposition or as a stabilization
technology can be used to lock in
density and limit settlement

Limitation: Costly. Locks in low fines
storage density for storage.
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Strategy to Minimize
Post-reclamation
Settlement
Over-consolidate the
tailings

Description

Comment

A granular cap can be dewatered
using vertical or horizontal wells,
increasing effective stresses, and
then, after consolidation is nearly
complete, allowing the cap to resaturate, reducing the effective
stress on the soft tailings

Vertical and horizontal wells have
been used to depressurize tailings
sand at Syncrude Sandhill Fen
Limitation: Dewatering is costly and
would be required for an extended
period. Thin caps require closely
spaced wells and considerable
power, pipeline, and transportation
infrastructure.

Table 6-11: Capping strategies to accommodate settlement of deep deposits
Strategy

Description

Use ridges to keep lake
contained and static

Build 4 to 5 m high ridges and a central swale to restrict the enlargement of
the lake as the plateau settles. Suncor Pond 1 and Syncrude EIP are
commercial examples. Limitation: restricted to less than ~ 4 m of
settlement.

Wick drains to accelerate
settlement

Install closely spaced vertical drains to accelerate settlement after capping.
Being used at Suncor Pond 5. Limitations: costly, efficacy and performance
not proven for high fines tailings.

Allow settlement, water
cap (pit lake)

Construct a pit lake over soft tailings: out of scope for this Guide, see
CEMA (2012). Limitation: Not suitable where there are dam safety or water
balance issues.

Ensure large watershed
to maintain open water
area

Design the watershed to supply the open-water area with sufficient water
and flushing to avoid evapoconcentration. Used at Suncor Pond 1 and
Syncrude Sandhill Fen. Limitation: Ultimate area of open water restricted to
about 10% of watershed (Hyndman et al. 2018).

Over-build using partial
or full dome

Build a dome over the deposit large enough to keep water from ponding
due to settlement (Figure 6-15). Construction of W4 Dump on the
Syncrude CT Prototype is a good example. Limitation: A partial dome can
cause water to pond near dyke crests, precluding delicensing. Deposits
need to be strong enough to support the dome (likely more than 25 kPa of
shear strength, which implies high density and small settlements will be
small). Requires large volumes of material. Full encapsulation of soft
tailings by founding the dome on competent ground may overcome issues
of weak tailings.

Active maintenance to
maintain lake and dykes
forever

Allow the lake to form, pump fresh water in as necessary to maintain the
lake, maintain pumping system and dykes in perpetuity. Opportunities to
reduce long-term risk through design. Perpetual dams common elsewhere.
Limitation: Such long-term intensive maintenance and risk may be
unwanted.
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Strategy

Description

Allow designed pit lake to
enlarge over time

In certain locations, it may be practical to reclaim to a terrestrial landscape
and allow the settlement to turn the site into a pit lake. Limitation: Need to
design, and gain acceptance for, such an approach up front. Historically,
most deep deposits have not had the geotechnical or hydrologic conditions
to support such a lake.

Construct and operate
managed drainage
outlets

Periodically, excavate and rebuild the outlet to a lower elevation to
minimize ponding. Limitation: Early work looking at the efficacy of such a
strategy suggests it would be difficult or impractical and would need to be
designed into the outlet in advance of tailings deposition.

Top up settlement
periodically over time

Periodically remove vegetation and reclamation material, bring in several
metres of fill, and replace reclamation material and vegetation to avoid
large, ponded water areas. Limitation: Simple calculations show a need for
massive earthwork volumes (millions of cubic metres), high costs (much in
far future), and disturbance of large borrow areas. Only applicable for small
areas with large, fast settlements, such as Suncor Pond 1 Soft Cap
(Olauson et al. 2010).

Allow erosion to top up
settlement

Allow watershed erosion to bring material to the settled area and make up
for settlement. Limitation: Simple calculations show this is neither realistic
nor desirable. Some deposition of sediment at the head of the wetland is
expected and considered in design (CEMA 2014).

Allow peat accumulation
to top up settlement

Peat accumulation will balance settlement. Limitation: Typical peat
accumulation rates under ideal conditions (natural fens) in the boreal are
about 30 to 100 mm per century (Bauer et al. 2003; Korhola et al. 1995).
Settlement rates in oil sands tailings for deep deposits will generally
overwhelm. Organic accumulations in marshes and shallow-water
wetlands are even smaller than peatland rates. Not a realistic option in the
short term, although may occur at fringes of some wetlands.

Designers typically select from the options in Figure 6-15. The first two options are known as
“dishing the plateau” and the second two as “doming the plateau.” Flat beaches are rarely an
option given the inevitable formation of a large, unsustainable lake and the implications for dam
safety. Ridge-and-swale topography is a common approach in the region.
Partial doming (the cap is thicker than the anticipated settlement) amounts to building a dump
on soft tailings. The primary risk is that it may not be geotechnically stable if water collects
around the toe of the partial dome. Full domes, where the surface water sheds to channels on
the downstream face of the dyke, may not be geotechnically stable (slumping, squeezing, or
blistering of the soft tailings through cracks in the cap are possible). Such a cap, if feasible,
would require large volumes of material.
Small dome-like ridges on tailings plateaus may be desirable where tailings strengths permit,
and the use of partial or full domes should be evaluated as part of the design and technology
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selection. The recent construction of the W4 Overburden Dump at Syncrude on the CT
Prototype is an example of a successful full-dome strategy. Building up the dyke crest before
starting the dome may be critical to avoiding a squeezing failure — and offers an attractive
option for in-pit deposits where the edges of the dome can be built on original ground.
Calculations of settlement, stability, and managing overland flow can quickly determine whether
doming should be seriously considered. At Canadian Natural the system of polders for soft
tailings within overburden dumps (see COSIA 2017) is essentially a successful form of doming.

Figure 6-15: Capping geometry options
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6.3.9 Design to Direct Surface Water
The tailings cap is intended to direct water away from dyke crests, and toward swales and
wetlands and to the outlet while managing water quality (see Section 6.3.10). The design basis
includes design criteria regarding the size, depth, location, and longevity of ponded water,
wetlands, or lakes on the tailings plateau. These criteria are met through design of the ridge
and-swale topography and the outlet. Meeting these design criteria is complicated by landform
evolution processes such as beaver dams and settlement of soft tailings (Figure 6-16). The
output of the design is a top-of-constructed-cap design surface suitable for construction in the
field.
Surface water from the entire plateau is directed to one outlet for conveyance to the receiving
watershed or pit lake. The outlet location and invert elevation (specified to the nearest 0.1 m)
governs the rest of the topographic design. A low watershed berm is typically constructed on the
outside dyke crest to define the watersheds so that water is prevented from flowing over the
dyke crest and eroding the dyke slopes below.
Terrace ridges slope away from the dyke to avoid short- and long-term ponding in the
immediate vicinity of the dyke. The extent of this zone, where water ponding may be critical for
stability of the dyke, is defined in the design basis in consultation with the Engineer of Record
(EOR) for the structure. Typically, swales in this zone are avoided — a shallow (~ 2%) slope
can direct water away from the dyke crest toward the central swale. This amounts to a 2 to 10 m
drop in elevation, depending on the width of the zone. Shallow swales in the buffer zone can
transmit water but avoid ponding water except for brief events. CEMA (2014) provides
additional detail on these designs.
The areas and constructed ridges direct surface water to swales, which in turn feed large central
wetlands on tailings deposits. The ridges and swales define the tailings plateau drainage
pattern, a subset of the lease / landscape drainage system (see Figure 6-17). Nodes are
assigned to key locations for surface water flow modelling. With the typical ridge dimensions
shown in Section 6.3.4, the resulting stream density on the plateau is typically 2 to 4 km/km 2.
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Figure 6-16: Ridge-and-swale topography and the effects of settlement a) modest soft
tailings settlement (<1 m), b) large settlement (>4 m) (adapted from Hyndman et al. 2018)

Figure 6-17: Streams and nodes at the landscape level
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Blockage of the channels and especially the outlet is a design concern. Eaton et al. (2013)
provide an overview of beaver (Castor canadensis) behaviour and guidance on designing to
accommodate dams. Beavers are a keystone species in the boreal region and can build
substantial dams within a few hours or days. This leads to flooding, stream avulsion, outburst
floods, landslides, and tailings dam breaches. The design basis typically includes blockage of
swales and creeks by dams up to 3 m high (the highest beaver dams seen in the oil sands
region). Blockage by such beaver dams is accommodated in design. French drains at outlets
can reduce the risks associated with beaver dams. Internationally, most mines remove the
beaver and their dams on a regular and ongoing basis. Lacking such a program, the Metchosin
tailings dam failed due to a beaver dam blocking the spillway (Baker et al. 1996). Other
blockage mechanisms (e.g., log jams, ice jams, road construction) should also be considered.

6.3.10 Water Quantity and Quality Management
In designing the cap, the design team accounts for the water balance, the location of the water
table (phreatic surface), and water quality. For design purposes, various components of water
balance around an individual ridge (Figure 6-18) are often employed and then extrapolated to
other ridges.

Figure 6-18: Steady-state water balance around a ridge
Typically, design analyses for water balance involve five types of models:
•

a soil-climate interface cover model to examine cover moistures and net percolation;

•

a groundwater seepage model to predict the phreatic surface and flushing rates;

•

a distributed watershed model for general overland flow;

•

an engineering watershed model to predict peak flows; and

•

an LSC model to predict upward flux of water from the soft tailings.
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MEND (2012) and INAP (2017) provide additional direction. Coupled surface water-groundwater
models (including contaminant models) are starting to be employed. Current instrumented
watershed research is partially designed to provide data for both types of modelling.
Climate and water balance
For most tailings caps, the main sources of water are precipitation, consolidation release water,
and run-on from upstream areas (usually reclaimed tailings basins) (Table 6-12). In the oil
sands region, most of the water evaporates but some can percolate to the groundwater regime,
to be discharged back into the basin or out through the dyke toe as baseflow (Figure 6-19).
Overland flow (sometimes called overland runoff) tends to be small and limited to the freshet
(snowmelt) and large rainstorms. The annual water balance varies considerably from year to
year. Averages can be useful for initial calculations and understanding but need to be revised
with data from instrumented watersheds and adjusted for the ever-changing climate.
Table 6-12: Typical water balance numbers for oil sands tailings sand caps
Water Balance

Typical Average Annual Value (mm)

Annual precipitation

450

Potential evapotranspiration (open water)

550

Actual evapotranspiration (forest)

250 to 350

Overland flow (runoff)

10 to 30

Infiltration

350 to 400

Net percolation

20 to 100 (reports as baseflow)

Interflow (lateral flow in the reclamation cover)

5 to 20

Upward consolidation water flux

50 to 500 (declining with time)

Yield (baseflow + overland flow)

20 to 120 (plus consolidation flux)

Natural streams yield in region (watershed depth)

40 to 120 mm
(Neill and Evans 1979; Golder 2010)

Typically, designs rely on the latest and historical data from the Fort McMurray Airport climate
station. Designers often calculate the annual average for precipitation and use it for initial
modelling. As an alternative to using averages, designers will use a time-series analysis,
modelling the landscape performance by running the measured daily values for key parameters
(temperature, precipitation, humidity, wind speed) in their models. For Fort McMurray, measured
daily climate data is available back to 1944. Some designers apply elevation and latitude
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corrections for the oil sands mines, which range from 20 to 150 km north of the airport. Best
practice is to utilize and/or correlate to site (or more local) climate data where available.
Modelling is used to adjust the fluxes to fit the field conditions. Consideration in design through
modelling of the impacts of climate change is discussed in section 3.3
Groundwater hydrogeology
A conceptual model for the cap’s hydrogeology considers the role of the dyke, which can act as
a large drain on the cap (Figure 6-19). In many cases, ridges are not needed for water table
control adjacent to sand dykes, although they may be required to direct surface water away
from the dyke crest for geotechnical stability as defined in the design basis.

Figure 6-19: Influence of dykes on cap hydrogeology showing drain down (T1 to T2)
Parameters for analysis are best developed through a combination of laboratory data, back
analysis of field performance, and expert judgment (McKenna 2002). Figure 6-20 illustrates a
simple steady-state model for predicting the location of the phreatic surface in a ridge based on
the Dupuit-Forcheimer equation (Kirkham 1967; Harr 2011). This formulation has been
successfully applied in the oil sands (McKenna 2002). Next, a steady-state numerical model is
run to predict the long-term behaviour of the water table, followed by a transient groundwater
water model to understand changes in the water table location over time (Figure 6-21). There is
often a prolonged wet-up (for mechanical construction) or drain-down (for hydraulic
construction) time predicted in modelling (years to decades).
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Figure 6-20: Simple Dupuit-Forchheimer equation for a steady-state water table in ridges

Figure 6-21: Flushing mechanisms in tailings sand ridges
The rate of flushing of tailings sand pore-water can be estimated using groundwater modelling,
either by assuming the flushing is largely controlled by lateral advective flows alongside a poreflushing model (the concentration of release water as a function of pore volume) or by using a
contaminant seepage model. Concentrations of salts and organic acids from ridges and dykes
are expected to remain high for decades due to slow advective flow (due mostly to the low
gradients). However, fresh water may form a layer above the more saline OSPW in the tailings
sand pores within the ridges and blanket cap and the flushing may be more complicated than
simple plug-flow advective-transport models suggest. An analysis has shown that use of
narrower ridges or strategic internal drains in ridges could enhance vertical flushing and
decrease the lengths of flow paths (McKenna 2002).
Vertical flushing rates for tailings sand in the unsaturated zone are much higher. Unpublished
field measurements were made on a dyke crest with a low water table. Vertical flushing rates for
bare tailings sand were 1.0 m/year, while for a reclaimed site (covered and vegetated) they
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were about 0.5 m/yr. These flushing rates match simple analytical models that consider net
percolation, hydraulic conductivity, and porosity.
Modelling, which is used to assess base flows and the location of the water table relative to the
reclaimed surface, is an important factor in designing for target ecosites. Areas with high water
tables will be wetlands. Areas with low water tables tend to be upland forest (often drier, xeric
ecosites if reclamation covers are thin). Transition zones may provide for lush riparian ecosites
or may be subject to salinization as evapoconcentration of the water flowing through the soil
leaves behind a hyperaccumulation of salts (Purdy et al. 2005).
Watershed modelling
Modelling of reclaimed watersheds for water quantity and quality is a routine design activity and
various models are available. The HSPF (USEPA 2000) hydrological simulation program is one
of the common models that has seen a significant field calibration (e.g., Golder 2003). Such
models are used to estimate flows and water quality (often on a daily time step, linked to the
regional climate database) for constructed creeks, wetlands, and pit lakes. Models typically
assume perfect mixing of waters (uniform water quality in water bodies) for simplicity. Physical
limnology models (Vandenberg et al. 2011) are used in subsequent stages of design for pit
lakes to assess stratification and mixing.
Consolidation modelling
Initially, the upward flux of consolidation water is a major component of the water balance for
most soft tailings, in terms of both water quantity and quality but can eventually be neglected.
There may still be upward flux in low areas due to landform-scale groundwater seepage flows
(generally caused by heads in higher areas of the deposit cap). The initial release-water quality
of the soft tailings consolidation water is generally assumed to be the same as the pore-water,
which can be measured by sampling the pore-water within the tailings. Research is ongoing to
quantify changes in pore-water chemistry with time.
Cover design modelling
Reclamation cover design is an essential part of cap design. Modelling a cover’s climate-soilsubstrate interface involves the use of calibrated one- and two-dimensional models to provide
available soil-water holding capacity for vegetation and to predict net percolation rates, a critical
element of ridge-and-swale topography design. Soil-water characteristic curves, hydraulic
conductivities, and other material parameters vary from site to site and, in some cases, with
time (Barbour et al. 2004; MEND 2012; INAP 2017).
Predicting water quality
Design teams estimate changes in water quality for the cover and upper zone of the tailings
sand cap (root zone). Estimates are also made for the water expressed into the swales, water
going to wetlands, and water following channels to the pit lake. The water’s highest toxicity and
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salt concentrations will occur in the first few decades. To start, the design team will: assume a
salinity and naphthenic acid concentration source term for each of the waters, calculate the
steady-state flows, and predict annual water quality based on perfect mixing using a
spreadsheet. Next, the team will use a slightly more sophisticated model to allow dilution of
waters in the cap and changes in consolidation rates over time. For greater resolution and
understanding, transient groundwater models (with or without contaminant transport) are added.
Unpublished modelling suggests that flows in ridge-and-swale topography may take 10 to 20
years to reach a steady state. CEMA (2014) proposes a simple classification system for wetland
water quality that is useful for initial screening.
•

Fresh: 0 to 1000 µS/cm;

•

Slightly saline: 1,000 to 2,000 µS/cm;

•

Moderately saline: 2,000 to 4,000 µS/cm; and

•

Saline: > 4,000 µS/cm.

OSPW typically has an electrical conductivity of 150 to 4,000 µS/cm (Figure 6-22; also Allen
2008; Allen 2008a); the deposit and its cap are therefore designed to allow dilution of this
moderately saline water (Pore-water chemistry can differ somewhat from the recycle water
chemistry). Creating tailings that have low salinity (and low toxicity) is desirable and designing
the cap and deep deposit to meet water quality design criteria for soils, wetlands, and pit lakes
(as set out in the design basis) is critical to success. No criteria are currently in place for release
of process- affected water back to the environment, hampering decision-making regarding
tailings management and deep deposit design and capping (CCA 2015). Waters from deep
deposits are directed to pit lakes for dilution and bioremediation in anticipation of eventual
release (CEMA 2012).

Figure 6-22: Electrical conductivity of recycle water
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Gas samples from tailings suggest pockets of methane (CH4), carbon dioxide (CO2), and
sulphur dioxide (H2S) occur due to microbiological processes (e.g., Foght et al. 2017). The
potential impact on root zone gases within the cap may hinder vegetation performance. This risk
may affect the choice of chemical amendments for tailings and the configuration of the cap.

6.3.11 Water and Wind Erosion Management
Surface water (and to a lesser extent groundwater) can lead to erosion of the cap and tailings
where critical velocities (or tractive stresses) exceed the erosion resistance of the substrate
(Horton 1945; Chow 1959). Vegetation in the boreal forest is pervasive and has a tremendous
soil- stabilizing effect (Sawatsky et al. 1996; Golder 2004). But where gullies cut through the
vegetated cover, tailings sand and coke substrates are highly erodible (McKenna 2002;
Slingerland 2019). The slopes of the cap — and the swales, wetlands, and outlet — are
designed to manage erosion (and the subsequent fan or in-channel deposition). Several
approaches can be employed to estimate the flows, design the channels, and assess erosion.
Peak surface-water flows are estimated using channel or river flow models. HEC-RAS (USACE
2016) is one commonly used model. Various sizes of storms are routed through the landscape.
Peak flows are used to size channels and armouring (vegetation or rip rap). Sometimes a
probable maximum precipitation (PMP) event – which is routed through the reclaimed
landscape as the probable maximum flood (PMF) event – is chosen as a design event when
there is a critical risk of catastrophic change (e.g., a dam failure). More often, smaller design
events are selected for low-consequence situations.
Channels are designed to collect and transport surface water from the deep deposit to
downstream wetlands and pit lakes. Channels may be designed using heavy-civil approaches
(Chow 1959; Province of BC 2000) or vegetated waterways (Golder 2004). Typically, a
combination of each type is expected on the landscape. Keeping watersheds small, well
defined, and with low streamflow gradients is a common approach to reducing risk and is
inherent in design of ridge-and-swale topography. Erosion of the central swale remains a
concern (Hyndman et al., 2018; Slingerland 2019). Consideration of beaver dams is essential
(Eaton et al. 2013). Figure 6-23 shows an example of a central swale on sand-capped CT.
The outlet spillway design is covered in Section 4.3.2. Swales constructed on the downstream
dyke face may be designed using the Golder (2004) vegetated waterway manual, which has
been used extensively in landform design in the oil sands. However, the use of geomorphic
waterways on tailings sand slopes is discouraged due to poor performance of prototypes on
tailings sand, and difficulty with piping (tunnel erosion) under the frost cap in the waterway in
winter. For channels that run down the slope, riprap armour is preferred.
The most severe form of mining erosion is gully erosion, especially for reclaimed land (McKenna
2002). Erosion modelling for oil sands tailings facilities is presented by Slingerland (2019) using
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empirical relationships, such as the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) and
especially landform evolution modelling (LEM) for oil sands tailings facilities.
LEM can be used to: predict the amount and location of erosion and deposition, adjust the
designs of wetlands to receive this deposition (CEMA 2014), and estimate long-term
maintenance costs (Slingerland 2019). It can also be used semi-quantitatively to evaluate
various channel design configurations to minimize erosion. Erosion-rate modelling results are
not accurate enough to form design criteria. Most predicted erosion rates for reclaimed land
exceed that of most natural areas; in particular, erosion rates for almost all natural areas of the
oil sands region (outside of river valley slopes) are extremely low.

Figure 6-23: Central swale design for an instrumented watershed

6.3.12 Wind-blown Sand Management
Design teams must also consider wind-blown sand. Several times each year, winds in the oil
sands region exceed critical threshold velocities (> approximately 25 to 30 km/h at a 10 m
height as measured at weather stations) for aeolian erosion of tailings sand. Cumulative, these
events erode up to an 8 cm depth of dry sand beach per year. Capping with tailings sand and
coke will leave dry areas exposed to erosion until reclamation material is placed. These open
beaches can create safety hazards (poor air quality and site distance reductions),
environmental hazards (dusting of vegetation), and operational hazards (sand filling in
swales/ditches and burying adjacent reclamation material/vegetation). Tailings sand beaches
tend to form ablation plains (the amount of erosion evident from micro-hoodoos capped with
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pond bitumen and small pebbles). Dune fields are visible on Syncrude coke beaches. Sand
fencing can control erosion and deposition of wind-blown sand (Figure 6-24); this is a proven
control method used in sandy environments and has physics similar to snow fences (see Tabler
1991).

Figure 6-24: Sand fencing for controlling wind-blown sand
Fines within the tailings sand or coke can be segregated / winnowed by the wind, suspended in
the air column, and transported tens of kilometres offsite. Sand-sized particles move mostly by
saltation (bouncing up to about 1.4 m high in 20 m bounds) and by bed flow (rolling grains)
(Bagnold 1941).
Numerous strategies for adaption avoidance, entrapment, and suppression are available (Table
6-13). Most are employed operationally in the oil sands industry. The most critical aspect is
accounting for the effects of wind erosion and deposition during design and planning by:
•

avoiding leaving beaches exposed (to minimize dusting impacts);

•

protecting reclamation material placed adjacent to open beaches from burial; and

•

delaying digging small swales and creeks and creating microtopography in open sandy
areas until just before reclamation material placement to avoid infilling of lows.

Some operators continually move their tailings slurry discharge points to keep the beaches wet,
thereby minimizing wind erosion. The design values in Table 6-13 are based on a literature
review and are for initial guidance only. Field testing is used to assess efficacy and adjust field
implementation prior to widespread adoption. No single technology is suitable for all tailings.
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Table 6-13: Strategies and techniques for controlling wind-blown sand
Strategy
Adaptation and
avoidance

Technique
Remove deposits of wind-blown sand as and when needed (from reclaimed
areas or swales).
Replace the cover and revegetate areas buried by wind-blown sand
Avoid placing reclamation material adjacent to open beaches (burial)
Till sand into reclamation material (up to ~ 20 cm of sand can be tilled in)

Entrapment

Build wooden or plastic sand fences to trap sand as shown in Figure 6-31.
Sand fences must be approximately 50% porous (most plastic fences are
much too porous). Most fencing is 1.2 m high and is placed well up-wind of
the area as most of the sand is captured on the downwind side of the fence.
The fence needs considerable maintenance, and the trapped sand must
either be removed or capped in place (Tabler 1994)
Construct berms of non-erodible materials to trap sand. These are less
efficient than fences in terms of volume stored per unit height but easier to
construct and maintain.

Suppression

Construct multi-row windbreaks to reduce wind velocities at ground level
using fences, rows of trees or shrubs or berms. The area protected can be
some 20 times the height, so multiple rows of windbreaks are often
employed.
Continuous pouring of tailings sand beaches can keep the beaches wet,
which reduces erosion. Beaches should not be left idle for more than about 5
to 10 days.
Irrigate beaches with sprinklers using about 50 mm of water twice weekly.
This option is common at some tailings operations but costly in an industrial
setting.
Cap with non-erodible materials (typically reclamation material)
Seeding vegetation in sand to stabilize the surface (Smreciu et al. 1997)
Spray with commercially available mulches or polymers to coat the beach
(CTMC 2012)

6.3.13 Instrumented Field Trials
It is common practice to conduct an instrumented field trial for any new capping technology. The
field trial is likely to take place with a small pilot (400 to 1000 m2) in controlled conditions with
small equipment then supplemented with a full-scale field trial several hectares in size (10,000
to 50,000 m2). The size and design will depend upon the goals of the trial. An example of a
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capping trial, from the COSIA (2017) Capping Workshop Report, on an AFD deposit that was
initially 4.5m that settled to about 3m thick after 4 years, is shown in Figure 6-25. Typically,
capping is performed with the same materials and equipment as that planned for commercial
scale.

Figure 6-25: Instrumented embankment loading testing using soft ground technique on
crusted AFD

6.3.14 Contingency Measures for Capping
Proper use of the observational method requires setting out contingencies in advance of
construction. Contingencies for capping are presented in Table 6-14.
Table 6-14: Capping contingencies
Capping Performance Shortfall
Capping beach slope too steep

Potential Contingencies (if required)
Build up dyke crest (if feasible)
Lower discharge density

Capping beach slope too flat

Switch discharge method (floating pipeline,
mechanical placement)
Extend pipeline / discharge down slope

Cap instability, excessive deformation

Stabilize soft tailings
Remove or improve soft tailings strengths
Use geogrid or geofabric at interface
Wait for further consolidation
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Capping Performance Shortfall

Potential Contingencies (if required)
Reduce topographic relief and / or slope angles
Change slope geometry of ridges (slope angle,
height)
Install fabric and increase cap thickness to limit
blooming

Excessive mixing of blanket and soft tailings
during hydraulic deposition

Restabilize soft tailings
Adjust discharge and deposition
Increase thickness of cap
Use geogrid or geofabric at interface
Change capping method

Swales fill in during cell construction of ridges

Remove excess sand from swales
Change cell construction techniques
Switch to mechanical placement
Build higher ridges

Salinization of soils in swales or ridge slopes

Ditch centreline of swales
Install gravel or socked-slotted pipe toe drains
Wait for freshening
Ditch or wash out downstream obstruction

Ponded water in swales

Fill swales (re-grade) mechanically

Poor trafficability in swales

Increase blanket thickness, perhaps with geogrid
Switch to smaller dozers
Pad over with reclamation material
Wait for late-winter frost

Poor trafficability on ridges

Compact ridges
Increase height of ridge
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Capping Performance Shortfall

Potential Contingencies (if required)
Wait for drain down of water table

Water table too high in ridges

Wait for drain down
Ditch or install horizontal drain down
Switch to higher-k material (cyclone sand, coke)

Excessive dusting, wind erosion or deposition

Keep cap moist
Cover with reclamation material
Remove windblown sand or reclaim in place
Trap with berms or sand fences

Impeded consolidation drainage

Switch to higher-k cap, blanket cap or install wick
drains through cap

6.3.15 Assess Potential Geo-Environmental Risks
Several potential geo-environmental issues with respect to capping materials are recognized
during the evaluation of geotechnical and geo-environmental properties of oil sands waste
material (BGC 2019):
•

OSPW in capping materials typically has elevated naphthenic acids and total dissolved
solids and is usually toxic to aquatic life.

•

Testing of coke leachate reveals elevated metals in some circumstances, especially
where the coke is oxidized.

•

Where pond bitumen is buried in layers and capped, it can create vertical fractures in the
cap and flow up to the surface to form bitumen blisters.

•

Owing to its low particle-specific gravity, coke is highly erodible by water, especially if
crushed to finer grain size. Tailings sand, being fine-grained (almost a silt), is also highly
erodible.

•

Dusting is often a problem with sand and coke caps (especially if crushed to finer grain
size and dry). Dusting can lead to poor air quality, poor visibility, burial of adjacent
reclamation material, deposition onto leaves, and infilling of ditches and swales.
Watering, periodic spraying with a polymer, or capping with reclamation materials are
common control methods.
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•

Toxicity of degraded polymers (or monomers) may be an issue for tailings process water
if the polymers are shown to degrade to monomers.

•

Gas release from biologic consumption of froth tailings solvent (or other food sources for
microbes) leads to gas production. Accumulation of methane or H2S in root zones or
under ice in wetlands and pit lakes may be an issue.

•

Sulphide oxidation in some tailings streams (notably froth tailings) may lead to low-pH
pore water and overland flow water.

•

Naturally occurring radioactive materials (NORM) are concentrated in the froth tailings
and may pose hazards to workers and the environment.

•

Petroleum coke, used as a cap, may present issues related to metal and metalloid
concentrations, erosion, dusting, and oxidation / combustion.

6.3.16 Post-capping Site Investigation
Records from the capping construction and a post-capping site investigation program are
prepared for comparison against the design and checked regularly. They also support the
design and installation of additional monitoring instrumentation.

6.3.17 Transition to Reclamation Operations
As each area of the ridge-and-swale topography is completed, these zones will be formally
transferred to the reclamation operations team for wetland establishment, placement of the
reclamation material cover system, revegetation, and ongoing monitoring. Close collaboration
between these groups is required, including a formal program of managing the interface (both
physical and management) between the active options and the completed areas.
Rapid progressive reclamation of the capped deep deposit will help to limit wind and water
erosion, reduce net percolation into the cap, and meet closure plan objectives.

6.4 Supporting Field Operations
Capping typically takes many years. Field activities need to closely support the construction
phase, adjusting the design to fit the realities of field construction. The deep deposit design
team will:
•

Apply the results of the post-stabilization field investigation to update the capping design;

•

Assist in the implementation of the capping design;

•

Revise the design with time, noting the design changes and re-issuing the reports and
drawings as needed;

•

Prepare IFC drawings with detailed construction points and detailed specifications; and
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•

Prepare an as-constructed drawing package, typically using weekly or monthly survey
updates. This entails substantial effort, but documentation of the design is essential.

Experience has shown that some of the greatest contributions of the team relate to field
preparations and sound implementation of working on soft ground:
•

Even before capping, ensure there is no deposition above the soft tailings design
surface. This allows the capping to get off to a clean start, minimizing costly retrofitting.

•

Work closely with operations to manage the expected soft tailings deformations,
adjusting designs and strategies as needed. Some zones or smaller areas may require
further stabilization (or time to strengthen) before they can be safely capped.

•

Ensure the capping stays below the capping design surface and avoid compromising the
outlet area.

•

Encourage the operation to cap and reclaim progressively, allowing field operations to
proceed in parallel, spreading the work and the cost out over the years and supporting
and speeding progressive reclamation.

6.5 Review
Soft tailings (especially high fines deposits) must be capped because they do not have the
strength to support reclamation equipment or end land uses, and their properties are not
conducive to growing vegetation. The functions of a cap includes:
•

providing trafficability for reclamation and post-mining land use;

•

directing water away from dykes;

•

controlling water quality; and

•

creating upland and wetland ecosystems.

A robust ridge-and-swale topography should be created that directs water to the outlet (Figure
6-2).
Soft tailings consolidate and settle. A cap accommodates process-affected water as an aquifer
and is designed to accommodate post-reclamation settlement in the form of topographic relief to
manage the water table. Both the strength and density of tailings are important to supporting the
cap; different caps and different equipment require different strengths and densities. Denser,
stronger tailings provide many benefits and reduce the risks associated with deep deposits but
involve significant capital investment and high operating costs. Mechanical placement has a
higher unit cost but allows for smaller volumes and more control (especially of ridge-and-swale
topography).
Making poorly informed assumptions, especially regarding beach slope angles and sandcapture rates, can lead to the volume of hydraulically placed tailings sand cap being greatly
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underestimated. Accurate predictions of capping materials, cost and schedule are important for
success. Dry stack tailings are becoming more common in metal and coal mines (which tend to
have permeable tailings), as they resemble overburden dumps that have proven reclaimable
over the past 40 years.
The primary risks during capping include the inability to cap soft tailings due to geotechnical
instability, and excessive settlement of soft tailings leading to unsustainably large open-water
bodies in the reclaimed landscape. Successful capping results in a stable, trafficable blanket
cap with stable ridges that deflect water and control the water table, produce acceptable water
quantity and quality for downstream wetlands and pit lakes, and result in low levels of channel
erosion.

Figure 6-26: Success: first placement of reclamation material with 100 T trucks on a
frozen sand cap over CT deposits in 2000

Figure 6-27: Success: 100 T truck and D10 dozer atop capped, frozen dFT
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7 Reclaiming the Deep Deposit
7.1 Introduction
This Guide is intended to provide a process
and technical guidance to develop a deep
deposit that is “ready for reclamation” 10 as
defined in the Specified Enactment Direction
003 (SED 003) (AER, 2018b). Following
achievement of “ready for reclamation” status,
reclamation plans can be executed following
the requirements outlined in SED 003. This
chapter provides general guidance and
direction to take the deep deposit from “ready for reclamation” to “certified” including references
to guidelines, processes and directives that exist to support surface reclamation activities with
the goal of eventual reclamation certification and return of the land to the Crown.
While the deep deposit design team is primarily focused on processes and substrates,
regulators and local communities are typically most interested in water (both surface and
groundwater), vegetation, wildlife, and the ability to use the land again safely and productively.

7.2 Reclamation Process
Reclamation field activities typically include:
•

Establishment of a surface water drainage system (swales, wetlands, creeks) to carry
precipitation and any release water safely and productively from the deep deposit to an
end pit lake or designed wetland, for passive treatment, and subsequent discharge to
receiving waterbodies or streams.

•

Salvage, stockpile, and placement of reclamation material in upland and wetland areas
to meet regulatory requirements and project-level material balance needs.

•

Installation of erosion control measures where necessary.

•

Collection, storage and management of native tree and shrub seeds and propagules for
future revegetation.

•

Propagation and planting of native trees and shrubs to target a locally common boreal
forest ecosystem (including uplands and wetlands), reducing opportunity for noxious
weeds to grow, and minimizing erosion.

10

Ready for reclamation, as defined in SED 003 (AER 2018b): Areas that are no longer required for mine or project
purposes and are available for reclamation but where reclamation has not yet started.
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•

Creating landform elements to provide suitable wildlife habitat and installation of wildlife
habitat enhancements where practicable.

•

Monitoring and maintaining the reclaimed landscape during the early stages of
succession to ensure the ecosystems are on acceptable trajectories.

•

Monitoring the landscape to ensure reclamation materials and vegetation are meeting
landscape planning objectives.

•

Conducting maintenance activities where required.

7.3 Regulatory Requirements – Reclamation
Oil sands operators receive an approval under
the Environmental Protection and
Enhancement Act (EPEA) from the Alberta
Energy Regulator (AER), which defines land
reclamation as “the stabilization, contouring,
maintenance, conditioning, reconstruction and
revegetation of the surface of the land to a state
that permanently returns the plant to a land use
capability equivalent to its pre-disturbed state.”
While an operator’s EPEA approval provides the majority of the guidance for the reclamation
activities generally outlined in Section 7.2, there are a number of other provincial and federal
Acts, regulations, guidelines, directives, manuals, specified enactment direction, etc. that apply
to the project during operations (noted below), and during certification (Section 7.4).
It is the responsibility of the EPEA approval holder to be aware of and understand all relevant
standards, criteria and guidelines that apply to their project. Guidance currently exists for soil
handling, revegetation, wetland establishment, end pit lake establishment, reclamation and
closure planning, reporting, and tracking, etc. Input from Indigenous communities is sought by
the approval holder and incorporated into technical plans when possible, recognizing that input
may be community and location specific.
Many of the activities associated with decommissioning a facility are typically undertaken during
operations prior to, or in parallel with, reclamation, including the change in status of the dam or
dyke under the Water Act from active to inactive. The change in status occurs once the dam or
dyke has met the abandonment, decommissioning and closure requirements.
Table 7-1 provides a list of relevant documents that must be considered in overall reclamation
and closure planning efforts.
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Table 7-1: Statutes and supporting documents – relevant to reclamation and certification
Statute

Supporting Document

Environmental Protection and
Enhancement Act

Direction for Conservation and Reclamation Submissions Under
an Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act Approval for
Mineable Oil Sands Sites (SED 003) (AER 2018b)
Guide to the Mine Financial Security Program (AER 2021)

Public Lands Act

Master Schedule of Standards & Conditions (AEP 2021)

Water Act

Alberta Dam and Canal Safety Directive (Alberta Government
2020)
Manual 019: Decommissioning, Closure, and Abandonment of
Dams at Energy Projects (AER 2020)

Oil Sands Conservation Act

Directive 085: Fluid Tailings Management for Oil Sands Mining
Projects (AER 2017)

Alberta Land Stewardship Act

Lower Athabasca Region – Tailings Management Framework
for the Mineable Athabasca Oil Sands (Alberta Government
2015)

7.4 Regulatory Process to Achieve Reclamation Certification
Once a deep deposit is considered reclaimed and is expected to meet all relevant criteria, the
process for reclamation certification can begin. As noted, there are a number of Acts that apply
to any tailings deposit, including deep deposits, and each have a specific role in reclamation
certification.
1. Water Act – a tailings dam must have a residual risk that is considered sufficiently low
after closure activities are completed, in order to apply for delicensing under the Water
Act.
Submit a Closure and Abandonment Plan followed by the required completion reports for
decommissioning, closure, and abandonment under the Water Act11.
2. Oil Sands Conservation Act – when the dam closure completion report (Water Act) is
accepted by the AER, apply to reclassify the structure as a mine waste dump under
OSCA
When the mine waste dump is proven to be geotechnically stable, apply for an
abandonment approval under OSCA.

11

Appendix 1, Tailings Dam Closure Process: Overview in Manual 019: Decommissioning, Closure, and
Abandonment of Dams at Energy Projects (AER 2020) illustrates the closure process under the Water (Ministerial)
Regulation and Dam Safety Directive for dams that are not breached or removed.
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3. Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act – apply for a reclamation certificate,
presenting environmental information showing that the land meets the expectation for
‘equivalent land capability’ and can support a self-sustaining, locally common boreal
forest.
The disposition granting surface rights to the land is relinquished and the land is
returned to the Crown.
The AER has developed a checklist for preparing a reclamation certificate application and
related frequently asked questions that outline the expectations for the reclamation certificate
application under EPEA. Understanding the requirements for certification during reclamation
planning and execution will allow for a more successful process
(https://static.aer.ca/prd/documents/forms/ReclamationCertificate_EPEAApprovedActivitieshttps
://static.aer.ca/prd/documents/forms/ReclamationCertificate_EPEAApprovedActivitiesChecklist.pdfChecklist.pdf and
https://static.aer.ca/prd/documents/enforcement/EPEA_ReclamationCertification_FAQs.pdf).
The following table is adapted from Table 1 Life cycle of a tailings facility with dams (AER 2020).
It highlights the long-time frames for deep deposits and the importance of data management
and record keeping.
Table 7-2: Life cycle of a tailings facility with dams (out-of-pit and in-pit) (adapted from
AER 2020)
Approximate
timeframes

Phase (Operator Activities)

Regulator Activities

up to 3 years

site selection and design

approve/authorize

up to 2 years

starter dyke construction

authorize, review performance and
performs inspections

10 to 20 years

construction and operation

authorize, review performance and
performs inspections

2 to 20 years

submit closure plan and conduct
closure activities

authorize, review performance and
performs inspections

2 to 20 years

monitor closure performance

review performance and perform
inspections

up to a year

submit completion report

dam structure is no longer regulated as a
dam

up to 1000 years

abandonment (may require long
term care and maintenance

dam is permanently removed from service
as a dam
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7.5 Liability Period
Concerns regarding reclamation liability may arise after the issuance of a reclamation certificate,
where issues that were not discussed in the reclamation certificate application or identified
during the field inquiry become evident over time. In this situation, the liability depends on the
class of specified land as defined by EPEA.
The reclamation liability period is outlined in Section 15 of the Conservation and Reclamation
Regulation (EPEA), summarized below:
•

At a Mine Site: an environmental protection order CANNOT be issued for conservation
and reclamation purposes after a reclamation certificate is issued12; and

•

At an oil sands processing Plant Site: an environmental protection order CAN be issued
for conservation and reclamation purposes for up to 25 years after a reclamation
certificate is issued13.

Even once a reclamation certificate is issued, there are NO time limits for contamination
liabilities, meaning that a company is always liable if a contaminant is released from a certified
area.14

7.6 Summary
The requirements for reclamation, decommissioning, and closure are integral to the design
basis of a deep deposit. Oil sands landform designs are generally focused on achieving
geotechnical stability; expectations included in EPEA approvals to return disturbed areas to
equivalent land capability (locally common boreal forest) are consistent with the current criteria
for reclamation certification. Ideally, the goals, objectives, and design criteria established for the
deep deposit (as part of the design basis memorandum (DBM), Chapter 3) are the same as the
requirements (and criteria) for the reclamation certificate received from the regulator and
desired by local communities. This reinforces the need for, and benefits of, multidisciplinary
teams, strong communication linkages, and robust feedback mechanisms during the design,
construction, stabilization, capping, monitoring, and closure stages of the deep deposit.
Improvements for a more integrated process can be made by:
•

Assessing the deposit design against the goals, objectives, and design criteria;

12

The construction, operation, or reclamation of a mine is listed under section (a) of the Activities Designation
Regulation, Division 3, Schedule 1, Conservation and Reclamation. In accordance with section 15(1)(b) of the
Conservation and Reclamation Regulation, an environmental protection order cannot be issued on a mine site after a
reclamation certificate is issued.
13 Section 1(t)(ix) of the Conservation and Reclamation Regulation refers to the construction, operation, or
reclamation of a plant. In accordance with section 15(3) of the Conservation and Reclamation Regulation, an
environmental protection order cannot be issued more than 25 years after a reclamation certificate has been issued.
14 Contamination liabilities are established through the EPEA, Division 1, Releases of Substances Generally, section
113(1).
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•

Following the design process – the observational method, risk assessment and
monitoring throughout the design and construction of the deposit;

•

Responding when a fatal flaw in the design is exposed, untenable variables emerge, or
design criteria become unachievable. If any of these occur, the design is adjusted or, if
reasonable, the criteria are adjusted, and then the entire design is revised as needed to
reflect the impacts of the adjustment;

•

Communicating from start to finish the life cycle of a facility from the Environmental
Impact Assessment to Life of Mine Closure Plans. There is value in effectively
communicating the planned outcomes, objectives, and design criteria for the deep
deposit within the closure landscape; and

•

Creating a process to resolve issues where
performance does not meet the design basis.
This may include development of surveillance
programs designed to detect changes over time,
which can be used to determine if mitigations
should be developed and implemented, and to
confirm whether the landform is on a trajectory to
meet intended closure outcomes.
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Acronyms and Glossary
The sources for the definitions are, where possible, from publicly available government
publications such as Directive 085, SED 003, COSIA and CEMA publications.

abandon/abandonment

With respect to an oil sands mine under the Oil Sands Conservation Act
(OSCA) abandonment means the permanent dismantling of a mining
operation, a mine site, or a processing plant and includes any measures
required to ensure permanent safe and secure condition; and
abandonment and decommissioning of dams under the Water Act as
required by the Water (Ministerial) Regulation. Decommissioning includes
activities, such as; remediation, decommissioning of dams, removal of
surface and underground infrastructure

ADW

accelerated dewatering, also known as rim ditching – an enhanced drying
process involving progressively deeper perimeter ditches around tailings
deposits, causing cracking and enhanced dewatering

AER

Alberta Energy Regulator

AFD

atmospheric fines drying

behaviour of fluid
tailings

measured response, over time, of the fluid tailings in a tailings deposit

BAW, BAW tailings
sand

beach above water – extraction tailings sand (either whole tailings or
cycloned tailings) deposited subaerially forming a sandy beach

BBW, BB-FT tailings
sand

beach below water – a mixture of interbedded sand tailings and FT that
forms in conventional tailings ponds

capping material

material used to overlay or cover stratum. AER SED 003 (2018) includes a
definition of capping material and notes that there are two groups of
capping material based on purpose: Group 1 reclamation and Group 2
tailings management. See AER SED 003 (2018) for the complete
definitions.

CDA

Canadian Dam Association

CEMA

Cumulative Environmental Management Association

centrifuge cake

clay material produced following centrifuging (spinning) polymer-treated
fluid fine tailings

cFT

centrifuged fluid tailings

CFT

centrifuged fine tailings
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coagulation

The agglomeration of fine particles in a tailings slurry, usually by the
addition of a chemical agent that alters the electrical charge on those
particles, thereby reducing inter-particle repulsive forces

consolidation release
water

water removed through release of excess pore-water pressure

COSIA

Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation Alliance

CST or TS

coarse sand tailings or tailings sand

CS

cycloned sand

CT

composite tailings

CTMC

Consortium of Oil Sands Tailings Management Consultants

DDA

dedicated disposal area – an area reserved solely for the deposition of
captured fines using a technology or a suite of technologies

dFT

dried (through natural evaporation) fluid tailings

dFT (thermal)

thermally dried fluid tailings

Directive 085

Directive 085: Fluid Tailings Management for Oil Sands Mining Projects

dry stack tailings

dry stack tailings (processed), typically delivered at their final water
content, and strong enough and dense enough to be compacted by dozers
and with little post-reclamation settlement

EPA

Environmental Priority Area

EPEA

Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act. R.S.A. 2000, chapter E12

FFT

fluid fine tailings – segregated fines from extraction tailings (unprocessed)
that form a liquid suspension of oil sands fine tailings or fines-dominated
tailings in water, with a solids content greater than 2% but less than the
solids content corresponding to the liquid limit (nominally 60% solids).

FT

fluid tailings – as defined in Directive 085 – any fluid discard from bitumen
extraction facilities containing more than 5 mass per cent suspended solids
and having less than an undrained shear strength of 5 kilopascals
(unprocessed)

filtered tailings

tailings that have been coagulated and/or flocculated (processed) then
filtered (under pressure or suction) to remove excess water. Typical target
solids contents are 70 to 80%. A variety of initial fines contents are
proposed

fines

mineral solids with particle size equal to or less than 44 μm (does not
include bitumen)

flocculation/flocculant

The “clustering” of fine particles in a tailings slurry into groups or “flocs,”
usually by the addition of a chemical agent (flocculant) that binds to those
particles, thereby tying them together
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FLT

flotation tailings – tailings from flotation cells in the bitumen extraction
process

FTT

froth treatment tailings – naphtha or paraffinic froth residue from treatment
of oil sands froth

freeboard

The vertical distance between the water level and the top of the
containment dyke

FTFT

freeze-thaw fine

geological containment

In-pit (mined-out), below grade storage (of tailings)

geotechnical fines content mass of fines divided by mass of solids x 100%
geotechnical water
content

mass of water divided by mass of solids x 100%

Liquid Limit

The geotechnical water content defining the boundary between a liquid
and a solid in soil mechanics. This state is defined by a standard
laboratory test modified for use in oil sands tailings containing bitumen. It
can also be described in terms of an equivalent FOFW (fines over fines +
water ratio) or solids content. This test results in an equivalent remoulded
shear strength of 1 to 2 kPa.

MEND

Mine Environment Neutral Drainage

MFT

mature fine tailings – fluid tailings with a low sand-to-fines ratio (<0.3) and
a solids content greater than 30% (nominal)

mudline

The transition zone from the free water layer to fluid tailings; the transition
is usually distinct, occurring over a short distance, typically around 5%
solids content

OSPW

oil sands process-affected water – water that has come in contact with
mining and tailings areas, typically slightly elevated in salts, total
suspended solids, and organics

OSTDC

Oil Sands Tailings Dam Committee

overflow tailings

also known as cyclone overflow, thickener overflow, flotation tailings – the
high-fines middlings stream (unprocessed) from oil sands ore extraction or
any of several high-fines low-density streams produced as a by-product
from tailings processing

oversize plant rejects

cobbles and boulders of indurated oil sands (siltstones), frozen lumps, clay
lumps, often with elevated bitumen content. May be wet and flowable, or
dry and compactable

plant and refinery wastes various small waste streams, typically slurries, disposed within the tailings
ponds either directly or by injection into tailings pipelines
SC

solids content – mass of solids divided by mass of (solids + bitumen +
water) x 100%

SED 003

Specified Enactment Direction 003. Direction for Conservation and
Reclamation Submissions. Alberta Energy Regulator. December 2018. SED
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003 outlines the criteria for the collection, content, reporting, and
submissions of conservation and reclamation information to the AER to
fulfill the regulatory requirements of EPEA approval terms and conditions
for mineable oil sands sites
sedimentation

downward movement of solid particles through a fluid to form a sediment
or soil layer at the base of the fluid volume

SFR

sand-to-fines ratio – the mass ratio of sand-to-fines, i.e., the mass of
mineral solids with particle size >44 μm divided by the mass of mineral
solids with particles ≤44 μm

solids

sand, clay, and other solid particles contained in oil sands tailings (does
not include bitumen)

spiked tailings

tailings created by injection of FT into a primary extraction tailings line
(processed) to produce a trafficable, fines-enriched segregating mixture for
deposition onto beaches

subaerial

under the air

subaqueous

under water

TFT

thin fine tailings – segregated fines during conventional tailings deposition
that accumulate in the top few metres of the pond (a subset of fluid
tailings) with a sand-to-fines ratio of (< 0.3 to 1) and a solids content
between 15% and 30%

TMF

Lower Athabasca Region: Tailings Management Framework for the
Mineable Athabasca Oil Sands

treated water

The beneficial product of oil sands process-affected water active water
treatment

TROTM

Tailings Reduction Operation

TT

thickened tailings – flocculated (or coagulated) FT from thickener
underflow
or in-line treatment. Typical solids content of 40 to 60%, fines of 40 to 90%,
deposited as a beach

void ratio

volume of voids divided by volume of solids water content

water content

mass of water divided by mass of (solids + bitumen + water) x 100%

water treatment wastes

The by-product of oil sands process-affected water active water treatment
— either a brine or crystalized deposits

μm

microns or micrometres (one millionth of 1 m)

Terminology based on various sources. See FTFC 1995, CTMC 2012, Jeeravipoolvarn 2010, McKenna et al. 2016
and BGC 2018 (Appendix L: References).
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A: Geographic, Geologic and Climate Setting
This appendix provides an overview of the geographic, geologic and climate setting for the
Athabasca oil sands region and includes the following figures:
Figure A-1:
Figure A-2:

Map of operating and proposed oil sands mining projects and tailings ponds/deposits
Modern shoreline outcropping on Athabasca River, Alberta.
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The Athabasca oil sands are located in northeastern Alberta, Canada, near the city of Fort
McMurray (Figure A-1). The boreal plain of relatively flat plateaus with deeply incised rivers is
underlain by the Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin.
The region is presently within the Dfb / Dfc Köppen-Geiger climate classes characterized by cold
winters and warm summers. The historical average annual precipitation is 435 mm, and the
potential evaporation is typically about 500 mm per year. The resulting water deficit experienced
by many open-water bodies most years has important implications for deep deposit design. The
Environment Canada Weather Station at the Fort McMurray International Airport has collected
data since 1944. This historical dataset is often used to develop return periods for design events
(such as 1-in-100-year return-period rainfall events) and is often used in testing designs based
on the continuous climate record, sometimes augmented with synthetic data (e.g., Mine
Environment Neutral Drainage (MEND) 2012). The changes in the cumulative moisture deficit
that have occurred over time in the region demonstrate the importance of accounting for longer
term patterns in the water balance when attempting to understand landscape performance
(Devito et al. 2012).
Northwest Hydraulic Consultants (NHC) (2005) provides some useful information for the oil
sands region:
•

Annual precipitation varies from about 265 to 705 mm, averaging about 435 mm.

•

Lake evaporation ranges from about 445 to 570 mm, with an average of about 500 mm.

•

The moisture deficit ranges from about 280 mm (a deficit) to −175 mm (a net surplus of
water) with an average deficit of 55 mm.

•

The 24-hour probable maximum precipitation (PMP) is estimated at 500 mm.

•

Water yields in the region are typically 80 to 120 mm, which amounts to an annual runoff
coefficient of 0.2 to 0.3.
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Figure A-1: Map of operating and proposed oil sands mining projects and tailings ponds/deposits
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Many tailings operations and water management designs are based on a 30-year climate normal
(1981-2010) for the Fort McMurray airport, which is updated every 10 years (Environment and
Climate Change Canada 2018).
The general bedrock geological setting of the Athabasca region (see Figure A-2) is described in
several papers, including Mossop (1980), Flach (1984), Cuddy and Muwais (1988), and Hein
and Cotterill (2006). Others have described the surficial geology, including McPherson and
Kathol (1977).
The geologic sequence in the area of the oil sands mining operations generally consists of the
following deposits (oldest to youngest):
•

Precambrian basement;

•

Devonian limestone, dolomites, and evaporites, overlain by;

•

Cretaceous sand, silt and clay deposits which include the McMurray Formation (oil
sands) and Clearwater Formations (clay shale), overlain by;

•

Pleistocene glacial tills, glaciolacustrine lake sediments, and glaciofluvial sands and
gravels, overlain by;

•

Holocene organics (mostly peat/muskeg).

There are major unconformities between the Precambrian, Devonian, Cretaceous and
Quaternary deposits, which have significant implications on the properties of the rock. The
deposits contain weak clay layers and major aquifers that can have a significant influence on
mining operations and the design of tailings deposits. Investigations and characterization of the
site geology is required for input into the design of deep deposits.

Figure A-2: Modern shoreline outcropping on Athabasca River, Alberta.
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B: Examples of Existing Deposits
This appendix provides an overview of some of the existing deep tailings deposits in the oil
sands and their characteristics. This appendix comprises the following tables and figures:
Table B-1:
Table B-2:

Examples of existing deep deposits and other soft/mixed tailings deposits
Comparison of existing versus new deep deposit attributes

Table B-3:

Probability of success of deposit and cap combinations

Table B-4:

Oil sands soft tailings capping case histories

Figure B-1:

Results of 45 case histories for oil sands soft tailings capping (COSIA 2017)

Figure B-2

Shear strength vs. density (from McKenna et al. 2016)
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Table B-1: Examples of existing deep deposits and other soft/mixed tailings deposits

Operation

Canadian
Natural
Horizon

Deposit
Name

Soft
Tailings

Tailings Operations (2020)

Stabilization and
Capping

EOPF/DDA1

CNST
FTT
FT

Out of Pit Facility dyke
against original ground
1500 ha (15 km2) plateau
presently, 3000 ha ultimate
Active dyke construction and
deposition
700 to 1200 m long sand
beaches

Plan assumes hydraulic
sand cap

DDA2

NST, FTT

In-pit cell with perimeter
dykes?
Active deposition

Plan assumes hydraulic
sand cap

External
Tailings
Facility

TT,
OPF ring dyke, full height, 650
TSRU, CST ha plateau
Active hydraulic sand for
displacement and capping

TT, TSRU and CST codeposition occurs in this
facility.
Displacement with
hydraulic sand beaching,
hydraulic cap blanket,
mechanical cap ridge and
swale with lean oil sands

In-Pit Cell 3
IPC3

TT
FT
F-TSRU

In-pit cell with perimeter dyke.
220 ha pond area
Active deposition of TT, FT,
FTT

TT, TSRU and CST codeposition occur in this
facility.
Hydraulic sand cap

*Canadian
Natural
Jackpine mine

Dedicate
Disposal Area
1 DDA1

TT
cFT

OPF ring dyke under
construction 200 ha plateau
Active deposition of TT and
cFT

TT and CST codeposition occurs in this
facility.
Hydraulic sand capping

Kearl

East External
Tailings Area
Deposit

TT
FTT

OPF ring dyke against natural Hydraulic tailings sand
ground
beaching (planned)
100 ha plateau presently, 225
ha ultimate
Active dyke construction
500 to 700 m long subaerial
beaches with a small pond

Suncor

Pond 1

BB-FT
FTT

OPF Ring dyke
220 ha plateau area
Stabilized, capped, and
reclaimed BB- FT area

Canadian
Natural
Muskeg
River Mine

Displacement of FT,
hydraulic beaching
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Operation

Deposit
Name

Soft
Tailings

Tailings Operations (2020)

Stabilization and
Capping

Ridge and swale
topography,
small, capped FT area
undergoing periodic topping
up with sand to balance
ongoing settlement.
Pond 5

Syncrude
Aurora North

Syncrude
Mildred Lake

CT
FT

Aurora East
Pit south pit
(AEPS)

In-pit with ring dyke 420 ha
plateau,
coke capped, waiting on wickdrain consolidation and
strength gain undergoing
periodic topping up with sand
to balance ongoing
settlement.

Wick drains, mechanical
coke cap constructed,
mechanical sand cap
planned

In-pit deposit with perimeter
dykes 550 ha pond area,
active soft tailings infilling

Hydraulic sand cap

OPF

FT
Floatation
tailings

OPF ring dyke,
800 ha plateau,
dyke construction completed,
active settling basin,
400 to 1200 m BAW sand
beaches.

Stabilization and
Capping: FT removal,
hydraulic sand cap,
dewatering and
recontouring

Mildred Lake
Settling Basin
MLSB

FT
FTT

OPF ring dyke 1700 ha
plateau,
active settling basin, coke
infilling,
reclaimed tailings sand and
coke beaches.

Active sand beaching
displacement of FT
Active coke displacement
and floating coke capping
of FT, dewatering and
recontouring

South-East
In Pit
SEP

FT

In-pit deposit with perimeter
dykes; cell construction and
track packing.

Active hydraulic sand
capping, large, reclaimed
areas

800-hectare sand
CT deposit with active sand
capping, FT displacement, CT
capping, hydraulic swale and
ridge and construction.
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Operation

Deposit
Name

Soft
Tailings

Tailings Operations (2020)

Stabilization and
Capping

Sandhill Fen
NEP

CT

In-pit
50 ha watershed,
sand capped CT deposit,
including 17 ha fen wetland,
ridge and swale topography,
instrumented watershed for
reclamation research.

Hydraulic sand cap with
mechanically placed
tailings sand ridges and
swale topography

CT
Prototype

CT

Out-of-pit toe berm for MLSB
55 ha deposit, partially sand
capped,
buried under W4 Dump
(mechanical Kc placement).

Hydraulic sand capping,
Kc overburden fill

North Mine
South PitEast

cFT

In-pit deposit with perimeter
dyke,
350 ha plateau.

TBD

Table B-2: Comparison of existing versus new deep deposit attributes
Stage

Item

Deposition

Design basis

May need updating
Use of observational method
more difficult

Created prior to deposition
Use of observational method
easier

Infrastructure

Existing conditions often
govern

Can be designed for tailings

Deposition

Track record of field
performance

Uncertainty in performance

Instruments and
monitoring

Partial historic data, long term Opportunity for full record
performance data

Expected behaviour

Requires investigation

Extrapolate from other deposits

Control of tailings
surfaces

Lower, depending on stage

High

Stabilization

Existing Deposit

Removal of materials May require stabilization
that do not meet
Long term performance data
design intent

New Deposit

Can be minimized and planned
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Stage

Item

Existing Deposit

New Deposit

Capping

Post-capping
settlement

May be larger than ideal and
can still be accommodated

Can be planned and designed

Reclamation

Land use
opportunities

May be more restrictive

May be less restrictive

Dam
decommissioning

Often more challenging, may
not be practical for some
existing dams

Favoured with focused design

Pore-water quality
and release rates

Less flexibility

More flexibility

Deposit location

Location is fixed
Working with existing
conditions and data
Historic data available, map
the existing deposit

Location might be flexible
Mine limits and geometry may
be adjusted
Ability to map lowest mine
surface and pit floor

Technology
Technology
selection (inter- developments
related process)

Technology changes are
challenging but doable in
certain cases. Performance
generally more certain

A new opportunity for new
tailings technology.
Performance more uncertain

Containment
design
(inter-related
process)

Dyke locations and existing
conditions often govern
Seepage control less flexible

Construction of dykes and
outlet can be optimized
seepage control more flexible

Tailings
planning
(interrelated
process)

Type of containment

Deep cFT deposit (SFR < 1, 50%
solids) with coke cap

M

M

M

Long-term
Performance

Reclamation
Construction

Cap Construction

Tailings Deposit and Cap
Description

Tailings Deposit
Construction

Table B-3: Probability of success of deposit and cap combinations

L

Comments

Concern with getting enough
topography (thwarted by buoyancy
effects). Large long-term
settlements.
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Sandy FT, thick frost layer, geogrid,
coke, wick drains, and sand on top

High fines, low solids (e.g., FT) with
coke cap
Engineered layered deposits,
comingled deposits, variable SFR
and solids content
dFT (dried, consolidated, freeze
thaw) high fines, 70% solids

TT (SFR 1:1, 60% solids) with sand
cap
CT (SFR ~3:1, 80% solids) with
sand cap

Froth tailings with sand cap or
engineered cap
High fines, low solids, deep deposit
(45% solids), chemically amended
cap / cement (e.g., fly ash)
Mixed tailings deposit capped with
~ 5 m dried FT over 5 to 10 years:
cap only

Reclamation
Construction

Long-term
Performance

M

Cap Construction

Deep cFT deposit (SFR < 1, 50%
solids) with sand cap

Tailings Deposit
Construction

Tailings Deposit and Cap
Description

M-L

M-L

L

Comments

Concern with sand cap inversion
with centrifuge cake. Large longterm settlements.

M

M

M

M

Easy to construct deposit.
Uncertainties pertaining to water
quality and geochemistry. Suncor
Pond 5 case.

H

L

L

L

Easy to construct, hard to stabilize
and reclaim
Possibly high front-end costs

M-L

M

M

M

L

H-M

H

H-M

Require a cap for trafficability and
reclamation activities. Large areas
required. Expect low long- term
settlement.

M

M

M

M-L

Most of deposit very weak, difficult to
cap

M

H

H

H-M

SFR 3:1 may have long-term
consolidation, higher fines ratio
(4:1+), rapid consolidation.
Syncrude EIP case.

H

M

M

M-L

Froth tailings may be strong to
weak. with potential
geoenvironmental issues

H

H-M

M

M-L

H-M

M

L

M-L

Concerns regarding settlement and
cracking. Temporary solution?

Capping could be placed over a
longer time period over the period
of settlement

Probability of success: High (H): easy and low risk; Medium (M): moderately difficult; Low (L): practically impossible or high risk. Adapted from the 2017
COSIA Capping Workshop.
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Table B-4: Oil sands soft tailings capping case histories
Class

Success

Mechanical
22 Suncor Pond
coke over fluid 5 coke cap
36 Suncor Pond
coke over CT
Mechanical
sand over FT
Mechanical
over cFT

Mechanical
over dFT

–

04 Syncrude Cake
culvert
05 Syncrude Cake
columns
10 Thin-lift cake
reclamation

Marginal

Unsuccessful

01 Syncrude W4 –
Trafficability cells
(Coke over cake
pilot)

Comment
Floating coke cap with
small equipment,
usually geogrid, great
care

–

19 Suncor Sand over Displaced
FT

–

–

Success with frost
or crust to spread
load, modest dozers

3 m CST cap was
mechanically placed
with small
equipment on the
deposit, trafficability
procedures used
Some unfrozen dFT
also capped at
Canadian Natural
SWD in 2018

17 Canadian Natural
MRM AFD test cell
Canadian Natural
13 MRM AFD
mixed with
waste/overburden

Mechanical
25 Suncor Pond 1
sand over FTT froth beach

23 Suncor froth
tailings sand cap

–

Small equipment

–

24 Suncor sandcapped bitumen

–

Bitumen blisters (a
type of inversion)

Mechanical
sand or coke
over bitumen
lens

33 Syncrude
coke over
bitumen
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Class
Mechanical
over CT or TT

Success

Marginal

Unsuccessful

02 Syncrude MLETB 39 Syncrude
CT
Sand
CT U-shaped
03 Syncrude Aurora
thickener pilot
06 Syncrude CT
prototype mechanical

07 Syncrude
Kingfisher CT

Comment
Aided by sand cap,
typically small
equipment, low
production rates

40 Syncrude
Sand
CT U fens

42 Syncrude
MLSB Miller

21 Suncor CT coke
cap test pit
44 Syncrude Underdrained CT cell
45 Syncrude sandcapped CT prototype
Mechanical
26 Syncrude coke
over saturated cell 5 jetties
coke or sand

31 Syncrude JPit 46 Syncrude CT
sat sand
Proto ditches

29 Syncrude Sandhill 41 Syncrude CT
proto 1ha
fen mechanical

Poor trafficability
where water table
within 1 m of surface
except when frozen

38 Syncrude EIP
Sandhill Fen sand
Mechanical
OB over
frozen dFT

13 Canadian Natural –
AFD dump
2x

–

Simple when frozen

–

Difficult operation,
some penetration,
coke likely floats

34 Canadian Natural
MRM dump 2C
frozen cake
35 Canadian Natural
MRM southwest
dump
Raining sand
or coke over
FT

18 Suncor coke over
FT

11 FTFC sand
FT OSLO
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Class

Success

Marginal

Unsuccessful

Comment

–

32 Syncrude
MLSB coke FT

Beach over
cFT

–

–

15 Canadian Natural Density difference
Albian Sands
plus energy of
discharge causes
Beaching sand
displacements; some
interbedding

Beach over
CT

09 Syncrude SWIP
north filter berm

37 Syncrude CT
Prototype sand

21 Suncor CT coke
test pit

Usually, successful
due to high density of
CT, but significant
displacement and
gradational contact

–

A delicate operation,
large deformations

Beach coke
over FT

Energy of coke
discharge displaces
FT; need very low
energy (more like
raining)

28 Syncrude Sandhill
fen hydraulic
30 Syncrude
Kingfisher fen
Cell
construction
over CT

27 Syncrude SEP Jr. 08 Syncrude
ridges
Kingfisher CT –
318

Beach over
Canadian Natural
TT, TSRU and MRM ETF NPD
CST Mixed
deposit (NPD)

A 3 m CST cap was
placed successfully.
Trafficable by a haul
truck.

Beach over TT JPM DDA1

CST is observed
overlying TT. Some
displacement of TT
prior to CST
placement.

D6 equipment Canadian Natural
over Filter
Filter Cake material
Press Material

Material successfully
supported a D6 dozer.

Cemented FT

20 Fly ash FT test

–

–

Strong

Note: Case history numbers are from the capping workshop inventory. The capping workshop document provides
additional detail.
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Figure B-1: Results of 45 case histories for oil sands soft tailings capping (COSIA 2017)
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Figure B-2: Shear strength vs. density (from McKenna et al. 2016)
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C: Example Consolidation Assessment
This appendix provides an example consolidation assessment for a deep deposit. This appendix
includes the following tables and figures:
Table C-1:
Figure C-1:

Examples of tailings properties for consolidation analysis
Consolidation properties plotted from Table C-1

Figure C-2

View of the base case deep deposit for the consolidation modelling

Figure C-3

Filling and short-term consolidation for TT for different filling rates

Figure C-4

Water release rates with time

Figure C-5

Changes in stresses with time due to consolidation (without a cap)

Figure C-6

Changes in vertical effective stress during consolidation for the base case

Figure C-7

Figure C-9

Filling and short-term consolidation behaviour for TT compared with other common tailings
types
Filling and long-term consolidation behaviour for TT compared with other common tailings
types
Sensitivity of settlement rates for different initial heights of TT

Figure C-10

Rates of settlement for various sand cap thicknesses

Figure C-11

Rates of settlement with variations in the delay and construction rate for capping

Figure C-12

Changes in stresses with time for 5m cap

Figure C-13

Changes in effective stresses with time

Figure C-8
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Table C-1 and Figure C-1 provide comparison examples of some published (typical) material
properties and parametric values used for input into large-strain consolidation analyses for deep
deposits. This comparison illustrates differences between various deposit and material types and
may be used to compare with site-specific analysis, modelling and design. Note the
convergence of densities (void ratios) near 100 kPa.
Table C-1: Examples of tailings properties for consolidation analysis
Discharge
Parameters
Tailings
Material

Solids
Content

Consolidation Parameters

Fines
Content
(< 44 µm)

Reference
A
1/kPa

B

M

C
m/s

D

FT

29%

92%

3.4

−0.30

8.0E−11

3.8

Pollock 1998

TT

55%

57%

1.3

−0.30

5.0E−08

4.5

Shaw 2010

TT (base
case)

55%

50%

1.45

−0.34

6.9E-09

3.13

This report

CT

60%

20%

0.9

−0.12

5.6E−08

4.0

Pollock et al.,
2000

dFT

70%

90%

1.1

−0.15

1.0E−08

1.9

Generic

cFT

47%

90%

2.0

−0.15

4.0E−11

6.5

Generic

0.30

Table adapted from McKenna et al. (2016)
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Void Ratio
Figure C-1: Consolidation properties plotted from Table D-1 a) Compressibility AB, b) Hydraulic
conductivity CD
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Large-strain consolidation modelling for design purposes is illustrated in the following example,
which is based on 1:1 SFR TT (50% fines) (Shaw et al. 2010) and deposited at 50% solids at a
filling rate of 0.5 tonnes per square metre per year. The base case is filling a mined-out pit to a
depth of 40 m in 10 years (Figure C-2). The figures in this section focus on prediction for
deposition and the operational years immediately following the end of deposition. The analysis
continues in Chapter 6 and includes discussion of post-depositional settlement from long-term
water release.

Figure C-2: View of the base case deep deposit for the consolidation modelling

Figure C-3a and Figure C-3b indicate that filling the deposit more slowly allows more time for
consolidation during the filling period (and hence an increase in storage of the total mass of fines
and fines density). This increase means less post-filling settlement and slower settling rates
(because the denser tailings have lower permeability). Each of the seven scenarios has the
same ultimate height (40 m), but the tonnage of solids (and fines) increases considerably with
slower depositional rates. The 10-year filling time for the base case is common for mined out
pits. Note that the TT base case in Figure C-3 indicates large amounts of settlement (in this case
14 m, which is 35% of the initial deposit height) and over long periods of time — such settlement
may be challenging to accommodate, and an alternate strategy is to accommodate settlement
over time as the deposit gains strength.
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Figure C-3: Filling and short-term consolidation for TT for different filling rates a) Including
deposition; b) Post deposition. (The base case (bold green line) is TT at 50% solids, 50% fines, 10
years to fill)

Figure C-4 highlights the corresponding water release rate with time (1 m of mudline settlement
of saturated tailings releases precisely 1 m of water [1m3/m2]). Water release rates are important
to planning for the water balance and water-quality predictions.

Figure C-4: Water release rates with time

Figure C-5 shows how the total stress, pore-water pressure, and effective stress change over
time. The total stress at a specific depth is calculated from the weight of water and tailings solids
above. The pore-water pressure is modelled or measured. Initially, the pore-water pressures are
close to the total stress as the fast rate of rise allows little pore-water pressure dissipation,
except at the base of the deposit. The effective stress (which largely governs geotechnical
behaviour including shear strength) is the difference between the total stress and the pore-water
pressure. The maximum effective stress is reached when consolidation is complete, and the
pore-water pressure is hydrostatic.
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Figure C-5: Changes in stresses with time due to consolidation (without a cap)

Tailings have no effective stress at the surface. Recommendation is to crust or amend, to gain
useful strength at the top (Figure C-6).

Figure C-6: Changes in vertical effective stress during consolidation for the base case

Figures C-7 and C-8 show settlement curves for other common tailings types filled to the same
40 m height over the same 10 years. All show similar trends, some with much less settlement,
others with much more and longer settlement (for example FT and cFT). Even dFT shows
considerable settlement except when placed densely.
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Figure C-7: Filling and short-term consolidation behaviour for TT compared with other common
tailings types

Figure C-8: Filling and long-term consolidation behaviour for TT compared with other common
tailings types
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Figure C-9: Sensitivity of settlement rates for different initial heights of TT

For preliminary designs, a typical depth at a single representative location and estimated
parameters are used. For planning-level designs, the deposit may be zoned into areas of
different tailings properties, heights, and loading rates to provide more accurate predictions.
Where there is a mixed tailings deposit, such modelling will be a useful guide because the
stratigraphy and material properties are difficult to predict. Various theses and papers are
available on extending the finite-strain theory into two and three dimensions, but these models
are complex, do not allow lateral mass transfer (self- levelling, slumping), and add little additional
accuracy or insight for commercial-scale deposits.
During deposition, the consolidation model is occasionally updated. The mass balance is
adjusted by comparing inflows (tailings and water discharge), fluid tailings and water volumes,
and outflows (pumped water and fluid tailings, dredged tailings). The discharge rates, pond
inventories, tailings factors, and consolidation rates are all updated as new information becomes
available. This form of Bayesian updating (Howson and Urbach 2006) is the main method for
managing operational uncertainty and is useful for extrapolating performance a few years out.
Having a good site investigation and sufficient piezometer data are key to properly constraining
the large-strain consolidation model. There is often a significant difference between the field
behaviour and the initial planning model. Considerable effort goes into generating and
maintaining the model, but sources of error and uncertainty may include:
•

Tailings properties assumed in the design may not reflect what is deposited.
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•

Actual tailings production rates will vary from design. Sensitivity modelling suggests that
the average rate of rise is the important factor; the varying rates of deposition have only
modest impacts on performance and can usually be ignored.

•

Scaling from the laboratory to the field produces uncertainty. Typically, the
compressibility relationships for treated tailings are reasonably accurate, but the
hydraulic conductivities tend to be underestimated by laboratory tests due to scaling
(McKenna 2002); often the upper bound of laboratory permeability curves fits the field
behaviour. One way to improve the quality of laboratory data is to ensure there is a full
characterization of all samples tested in the lab, including bitumen content, solids
content, water content, specific gravity, Atterberg limits, clay content, clay mineralogy by
X-ray diffraction, methylene blue index values, and pore-water chemistry.

•

The properties are likely to vary across different zones of the deposit due to depositional
mechanics and operational factors that are difficult to anticipate in the initial analyses.

•

Higher-permeability zones (such as sand layers or lower fines layers) can increase the
rate of consolidation considerably due to the three-dimensional nature of the drainage.
Unfortunately, simple relationships such as the arithmetic or harmonic mean (or even the
geometric mean) for layered systems rarely provide useful insights.

•

Similarly, lower-permeability zones (such as high-fines or denser layers, buried crust, or
frozen layers) can impede drainage and slow consolidation in ways that are difficult to
predict.

•

Model results are the function of selected inputs and boundary conditions that may result
in different predictions between modellers.

Figure C-10 indicates that a sand surcharge increases the settlement amount and tends to
increase the time to complete the settlement because of reduced hydraulic conductivity of the
deposit surface layers. For unimpeded vertical drainage through the cap, the sand surcharge
does not accelerate the rate of settlement and the timing and rate of cap placement does not
affect the rate or amount of settlement (Figure C-11). A frost cap, or layer of lower-permeability
soft tailings, will impede drainage.
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Figure C-10: Rates of settlement for various sand cap thicknesses

Figure C-11: Rates of settlement with variations in the delay and construction rate for capping (all
the capped curves overlie one another)

The cap does, however, increase the effective stresses within the upper part of the deposit,
which increases its density and shear strength (Figures C-12 and C-13). Figure C-12 can be
compared with Figure C-5 for the non-cap effective stresses. The peak shear strength ratio for
tailings is a function of the effective stress: su/σv’, which typically ranges from 0.10 to 0.30 but
can be higher. A 5 m thick saturated sand cap imparts an additional 50 kPa of effective stress on
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the tailings and, once consolidated, the soft tailings go from near zero shear strength before
capping to 5 to 15 kPa — still not strong, but no longer a fluid. At that point, it may be able to
support traffic, although likely not ridge-and-swale topography. Unfortunately, the improvement
in strength is largely only available well after the cap is in place.

Figure C-12: Changes in stresses with time for 5m cap (compare with Table C-5 without a cap)
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Figure C-13: Changes in effective stresses with time
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D: DDDG Technology Tables
This appendix provides a broad survey of tailings technologies for production, containment,
transport, discharge, deposition, stabilization, and capping. It provides a description of the
technologies and which ones are common in the oil sands. Taken together, the tables provide a
useful screening list for technology selection.
Table D-1:
Table D-2:

Tailings technologies for deep deposits
Tailings Technologies – unprocessed

Table D-3:

Tailings Technologies – processed

Table D-4:

Roles for tailings stream and transport technologies in the oil sands industry

Table D-5:

Tailings containment technologies

Table D-6:

Roles for containment technologies in the oil sands industry

Table D-7:

Tailings transport technologies

Table D-8:

Tailings discharge technologies

Table D-9:

Deposition technologies

Table D-10:

Roles for discharge and deposition stabilization technologies in the oil sands industry

Table D-11:

Stabilization technologies

Table D-12:

Roles for stabilization technologies in the oil sands industry

Table D-13:

Capping technologies
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Table D-1: Technologies for deep deposits
Tailings Streams
Tailings
Containment
Unprocessed
Coarse tailings sand
BBW/BB-FT tailing
sand
Coke (delayed or
fluid)
Cycloned sand (CS)
Fluid fine tailings
(FT)

Tailings
Transport

Tailings
Discharge

Deposition

Centrifuged FT (cFT)
Centrifuged FTT

Conveyor
Deep interceptor
well

Composite/Consolidated
Engineered / slop
tailings (CT)
cells / poldering
Dried fluid fine tailings
Engineered pit wall
(natural evaporation)
seepage barrier fill
(dFT)

Open channel
PD pumps
Slurry pipeline
Tramming
Trucking

Amendment at
discharge

Central discharge Access – laying out
cone
geogrid

Barge dumping

Co-deposited
streams

Central tailings
tower

Compacted cell

Chute channel
or launder

Contained
beaching

Dried fluid fine tailings

OPF ring dyke

Co-disposal

Geotubes

Froth treatment
tailings (FTT)

(thermal) (TFT) Dry

In-pit

Land farming

stack tailings

Grout curtain

Conveyor – selfdumping

Oil sands process
affected water
(OSPW)

fFFT/ADW

In-pit dyke

Overflow tailings
(cyclone overflow
(COF), thickener
overflow, floatation
tailings)
Oversize plant
rejects
Plant and refinery
wastes
Primary extraction
tailings
Process affected
water (PAW)

Stabilization

Capping

Reclamation

Processed

Filtered tailings (FT)

Interceptor ditch /
Freeze-thaw fine tailings sump
(FTFT)
Mud-caking /
Overburden Kc-FFT codisposal

blinding
Perimeter dyke

Conveyor –
stacker
Cycloning

Perimeter
beaching

Cyclostacking

Poldering

Energy
dissipator

Pond settling

Spiked tailings dry stack Pit-floor seepage
tailings
blanket

Floating pipeline
discharge

Thickened tailings (TT)

Pit-wall or dyke
line

Freeze then
truck

Shallow interceptor
well

Leaky pipe

Treated water
Water treatment wastes

Slurry wall
Spring collection /
interception
Underdrain

Mechanical
placement

Open-pipe
discharge
Raining in

Riverine
deposition

Access – padding
over Aeration /
bubbler
Amendments –
cement – crust
enhancement
Amendments –
cement – deep
mixing
Amendments –
coagulant or
flocculant or sand –
deep mixing
Amendments –
coagulant or
flocculent or sand –
crust enhancement

Sand farming

Bio-cementing
compaction

Subaerial
deposition

Consolidation –
granular surcharge

Subaqueous
deposition

Consolidation – self
weight

Sub-lake and
submarine
deposition

Consolidation –
underdrain,
pumping

Fertilization
Floating
coke cap
Granular
blanket
capping
Granular
hydraulic
beaching
Granular
ridge and
swale
topography
Granular
thin-lift
raining-in
Low-k
blanket
capping
Low-k ridge
and swale
topography

Flooding/irrigation
Reveg – direct seeding
tailings
Reveg – hydroseeding
Reveg – natural
invasion
Reveg – planting
Reveg – seeding
Riparian reclamation
Riprap channels and
outlets
RM amended tailings
RM placement – dump
and spread
RM placement –
hydraulic reclamation
RM placement –
spreader-flinger

Stream reclamation
Reclamation
material
Upland reclamation
capping on
Water treatment
tailings
Soft ground
techniques

Wetland reclamation
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Tailings Streams
Tailings
Containment
Unprocessed
Thin fine tailings
(TFT)

Tailings
Transport

Tailings
Discharge

Deposition

Stabilization

Capping

Reclamation

Processed
Un-engineered
barrier fill

Scraper
dumping

Sub-tailings
deposition

Consolidation –
wick drain

Slurry distributor

Thin-lift
evaporative
drying

Crust management
– evaporative
drying, land farming

Thin-lift freeze
thaw

Freeze-thaw

Spigotting
Spray discharge
– rainbowing
Spray freezing
Spreader –
flinger
Tremie
Trucking,
dumping,
spreading

Thin-lift freezing
Thin-lift sand and
fines layering
Underdrain

Standard
earthworks
techniques

Wildlife enhancement
elements

Water
capping

Freezing
Frost cap
Remove, reprocess,
redeposit
Rim-ditching
Ripping and mixing
with a dozer
Shock densification
Soil cap to stabilize
Vegetation for
dewatering or
stabilization
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Table D-2: Tailings Technologies – unprocessed
Technology

Description

BAW tailings sand

Extraction tailings sand (either whole tailings or cycloned tailings) deposited
subaerially forming a sandy beach (see Figure 4-2).

BBW/BB-FT tailings
sand

A mixture or interbedding of sand tailings and FT that forms in conventional
tailings ponds.

Coke (delayed or
fluid)

Carbon residual from coker upgrader options. Delayed coke has the consistency
of dry angular sandy gravel and is typically transported by truck. Fluid coke is
typically comprised of spherical grains of fine sand and is typically slurried with
OSPW and beached into a tailings pond or dedicated coke cell.

Cycloned sand (CS)

Cycloned tailings are the sandy, ultra-low fines, high-density hydrocyclone
underflow of whole tailings typically deposited to form tailings sand beaches or
as a feedstock for CT.

Fluid fine tailings
(FFT)

Segregated fines from extraction tailings that form a liquid suspension of oil
sands fines in water with a solids content greater than 2% but less than the
solids content corresponding to the liquid limit (nominally 60% solids).

Froth treatment
tailings (FTT)

Naphtha or paraffinic froth residue from treatment of oil sands froth.

Overflow tailings
(cyclone overflow,
thickener overflow,
floatation tailings)

The high-fines middlings stream from oil sands ore extraction or any of several
high-fines low-density streams produced as a by-product from tailings
processing.

Oversize plant rejects Cobbles and boulders of indurated oil sands (siltstones), frozen lumps, clay
lumps, often with elevated bitumen content. May be wet and flowable, or dry and
compactable.
Plant and refinery
wastes

Various small waste streams, typically slurries, disposed within the tailings
ponds either directly or by injection into tailings pipelines.

Primary extraction
tailings

A slurry of sand, silt, clay, water, and bitumen after the bitumen has been
extracted from the oil sands ore.

Oil sands process
affected water
(OSPW)

Water that has come in contact with mining and tailings area, typically slightly
elevated in salts, total suspended solids, and organics.

Thin fine tailings
(TFT)

Segregated fines during conventional tailings deposition that accumulate in the
top few metres of the pond, typically defined as < FT with a low SFR (< 0.3) and
a solids content between 15% and 30%.
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Table D-3: Tailings Technologies – processed
Technology

Description

Centrifuged FT
(cFT)

Saturated clay-rich cake produced by centrifugation of fluid tailings that has
been flocculated and coagulated. Typically, about 40 to 60% solids.

Centrifuged FTT

Moist to wet sandy silt cake tailings with residual bitumen produced by the
centrifugation of froth treatment tailings slurry, typically amenable to track
packing with light equipment.

Composite tailings

Mixture of cycloned sand, FT, and a coagulant to form non-segregating slurry,

(CT)

typically, at 60 to 70% solids and 20% fines.

Dried fluid tailings
(natural evaporation)
(dFT)

Flocculated FT deposited in thin lifts for atmospheric drying. Typically, 60 to
80% solids.

Dried fluid tailings
(thermal) (TFT)

Flocculated FT (or TT) further dewatered using a thermal heat source (natural
gas) in a process vessel. Can be dried to any residual moisture spec.

Filtered tailings
(Filtered T)

Tailings that have been coagulated and / or flocculated then filtered (under
pressure or suction) to remove excess water. Typical target solids contents are
70 to 80%. A variety of initial fines contents are proposed.

Freeze-thaw fine
tailings (FTFT)

Amended fluid fine tailings placed in thin lifts to allow freezing and subsequent
dewatering which enhances permeability and consolidation rates. Can also be
allowed to beneficiate deposits up to several metres thick over several winters.
See Figure 4-4.

Overburden Kc-FT
co-disposal

A mixture of high-plastic Clearwater Formation overburden fill mixed with FT
(on a conveyor or in a pug mill) to produce a mixture with modest geotechnical
properties.

Spiked tailings

Injection of FT into a primary extraction tailings line to produce a trafficable,
fines-enriched segregating mixture for deposition onto beaches.

Thickened tailings
(TT)

Flocculated (may be also coagulated) FT underflow from a thickener or in-line
treatment. Typical solids content of 40 to 60% and fines of 40 to 90%,
deposited as a beach.

Dry-stack tailings

Dry stack tailings, typically delivered at their final water content, and strong
enough and dense enough to be compacted by dozers and with little post
reclamation settlement.

Treated water

The beneficial product of OSPW active water treatment.

Water treatment
wastes

The by-product of OSPW active water treatment — either a brine or crystalized
deposits.

Terminology based on various sources. See, FTFC 1995, CTMC 2012, Jeeravipoolvarn 2010, McKenna et al. 2016
and BGC 2018
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Table D-4: Roles for tailings stream and transport technologies in the oil sands industry
Technologies for Niche
Applications

Technologies Commonly Used
Unprocessed tailings
streams

BAW tailings sand BBW/BB-FT tailings
sand Coke (delayed or fluid)
Cycloned sand (CS)
Fluid tailings (FT)
Froth treatment tailings (FTT)
Overflow tailings (cyclone overflow,
thickener overflow, flotation tailings)
Oversize plant rejects
Plant and refinery waste
Primary extraction tailings
Process-affected water (OSPW)
Thin fine tailings

Processed tailings
streams

Centrifuged FT (cFT)
Composite tailings (CT)
Dried fluid fine tailings (natural
evaporation) (dFT)
Dried fluid fine tailings thermal (TFT)
Filtered tailings (FilteredT)
Dry-stack tailings
Thickened tailings (TT)
Treated water
Water treatment wastes

Centrifuged FTT
Freeze-thaw fine tailings (TFT)
Spiked tailings
Overburden Kc-FT co-disposal

Tailings transport

Conveyor
Slurry pipeline

Open channel
Tramming
Trucking

Table D-5: Tailings containment technologies
Technology

Description

ETF ring dyke

An above-ground earth structure that completely encircles a tailings
deposit. The surface watershed is defined by the dyke crest. This is the
most common technology for oil sands ex-pit tailings facilities.

Geologic containment

Where the tailings are entirely contained below ground by competent in
situ glacial and bedrock materials.

Perimeter dyke

A long, low earthen structure built along the edge of a mined-out pit to
provide additional tailings storage.
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Technology

Description

In-pit dykes

Earth structures constructed in mined-out pits to separate tailings
deposition from active mining.

Deep interceptor well

A seep extraction (pumping) well to collect contaminated seepage from
confined aquifers or to reverse the seepage gradient to allow hydraulic
containment.

Engineered pit wall
seepage barrier fill

A wide engineered fill compacted in horizontal lifts (10s of metres wide).

Grout curtain

A deep vertical low-permeability barrier constructed by injecting grout into
boreholes. It has a similar function as an excavated or backfilled seepage
barrier wall. More commonly used in fractured bedrock under the core of
dykes in hard-rock industry and in the water dam industry.

Interceptor ditch / sump

A ditch (or in some cases a large sump) to draw and transmit
contaminated seepage or surface water.
Collected water is typically pumped back to the tailings pond.

Mud-caking / blinding

Clay-rich tailings that form a low-permeability seal, essentially “blinding off”
flow from the downstream aquifer. The blinding is simple consolidation with
high gradients.

Pit-floor seepage blanket

Blanket liner, typically 2 m thick vertically, built from low spec, compacted,
lean oil sands. Such blankets are becoming more common for oil sands
pits to restrict flows to potentially fractured limestone pit floors.

Pit-wall or dyke liner

Narrow compacted liner or geosynthetic barrier constructed over problem
aquifers and pervious fills. Compacted against a slope with modest-sized
mining equipment.

Shallow interceptor well

A pumping well installed through the surficial aquifer to reverse seepage
gradients or intercept contaminated water. Often employed in a row near
the toe of a tailings dyke. Water is returned to the operational OSWP
recycle water system.

Engineered / slop cells /
poldering

Containment of low-strength tailings within cells constructed in overburden
dumps. Common construction technique for mine wastes and soft tailings.
Tailings often placed into the polder frozen.

Spring collection /
interception

Collection of seepage water after it exits to the biosphere, with a sump or
dyke and pump back system. Sometimes a dam is used to hold back the
water and allow enough depth of water for a year-round pump back
system.

Underdrain

Constructed tailings sand, glaciofluvial sand, or coke layers within or at the
basis of a deep deposit and connected to the ground surface to allow twoway consolidation of soft tailings. May require slotted drains or active
pumping to be effective.
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Technology
Un-engineered barrier fill

Description
A wide un-engineered fill (overburden dump) placed against a pit wall
(100s of metres wide). Commonly constructed for mining activities but
often not designed as a seepage barrier.
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Table D-6: Roles for containment technologies in the oil sands industry
Technologies Commonly Used

Technologies for Niche Applications

Barrier fill

Deep interceptor well

Engineered pit wall seepage

Mud-caking / blinding

ETF Ring dyke

Spring collection / interception

Geologic containment

Underdrain

In-pit dykes
Interceptor ditch / sump
Perimeter dyke
Pit-floor seepage blanket
Pit-wall or dyke liner
Shallow interceptor well
Slop cells / poldering
Un-engineered barrier fill

Table D-7: Tailings transport technologies
Technology

Description

Conveyor

Use of a conveyor belt or conveyor stacker to transport semi-solid or solid
tailings.

Open channel

A ditch or launder to transport slurry.

Slurry pipeline

A pipeline to transport slurry (Figure 4-5).

Tramming

Use of a mobile loader to transport semi-solid or solid tailings short
distances.

Trucking

Use of modified haul trucks to transport semi-solid or solid tailings.

Table D-8: Tailings discharge technologies
Technology

Description

Amendment at
discharge

Addition of a chemical (e.g., cement, polymer, coagulant, CO2) or a solid
(e.g., coke, sand, fluid tailings) near the discharge.

Barge dumping

Dumping of tailings using a batch barge system. Various dumping and
spreading configurations are used in the dredging industry.
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Technology

Description

Central tailings tower

A tower mounted on an earth-fill pier or tailings beach to hold a discharge
pipe to create a central discharge cone. Used in some small-volume TT
operations internationally.

Chute channel or
launder

Open channel to carry tailings slurry from end-of-pipe discharge to the beach.
May be an excavated, elevated, lined, unlined, capped, or uncapped channel
that runs straight or diagonally down a slope. Intended to be buried as tailings
rise.

Conveyor stacker

A system of permanent and mobile conveyors with a long boom to allow
stacking of TT or other relevant material (Figure 6-2).

Cycloning

A conical device for separating and classifying slurries using centrifugal
forces. The high-pressure slurry enters the inlet, a coarse dense slurry exits
the underflow, a low-density fine stream exits the overflow. The underflow is
used to build a beach or as feedstock for other tailings processes. The
ultrafine clay minerals report predominantly to the overflow.

Cyclostacking

Cyclostacking (or stacker cyclones) employs modified hydrocyclones. The
use of additional valves creates a siphon that greatly increases the underflow
solids content (to a degree that can allow tailings sand underflow to stand at
about a 20-degree slope) at the expense of sending more solids to the
overflow. The resulting deposit is slightly unsaturated, very loose, and has
only small amounts of bleed water.

Floating pipeline
discharge

A shore station with a floating pipeline and a powered barge (or shore
anchors) for directing the outlet location.

Freeze then truck

Pour tailings into cell, allow to freeze, then load, haul, dump, and spread
while frozen. Place the material in a polder or slop cell and cap with
interburden, overburden, or tailings sand. Tailings thaw over decades or
centuries.

Leaky pipe

Similar to spigots, a pipe may be drilled with dozens of holes or slots to allow
distributed discharge of tailings onto a slope or beach.

Open-pipe discharge

Simple discharge from a single open tailings pipe. Will typically have several
outlets connected to a header to allow continuous flow while switching to new
locations every few weeks. Used to create beach deposits. See Figure 6-8.

Raining in

A shore station pumps the tailings along a floating pipeline to a barge with a
distributor that precisely and gently rains in tailings to form thin lifts.
Common in dredging industry.

Self-dumping conveyor

Mobile conveyor on crawlers with a travelling car that dumps tailings onto the
stack. Sometimes referred to as self-tipping conveyors or mobile conveyors.
Forms long low parallel windrows. See Figure 6-2.
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Technology

Description

Slurry distributor

Tailings are pumped into a distribution vessel that is a rectangular pipe with
several orifices that send most of the tailings out the end, but also “leak” out
the sides to build up the beach; the technique can replace the need for a
mechanically placed dyke raise. The tailings eventually bury the vessel, after
which it is dug out and reused.

Spigotting

Spigots are smaller pipes attached at an angle to a larger tailings header pipe
that allow multiple (often) simultaneous tailings discharge points, each taking
some or all the tailings flow. They may be a rigid steel pipe or some form of
flexible plastic pipe. Flow to each spigot may be controlled with a valve.

Spray discharge /
rainbowing

Tailings are pumped out to a floating mobile barge, from which a booster
pump is used to spray tailings into shallow water; often used to form a
subaerial beach with granular tailings or dredge spoils.

Spray-freezing

In winter, treated fine tailings slurry is sprayed in the air using modified snowmaking equipment. The fine tailings droplets freeze before reaching the
ground. Upon melting, the water runs off, leaving densified fine tailings
behind.

Spreader-flinger

Mechanical spreading of solids or solid liquid mix, using rotating blades that
fling the material up to about 50 to 100 m; a batch process based on manure
spreaders.

Tremie

An inclined or fixed pipe that allows sub-tailings injection or discharge. Slurry
pours out of the base of the tremie in low-energy discharge. As the tailings
build up, discharge holes higher in the pipe are used. Usually accompanied
by a tremie diffuser (often a leaky pipe or a special fitting at the end of a
vertical discharge pipe) to dissipate the energy of slurry discharge into water
or tailings to keep energy low at discharge.

Trucking, dumping,
spreading

Loading, hauling, dumping, and spreading tailings by mechanical means
(trucking).

List adapted from CTMC (2012).

Table D-9: Deposition technologies
Technology

Description

Central discharge cone
deposition

Tailings are discharged from an area near the middle of a pond to form a
central cone (a.k.a. Robinsky cone) to allow the maximum elevation of
tailings to be reached at this location. Tailings may be delivered by a pipeline
(submerged by the tailings) and connected to a vertical riser within a central
tower or earthen structure or may be built out on a pier from the shore.

Co-deposited streams

Discharge of two tailings streams, in close proximity, to allow mixing in the
deposit.
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Technology

Description

Compacted cell

Specialized technique for dyke construction that involves depositing sand
slurry into a prepared cell with sand dry dykes and a spill box and then used
dozers to compact the slurry to form a dense dyke structure. See Figure 6-7.

Contained beaching

Construction of an enlarged containment cell on a beach to reduce
depositional energy and trap more fines.

Geotubes

Tailings slurry (often treated with polymer) is pumped into large geofabric
tubes to promote consolidation drainage.

Land farming

Use of mechanical equipment such as dozers or amphirollers (twin-screw
amphibious tractors) to break up the crust of drying tailings to allow more
efficient drying.

Mechanical placement

Loading, hauling, dumping, and spreading of (typically dry stack) tailings.

Perimeter beaching

Beaching from most or all areas of a tailings pond perimeter, creating
beaches and a central or distal pond.

Poldering

Creation of cells using temporary dykes or berms, placement of soft tailings
(usually by trucking), and capping with waste, typically within an overburden
dump.

Pond settling

Densification of FT due to gravity / self-weight

Riverine

Disposal of tailings directly into a natural river course. (Would not be used in
oil sands).

Sand farming

Constructing beaches of hydraulically placed compacted cells with tailings
sand, then transporting with haul trucks and spreading with dozers (for
example for dyke chimney drains and hummocks).

Spreading and
compacting with dozers

Dumping by trucks, spreading into thin lifts, and compacted with dozers to a
specified density or using a method specification (e.g., compact with four
passes of D6 or larger dozer).

Subaerial deposition

Tailings are discharged subaerially (in the air) to form a subaerial tailings
beach. Solids and water will flow down the beach at a shallow angle.

Subaqueous deposition

Discharge of tailings into standing water or allowing tailings to flow down a
short subaerial beach and enter standing water.

Sub-lake and submarine Deposition of tailings into existing lake or into ocean, typically with
deposition
submerged pipeline. (Would not be used in oil sands).
Sub-tailings deposition

Tailings flow injected under the mudline, either in a different kind of tailings,
or within itself. A good amount of oil sands tailings is deposited sub-FT after
flowing down a subaerial beach.
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Technology

Description

Thin-lift evaporative
drying

Summer spreading of fluid tailings in thin lifts in dedicated cells, allowing
tailings to dry for several weeks, then placing additional lifts on top.
Desiccated tailings may be left in place, allowed to freeze, and trucked away
for polder deposition. Landfarming may be used to enhance drying and
crusting.

Thin-lift freeze-thaw

Placing tailings in multiple thin lifts in winter conditions, allowing each lift to
freeze (ice formation pushes out the solids and separates and clarifies the
meltwater); tailings can thaw and consolidate the following summer as a
method of densifying fluid tailings.

Thin-lift freezing

Tailings are poured in thin lifts in winter and allowed to freeze in place
forming a thick frozen deposit that will slowly thaw over centuries (in
permafrost areas the deposit will remain frozen). May be treated inline to limit
thaw segregation.

Thin-lift sand-and-fines
layering

Tailings are deposited in thin lifts (nominally 1 to 3 m thick) such that the
sand layers will surcharge the fines (thickened tailings or paste) layers and
act as drains to greatly speed consolidation. Proposed schemes involve
either beaching or raining in sand.

Underdrain

Use of a granular layer at the base of (or within) a deposit, with vertical or
sub-vertical wells to allow two-way consolidation drainage of soft tailing to
reduce consolidation time.

List adapted from CTMC (2012).

Table D-10: Roles for discharge and deposition stabilization technologies in the oil sands
industry
Technologies Commonly Used

Technologies for Niche Applications

Tailings discharge technologies
Cycloning
Floating pipeline discharge
Freeze then truck
Open-pipe discharge
Raining in
Self-dumping conveyor
Spigot system
Trucking, dumping, spreading

Amendment at discharge
Central tailings tower
Chute channel or launder
Conveyor stacker
Cyclostacking
Spray discharge / rainbowing
Tremie

Deposition technologies
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Co-deposited streams
Compacted cell
Contained beaching
Land farming
Mechanical placement
Perimeter beaching
Poldering
Spreading and compacting with dozers
Subaerial deposition
Sub-tailings deposition
Thin-lift evaporative drying

Sand farming
Subaqueous deposition
Underdrain

Table D-11: Stabilization technologies
Technology

Description

Operational processes
Access – padding over

Using a thick layer of fill, often in conjunction with a frost cap, to allow
temporary access for equipment (often used for foot access, to rescue mired
equipment, or for creating drill pads).

Access – laying out
geogrid

Spreading geogrid, usually over a geofabric, to allow foot access.

Removal, reprocessing,
and redeposition

Dredging fluid and soft tailings, reprocessing, and redepositing into the same
or a different tailings facility, or simple removal and deposition into another
facility.

Physical processes
Compaction

Densification by trafficking with heavy equipment. Requires a high bearing
capacity.

Consolidation – granular Densifying and strengthening the deposit through surcharging.
surcharge
Consolidation – self
weight

Allowing time for the deposit to densify naturally through consolidation
without surcharge.

Consolidation – wick
drains

Vertical band drains installed through soft tailings can shorten drainage
paths and speed consolidation.

Crust management,
drying, landfarming

Working the crust to facilitate desaturation through good surface drainage
and perhaps tilling the surface.

Freeze-thaw cycling

Allowing repeated freeze-thaw cycles over several years to enhance
permeability and rates of consolidation.
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Technology

Description

Freezing

Allowing frost to penetrate the deposit to enhance trafficability.

Rim-ditching –
accelerated dewatering
(ADW)

An enhanced drying process involving progressively deeper perimeter
ditches around tailings deposits, causing cracking and enhanced
dewatering.

Ripping and mixing with
a dozer

Surface amendment by placing a layer of trafficable material on tailings, then
deep ripping with a dozer to achieve intimate contact between the two
materials.

Shock densification for Setting off explosives (or high-frequency vibrations) in an existing fines
fines dewatering
tailings deposit to cause rapid consolidation of tailings slurries (anecdotal
evidence only). Blast densification / vibro-compaction is common for
densifying sand.
Soil cap to stabilize

Temporary addition of a soil cap to limit wind and water erosion.

Chemical processes
Amending with
coagulants, flocculants,
or sand and deep
mixing

Mixing fluid or soft tailings with coagulants and / or flocculants or sand to
enhance permeability and strength with deep mixing.

Amending with
coagulants, flocculants,
or sand – shallow cap

Mixing fluid or soft tailings with coagulants and / or flocculants or sand to
enhance permeability and strength near the surface.

Amending with cement – Mixing fluid or soft tailings with cement to enhance strength using deep
deep mixing
mixing technology.
Amending with cement – Mixing fluid or soft tailings with cement to enhance strength near the surface.
shallow cap
Biological processes
Biocementing

Using microbes and calcium to cement tailings in place.

Vegetation for
dewatering or
stabilization

Use of plants to dewater tailings through evapotranspiration, enhancing the
crust development. Root strength may be used to reduce erosion.

Table D-12: Roles for stabilization technologies in the oil sands industry
Commonly Used Technologies

Technologies for Niche Applications

Compaction

Access – laying out geogrid

Consolidation – granular surcharge

Access – padding over
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Consolidation – self weight

Amending with cement – shallow cap

Freeze-thaw cycling

Consolidation – wick drains

Freezing

Crust management / drying

Removal, reprocessing, and redeposition

Rim-ditching / ADW
Soil cap to stabilize
Vegetation for dewatering or stabilization

Table D-13: Capping technologies
Capping Technology

Description

Floating coke cap

Mechanical (over geofabric and geogrid) or hydraulic placement (beaching
or raining-in) of petroleum coke over soft tailings. The lower density coke
floats on the slightly higher density tailings.

Granular blanket
mechanical capping

Placement of high-permeability sand (typically tailings, cyclone, or glacial
fluvial sand) on soft tailings using soft-ground techniques (using geogrid
with thin capping lifts placed by small equipment).

Granular hydraulic
beaching

Beaching over soft tailings with coarse tailings sand slurry.

Granular ridge- andswale topography

Creating wide ridges separated by swales using granular material; may
be placed hydraulically or mechanically or a combination of both.

Granular thin-lift rainingin

Placement of a granular sand or coke layer by depositing thin lifts from a
barge through standing water.

Low-k blanket capping

Placement of clayey cap (lean oil sands, Clearwater Formation, clay till) as a
cap.

Low-k ridge-and- swale
topography

Placement of clayey ridges on the capping blanket.

Reclamation material
capping on tailings

Placement of layers of reclamation material directly on tailings (no
intermediate capping layer). Common at metal and coal mines where
tailings are already fully consolidated. Similar to oil sands waste dump
reclamation.

Soft-ground techniques

Use of geogrid and small equipment (Caterpillar D3-sized dozers,
longneck excavators, gravel trucks) to place cap in shallow lifts over soft
tailings.
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Capping Technology
Standard earthworks
techniques

Water capping

Description
Use of medium to large mining equipment to dump and spread capping
material. Used presently for tailings sand beaches and oil sands waste dump
reclamation.
Placement of a water cap directly on soft tailings, or perhaps with a granular
cap placed first on the mudline. The landform becomes a pit lake.
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E: Depositional Processes and Mechanisms
This appendix provides an overview of depositional processes and mechanisms in the oil sands.
This appendix comprises the following tables:
Table E-1:

Hydraulic discharge, deposition, and post-depositional processes

Table E-2:

Examples of depositional mechanisms that result in non-uniform tailings deposits
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Table E-1: Hydraulic discharge, deposition, and post-depositional processes
Process

Description

Near-discharge
Air entrainment

Capture of air bubbles in the tailings slurry stream (due to high energy
discharge)

Water entrainment
(dilution)

Capture of pond water in the tailings slurry stream during deposition
especially with high-energy discharge

Segregation

A phenomenon by which different grain sizes in a slurry preferentially
accumulate in different zones in the deposit. (See Mihiretu 2009)

Rapid sedimentation

Sediment that accumulates fast enough to cause undrained slope failure,
typically at the head of a subaqueous slope. (See Coleman et al., 1998)

Deposition and Capping
Fan deposition

Fan-shaped deposit of tailings sand with the apex at the discharge

Coalescing fans

Where two fans meet obliquely, causing mixing or interbedding

Slumping

Over steepened slope causes slumping, loss of crest, heaving of toe, some
mixing

Turbidity flows

Rapid tongue-like underwater sediment flows down the BB-FT slope that
moves within and under the FT

Overturning

Collapse and sinking of denser material into soft tailings. Also called
blooming or inversion.

Sand enrichment

An increase in the sand content and density of FT column with little to no
change in the fines/(fines + water) ratio. (See BGC 2017).

Beach erosion

Enhanced flushing of lines creates erosion and causes low-density slurries
to flow down the slope

Pouring through

Denser material flows under soft tailings, reporting to the bottom of the
deposit

Buoyancy

The cap has a lower bulk density than the soft tailings and it simply floats
(in the manner of coke on sandy FT)

Displacement or dozing

The tailings sand cap pushes soft tailings laterally as the cap is being
placed

Bow wave

The edge of a dense cap causes a mud wave to push outward from the
cap, appearing as a mound ahead of the leading edge of the cap.
Sometimes referred to as a mud wave.
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Process

Description

Beehiving

A graben during hydraulic deposition pushes the cap and soft tailings in
front sliding along a deep weak layer. This mechanism is somewhat similar
to a growth fault.

Partial penetration

The cap sinks marginally (often a thin vertical fingers) into the tailings and
stops

Perching

A gently placed dense cap may remain in place on low-density tailings,
potentially producing a metastable structure. The process can be enhanced
with geogrid.

Squeezing

Soft tailings squeeze laterally, like toothpaste from a tube, with slips
occurring at the top and bottom of a weak layer

Shearing

Excessive shearing (a.k.a. shear thinning) leading to a breakdown of
polymers, lowering viscosity, permeability and perhaps releasing sand and
fines

Zonation

A form of segregation that produces a conformal fining down the beach
profile

Additional Processes (mostly post-depositional)
Consolidation
densification

Consolidation is a phenomenon in which soils decrease in volume due to
applied stresses and dissipation of excess pore-water pressures
(Jeeravipoolvarn 2010)

Self-leveling or lateral
movement

Sudden lateral spread landslides in soft tailings that can cause a decrease
in the already nearly flat beach slopes

Cracking

Opening of vertical tension cracks in tailings due to lateral movements,
differential settlement, or desiccation

Thawing

Frozen tailings becoming soft or fluid-like due to warming

Leaching

Replacement or mixing of saline water in tailings due to movement of fresh
water, typically carrying the ions out to the biosphere

Gas production

Biogenic production and perhaps movement of gas or gas pockets within
the tailings

Table adapted from COSIA 2017.
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Table E-2: Examples of depositional mechanisms that result in non-uniform tailings
deposits
Mechanism

Resulting Deposits

Comment

Segregation of fines
during discharge or
deposition of whole or
cycloned tailings

A sand-rich beach or cell with
a runoff that produces thin fine
tailings, which densify to form
a fluid tailings deposit

“Conventional tailings” are designed to
produce good sand construction material
for cell and beaches

Segregation of slurry with
fines and sand (e.g., CT
or TT)

A sand-rich beach with a runoff
that produces thin fine tailings,
which densify to form a fluid
tailings deposit

Made worse by turbulent flow, discharge or
deposition into water, periods of off spec
tailings discharge, active mixing with other
co-deposited streams, too-low fines, too
low a density, too much energy, or too little
dosage of chemical additive

Mixing due to codeposition

Complex interbedded deposits

Material properties and stratigraphy
difficult to predict

Zonation

A slightly sandier deposit near
the discharge with a gradual
fining down the beach

For example, CT discharged at a 4:1 SFR
can form a deposit that grades from
average of 5:1 near the discharge to 3:1 at
the distal end

Winnowing of fines by
beach runoff

FT accumulation

Due to release of slurry water from
beaches, flushing of tailings lines with
water, or runoff due to rainfall or snowmelt

Liquefaction events

Rapid slumping, sand
volcanoes on the beach

Can be triggered by rapid loading of
embankments or equipment

Air entrainment

Fines depleted beach and TFT Bubbling can act like a floatation system
runoff
and strip fines from the deposit; can be an
issue with high-energy discharge

Entrapment and
Interbedded fines and sand
entrainment during mixing layers, sandy fines layers, or
in the pond
fines-rich sand layers

May be useful mechanisms for trapping
fines in conventional tailings (BGC 2017)

Shear thinning (excessive Weak, low-permeability, low
shear stresses) during
density deposit
discharge and deposition
disaggregates flocculated
deposits

Risk can be reduced by designing low
energy discharge / deposition
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F: Water Return Systems
This appendix presents some typical dredges and machines used for water and fluid tailings
transfer. Where the dredge needs to be mobile, winter constraints are considered. This appendix
contains the following table:
Table F-1:

Common water return and dredging systems
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Table F-1: Common water return and dredging systems
System
Barges with
on-board
pumps

Notes

Example

With pumps onboard and intakes located within the
barge hull, typically mounted close to shore, and
used for water transfer
Easy, year-round access for maintenance if
connected to shore with gangways

Barges with
external
submersible
pumps

Submersible pumps capable of accessing material
much deeper than shore-based systems or
dredges
Can have multiple pumps set at different
elevations feeding a single line for redundancy
Submersible pumps can be susceptible to plugging
with bitumen / debris and less accessible for
cleaning compared to other pumping methods,
though submersible pumps exist with cutter
attachments to help

Dredges

Frequently used for pumping either water or FT,
used widely in the oil sands
Typically, better able to handle bitumen and debris
than submersible pumps
Typically, a single pump with a single suction
intake (cutter head), no redundancy
More options for “off-the-shelf” purchase
Higher mobility than barges
Can be moored to shore or moved throughout the
pond as necessary

Shore-based
pumping
systems

Easier to inspect and maintain with all mechanical
and electrical components onshore
Need to move as pond elevation changes and
shoreline moves
Many options exist with varying mobility, from an
excavator mounted dredge-style cutter head to
large skid-mounted centrifugal pumps
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G: Contingency Measures
This appendix presents a good starting basis for setting out contingency measures. When used
in combination with the monitoring activities listed in Appendix H, these measures indicate when
contingencies need to be enacted, and forms the backbone (or backstop) of an effective use of
the observational method for deep deposits:
Table G-1:

Common contingency measures for infilling problems
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Table G-1: Common contingency measures for infilling problems
Example Strategies Using the Observational
Method
Problem

Indicators
For Existing Deposit

Beach slope angles Visual observations
too flat or too steep
Topographic survey
results
Larger than expected
pond aerial extent

Excessive
segregation

Lower beach fines
content than expected;
fining down the beach

Change slurry rheology
(additive dosages,
density, fines content)

Steepen beach by dredging
toe and depositing
elsewhere or increasing
discharge density

Unexpected strength
profile

Improve quality
assurance and control
on process, discharge,
Remove all materials that fail
deposition, pond
the design basis
operation
specification
Plan for increased
material volumes that
do not meet design
intent

Low densities

Install wick drains

Faster than expected
rate of rise

Deposit sand layers as
intermediate drains

Lower than expected
shear strengths from
CPT

Stabilize weak material in
place

Larger-than-expected
volumes of off-spec
(especially as FT)

Less consolidation
than predicted

Flatten beach by “stepping
down the beach” (move
discharge points distally)*

For Future Deposition

Accept poor performance;
adjust future tailings plans

Change tailings
technologies

Lower than expected
pore-water pressure
dissipation
Lower than expected
water volumes reporting
to pond
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Example Strategies Using the Observational
Method
Problem

Indicators
For Existing Deposit

Tailings deposited
above design
surface; tailings
blocking future
outlet

Visual observation
Beaches close to or
higher than dyke crest
Topographic survey
results (violation of
constraint map)

Dredge out all material
above design surface
Raise the dyke

For Future Deposition
Better communications
Daily and monthly
inspections Signage

Redesign the surface water
drainage system
Move outlet to new location

Inadequate closure
freeboard predicted
Not beaching toward
outlet
Excessive deposition at
design outlet location
Excessive dusting

Poor air quality
Complaints from
regulators or local
communities
Sand accumulation on
roads and reclamation

Use smaller beaches
(higher pond)

Plan for avoidance or
minimization

Apply dust suppressants as
needed
Keep the beaches wet
Install fences to trap sand
Place reclamation material
as soon as practical

Operational delays
to completing
deposition

Plan falls behind
schedule
Lower than expected
rates of rise

Develop a recovery plan
Adjust mine and tailings
plans for new schedules

Adjust mine and tailings
plans for new schedules

Changing tailings plans
Operational tailings
facilities that receive
minimal tailings for
months or years
Poor geochemistry

Excessive
TDS
or
toxicity in pore-water or
pond water

Dredge this spec material
and re-treat

Change process
Better control on
additives

Excessive gas
generation
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Example Strategies Using the Observational
Method
Problem

Indicators
For Existing Deposit

For Future Deposition

Excessive
accumulation of
bitumen in pond

Excessive areas of
bitumen on pond and
beaches

Various techniques for
removal or sinking of
bitumen mats

Change process

Bird and wildlife
problems

Excessive bird or
mammal mortality

Better deterrents fencing

Better controls

Tighter operational
controls in extraction
plant

Change deterrent
technologies

* Operations and earthworks on the beach need careful geotechnical consideration to avoid triggering sudden
upstream beach failures.
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H: Monitoring Systems
This appendix presents a good starting basis for setting out monitoring systems and contains the
following figures:
Figure H-1:

a) Vibrating wire tip being prepared for installation, b) Total-stress cell being installed

Figure H-2

Four methods for measuring pore-water pressure in active deep deposits

Figure H-3

Example of a VWP piezometer tip mounted to a 4 x 4-inch post in a tailings pilot deposit
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Monitoring programs can suffer from a lack of efficacy. Remote sensing (using satellites or
drones) is often remarkably efficient, and there are opportunities to improve remote sensing of
deep deposits. Instrumentation (such as piezometers and soil moisture sensors) often have high
equipment and installation costs but reading costs can be reduced with dataloggers and remote
transmission of data (McKenna 2006). Because construction and monitoring typically lasts many
decades, a budget will be needed to periodically replace instruments. Visual observations (if
carefully recorded) can be valuable, but their frequency must be managed to control costs.
One of the most valuable sources of data is simple record-keeping by technical staff during the
operational tours that are often done daily. This can include recording the field activities at a
given time and place, recording the operational performance and why certain design decisions
were made, and recording how the rationale evolves with time. These records can provide a
form of institutional memory that will help technicians and managers interpret monitoring data
and will prove useful when the time comes to apply for a reclamation certification.
Each stage of design and construction of a deep deposit requires monitoring in support of
construction and the observational method. The following elements of a successful monitoring
program are worth highlighting:
•

Reliable and safe access for monitoring;

•

Standardized procedures and equipment, quality control and assurance on the readings
and data, and efficient data-gathering and storage;

•

Collaboration among different disciplines (especially geotechnical, surface water and
groundwater specialists) means monitoring programs can be complementary and share
infrastructure and in some cases instruments;

•

Timely analysis of all data, with formal periodic reporting;

•

Full integration of the deep deposit observational method to allow contingencies to be
implemented in a timely manner.

Ideally, industry, regulators, and communities would collectively develop a reliable system,
based on the observational method, for reclamation certification (Chapter 7). With such a
system, monitoring requirements for reclamation certification could be worked out at the initial
stages of design.
Monitoring forms the backbone of the observational method during deposition. It is designed to
allow the operations staff to keep the deposit on spec. The monitoring program is an integral,
active component of the design and operation of a deep deposit and, as a result, the monitoring
program for infilling is one chapter in the OMM manual for the landform (Crossley et al. 2011).
The remainder of this section deals with specific topics regarding the design of the monitoring
program and is focused on slurry-based tailings.
For decades, oil sands operators have conducted annual tailing sampling and testing campaigns
for just about all tailings deposits. In recent years, such programs were enhanced as part of
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Directive 074 and Directive 085 compliance, and methods have been standardized (COSIA
2015). Considerable effort is being applied to quality control and quality assurance in sampling,
field and laboratory testing, and data management and presentation. The next evolution is to
adjust these tailings-planning and regulatory-compliance programs to meet the needs of the
observational method for deep deposit design.
Tracking the operational aspects is straightforward but intensive. Monitoring will be enhanced to
better assess deposit stratigraphy and properties for landform design. One of the most critical
elements is simply keeping (and archiving) a daily diary of events and decisions (pour and
deposition locations, time of deposition, etc.). It should be compiled monthly and archived.
Tracking the water balance more closely (using climate station data, measured evaporation,
inflows, and outflows, etc.) allows a better understanding of the processes and trends and better
calibration of existing models through back-analysis.
Tracking depositional behaviour is difficult, especially for subaqueous deposition, and is an area
ripe for continuous improvement. Robotic technologies for submarines (e.g., Tabakina 2015) and
boats may be useful. The more sensitive the tailings process, the discharge, and the deposition,
the more monitoring the deposit requires.
Operators track the geochemistry of the recycle water in each pond as an operational activity.
Testing of routine pore-water chemistry establishes useful baseline data and allows detection of
trends. Annual tracking of water quality in dyke drain offtakes supports decommissioning and
reclamation. Where gas bubbles appear in a tailings core, efforts to characterize the type of gas
(it is usually air, methane, or H2S) are useful. Considerable work has been done on
characterizing the microbial communities in tailings (Foght et al. 2017), but such protocols are
not presently part of routine monitoring.
Measuring changes in pore-water pressure and in effective stress is critical to understanding the
consolidation and settlement of deep deposits. Pore-water pressure measurements are
necessary to constrain the calibration of the tailings consolidation model. Monitoring pore-water
pressures makes it easier to predict rates of settlement, residual settlement, and shear strength.
Pore-water pressure in deep deposits is measured with diaphragm-type piezometers, typically
vibrating wire piezometers (VWP, Figure I-1a) suspended at a known elevation within the
deposit. The key is that the elevation of the tip (the elevation head) must be known for every
reading, to which the measured pressure head is added to derive hydraulic head, typically
reported in metres above sea level. The tip may be placed on a tower or pole embedded in the
pit floor before tailings deposition, or it may be installed afterward. As the tailings settle, they
impose large downdrag forces on the piezometer and the tower / pole. These forces can cause
the tower / pole to fail, the tip to change elevation, or piezometer leakage along the poles or
struts. Any of these mechanisms can cause the piezometer to misread and the error will often go
unnoticed. In some cases, there may also be large lateral forces due to the tailings sliding by the
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installation that may cause the tower to bend or shear off. The piezometer design and
installation must account for these factors.
If there is no pore-water dissipation during placement, the tip will read the total stress – the total
weight of water and solids above the tip. During consolidation, the excess pore-water pressure
dissipates, the mineral skeleton of the tailings picks up load, and, at full consolidation, porewater
pressure will measure the head of water above the tip, often coincident with the mudline or pond
elevation. This consolidation could take many decades to millennia.
The effective stress governs the strength and compressibility of the material and is a calculated
value, the difference between the total stress above the tip and the pore-water pressure
measured by the tip. The total stress is typically calculated by summing the wet densities (often
using the solids content of each sample and assuming saturation). It can also be measured
using a total earth pressure cell (a.k.a. total-stress cell; Figure H-1b) — a 0.3 m diameter plate,
mounted on the pit floor facing upwards, usually with an adjacent vibrating wire sensor to
measure total pressure. Measured stresses are typically within a few percentage points of the
calculated total stress from the wet densities. Issues of bridging of stresses around the plate
need to be addressed in installation design.

Figure H-1: a) Vibrating wire tip being prepared for installation, b) Total-stress cell being installed

Design teams have several choices regarding measurement of pore-water pressures (Figure H2):
Installation of permanent piezometers before the tailings is placed
This is common in pilots, but uncommon in commercial conditions. Piezometers are suspended
away from a central post (usually a guyed telephone pole or scaffolding tower) to hold them at a
known elevation and minimize influence by any leakage up and down the vertical poles. The
wire leads are trenched (sometimes a kilometre or more) to a datalogger on shore. Total-stress
cells can be installed at the same time, usually on the pit floor on a level compacted surface.
While this approach has been successfully employed at numerous pilot-scale deposits and
several commercial deposits, operators have expressed concern regarding safety of workers
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during installation, and the potential risk of losing instruments due to the forces imparted by
active tailings deposition. Sound engineering design (including risk assessment) can manage
such risks.
Reliance on dissipation tests during CPT testing
Unfortunately, observations indicate that for fine-grained tailings, dissipation tests can provide
erroneous static pore- water pressures even after many hours of waiting (the tip appears to
stabilize, but often at a higher-than-actual pressure due to incomplete dissipation). If the test is
conducted in a nearby sand layer, the testing time can be reduced to minutes and the porewater
pressure reading accuracy improves. Sometimes these sand layers are connected to the dyke
(and hence drain laterally) and may not always be good proxy for the pore- pressures in the soft
tailings. The need for care in analysis is indicated.
Installation of sacrificial piezometers from the beach
These can be read over several weeks to give accurate static pore-water pressures. This can be
done as part of the annual drilling campaign and avoids the errors of the CPT dissipation test.
The piezometers would be lost when deposition at that location continues. This approach can be
used for subaerial beaches but becomes complicated for subaqueous deposits. Safety during
reading of the tip is an issue.
For the permanent piezometer scenarios, typically 5 to 10 tips would be installed on a telephone
pole or tower embedded in the pit floor, often guyed for stability (to avoid tipping or floating).
Rebar is attached to the pole or tower to suspend the tips about 1 m away from the vertical
members (Figures H-2 and H-3). The lowest tip is usually positioned 1 to 2 m above the pit floor
to reduce the effect of downward seepage into the pit floor (causing the tip to under-read). A
total-stress cell (or two for redundancy) is placed a few metres away on a compacted mound at
the same elevation as this lowest tip. Some practitioners may drill a piezometer tip several
metres into the pit floor to measure pore-water pressure in the fill or in situ to aid in
understanding the groundwater flow lower boundary condition. Other tips are placed every 2 to 5
m above up the pole. The tips may be installed before the pole or tower is placed or done
afterwards using a cherry picker. These installations have been completed successfully in
numerous pilots, such as at Syncrude’s CT Prototype (18 m deep) and Syncrude East-In Pit
(commercial scale). Drag forces (both vertically and laterally) need to be considered in design. It
should also be noted that historically some of these expensive instruments have been damaged
during deposition or tailings investigations and have not provided valuable data required. The
designer should therefore look at these risks and benefit and decide if at the end of deposition
installation will be more beneficial than installation in active ponds.
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Figure H-2: Four methods for measuring pore-water pressure in active deep deposits

A surveyors’ rod insert may be attached to the pole or tower to allow measurement of the tailings
depth from shore using a spotting scope (but this practice is being superseded by periodic
LiDAR topographic surveys). Permanent sampling locations are assigned to the deposit, with
some near the instrumentation stations to correlate the instrument data with sampling data.
For these fixed installations, two strategies are available for reading the VWPs:
•

Bring the leads to the pole and down to the pit floor. Gather the leads in a plastic pipe
and trench the leads to and up the pit wall to a geotechnical datalogger mounted on the
pit crest (or dyke crest) well above the ultimate final capping elevation of the tailings. This
distance will typically be 300 to 1000 m. Usually each individual cable from the tip is
preordered to the ultimate length or electricians splice the wires into 50-pair telephone
cable at much reduced cost. A datalogger is mounted on shore, protected from vehicles
and animals, and downloaded periodically or paired with a cell-phone transmitter, and
powered with batteries and a solar cell. Such telemetry is now routine for geotechnical
instruments.

•

On one project, consideration was given to running the wires to the top of the pole or
tower to a datalogger and cell-phone transmitter, saving the long cabling at the expense
of easy access to the datalogger. If the pole or tower are too short to stick above the final
tailings, the piezometer nest may have to be abandoned before full deposit height is
achieved.
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Figure H-3: Example of a VWP piezometer tip mounted to a 4 x 4-inch post in a tailings pilot
deposit

Other innovative ways of permanently installing piezometer tips during or after tailings infilling
from the surface should be explored, leaving behind a solid pole (to control elevation) while
avoiding issues of hydraulic connection.
Monitoring dry-stack tailings would be much more straightforward than slurry-based systems.
The monitoring would be akin to that done for overburden dumps. It would involve visual
monitoring of deposition, surface density tests, Proctor tests, CPT, and drilling for sampling,
monitoring of pore-water pressures and effective stresses, and settlement. All these activities
could be carried out with traditional geotechnical equipment.
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I: Stabilization Methods
This appendix presents stabilization methods and contains the following figures:
Figure I-1:
Figure I-2

Removal, reprocessing, and redeposition of off-spec tailings
Wick drains installed through a sand pad

Figure I-3

Various design schemes for wick drains

Figure I-4

Compaction of saturated tailings sand cap

Figure I-5

Crust management techniques

Figure I-6

Accelerated dewatering (rim-ditching) pilot

Figure I-7

Taking advantage of a frost cap

Figure I-8

Freeze-thaw stabilized cFT tailings

Figure I-9

Tailings stabilization with vegetation
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Removal, reprocessing, and redeposition
One of the most common stabilization methods is removal of tailings materials that do not meet
the design basis, followed by reprocessing and redeposition with suitable on-spec tailings. This
commonly involves dredging fluid material to another deposit for future processing and
continuing to infill the main deposit with on-spec tailings (Figure I-1).

Figure I-1: Removal, reprocessing, and redeposition of off-spec tailings

Another common technique is displacement by hydraulically placed sand. Where tailings sand is
beached into a deposit of fluid material, the weak tailings can be pushed to a dredge for
removal. Suncor employed this approach at Pond 1 (Anderson and Wells 2010) and CN Albian
is actively displacing soft tailings with tailings sand at the MRM External Tailings Facility (AnsahSam et al. 2016). Figure I-1 presents these displacement processes graphically.
Common challenges are entrapment or overriding of weak layers (e.g., coke deposition into FT
in the MLSB at Syncrude), sand deposition into froth tailings (as at Suncor Pond 1; see Russell
et al. 2010) and mixing of the new and old tailings (as occurs with BB-FT).
Upstream beach failures are also possible while depositing tailings sand into soft tailings. Risks
to people, equipment, and dams are acknowledged and controlled. In some cases, equipment
may not be allowed on these beaches. More commonly, specialized procedures and training are
employed.
Wick drains
Wick drains (Figure I-2) are vertical bands designed to shorten the drainage path and speed
consolidation of deep deposits (Barron 1948; Hansbo 1979; USDOT 1986; Almeida and
Marques 2013). Design guides for natural sediments are available (e.g., Nilex undated). Several
authors have extended large-strain consolidation theory for radial flow to wick drains (Geng and
Yu 2017), but such models are not calibrated. Field case histories are available (Brown and
Greenaway 1999; Spotts and Townsend 1977, Miller and Range 1989).
For low-permeability deposits, wick-drain spacing is typically quite close (< 1 to 2 m). Details of
wick-drain installation are also presented in papers on Suncor Pond 5 (Wells et al., 2009), For
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soft tailings, specialized inexpensive anchors have been developed to keep a wick drain in place
while the installation mandrel is removed. Ideally, wicks penetrate to the base of the deposit, but
this is not always practical, given the large rigs needed for deep installations. In most cases,
wicks drain upwards, against gravity, allowing pore-pressures at depth to decrease to
hydrostatic levels. However, where the wicks are connected to lower pressure sands at the base
(or within the deposit), the release water is carried downwards, greatly increasing the rate of
dewatering. This situation most commonly occurs where the wicks penetrate through the soft
tailings into a tailings sand dyke that has a low water table (Figure J3). This strategy is especially
useful for densifying or even desaturating tailings in a way that encourages full consolidation of
soft tailings near dykes, which may aid in dam delicensing.

Figure I-2: Wick drains installed through a sand pad

Wick drains can speed strength gain but cannot make the deposits stronger than fully
consolidated tailings nor change their strength at the tailings surface. Short wick drains are
sometimes used to reduce impeded drainage formed by the crust (Jakubick et al., 2003; Smith
et al. 2018).

Figure I-3: Various design schemes for wick drains
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Compaction
Mechanical compaction of a bulk tailings deposit is only possible for tailings with a high bearing
capacity (such as sand beaches and dry-stack tailings). The compaction method is similar to that
for an overburden dump, typically using dozers or drive-over trucks. Tailings may be compacted
to a specific density, as a percentage of standard Proctor density, or by following a method that
specifies a certain number of passes with a D6 dozer or rut-and-roll criteria. The specification will
depend on the allowable settlement and trafficability requirements from the design basis. To be
compactable, tailings must be unsaturated, and the geotechnical moisture content needs to be
close to, or below, standard Proctor optimum density, an onerous requirement for most tailings
streams.
Note that efforts to densify saturated tailings sand beach at the Syncrude CT Prototype (Figure I4) were unsuccessful due to triggering of cyclic liquefaction of the dense beach (Wood 2003).
Compaction of unsaturated fine tailings can increase strengths to hundreds of kilopascals. For
sandy tailings, it can achieve peak friction angles in the φ’=30º range.

Figure I-4: Compaction of saturated tailings sand cap. a) 40-tonne truck almost mired b) Small
sand volcanoes from liquefaction caused by trafficking equipment

Crust management
Crust management is a common technique in the oil sands (CanmetENERGY 2009; Lahaie
2011) and elsewhere (Williams 1992; USACE 1978). Notably in the Australian red-mud industry,
unsaturated dry stacks with peak undrained vane strengths of 25 kPa allow upstream dyke
construction (Alcoa Kwinana 2012). Numerous analytical papers address oil sands evaporative
drying, but few include the operational aspects of achieving a drying surface. This section
discusses crust management as a stabilization technique rather than as a primary oil sands
tailings technology for multiple layers (as is the case with dFT technology).
A thin crust (i.e., 50 to 100 cm) often forms on fine tailings even as the tailings are consolidating,
providing some support for people and animals. The crust thickness increases through drying in
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successive years and, to a lesser extent, freeze-thaw. The maximum crust thickness (typically
less than 1 m) is limited by a corresponding increase in the soil matric suction as drying
progresses deeper, which restricts the upward flow of moisture. In some cases, such a crust
does little more than provide access to foot traffic and perhaps small dozers, particularly where a
stiff crust is thin relative to the bearing width of the vehicle track (Azam and Wang 1991). It is
rarely strong enough to support trucks or embankments. There is field evidence that crusting can
be enhanced in combination with shallow underdrains.
Crust management typically involves draining rainwater, snowmelt, and egress water from
consolidation of the deposit to allow direct contact between the air and the tailings surface
(Figure I-5). Crust management has not been very successful in the oil sands for many reasons:
•

upward consolidation fluxes limit evaporative drying, the large areas are prone to
differential;

•

settlement causing water ponding on the beaches, most soft tailings are too weak to
ditch; and

•

rewetting of some crusts fully reverses the strength gains from drying.

Crust management has been effective in the creation of dFT using narrowly spaced furrows and
short, steep tailings slopes (see Shell Americas 2011).
Amphibious equipment can “plough” or indent drainage courses into the tailings surface (ASCE
1978) (Figure I-5). Water is then pumped from the toe of the deposit. However, due to the weak
nature of the tailings, the ditches or swales are typically only inches deep and ponded water is
common, limiting the effectiveness of this method.
Some numerical modelling has been carried out on crusting behaviour of consolidating soft
tailings (e.g., Innocent-Bernard 2013). The models are complex, and are challenged by nonlinear consolidation processes, soil / atmospheric coupling behaviour, cracking, osmotic effects,
and limited field data. Furthermore, tailings treated with polymers tend to show no
overconsolidation when rewetted (Rima and Beier 2018). As a result, crusting of polymeramended tailings is essentially reversible (its unload-reload consolidation curve appears to be
coincident with the virgin compression curve) and loses its strength instantly during precipitation
events or placement of the next lift of tailings. Such behaviour is unlike that of untreated natural
soils and other tailings, in which the soil retains its over-consolidated behaviour.
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Figure I5: Crust management techniques

Crust management can increase undrained peak strengths of the upper 30 to 100 cm of a
deposit to about 100 kPa (especially right at the surface) but does little to improve strengths
underneath. If the crust impedes upward drainage, it may cause the tailings immediately under
the cap to swell slightly and lose strength. The resulting crust is usually not thick enough to
support mine equipment on soft tailings without an overlying fill layer.
Rim-ditching
Rim-ditching, a technique used in the Florida phosphate industry and elsewhere, involves
periodic deepening of a perimeter ditch within the soft tailings to promote cracking and
dewatering (Argilla Enterprises 2001). This accelerated dewatering (ADW) technique (Figure I6)
is being trialed (see Lahaie 2011; CTMC 2012) in the oil sands but scaling is difficult due to the
fluid nature of FT and the larger deposit dimensions in the oil sands.
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Figure I-6: Accelerated dewatering (rim-ditching) pilot

Freezing/freeze-thaw
A frozen surface on tailings reduces the risk of humans or wildlife becoming mired due to the
corresponding strength gain. However, the frozen surface is also more brittle and of limited
depth (similar to a dry crust) and equipment can suddenly break through into the underlying fluid
tailings, putting the operator in danger. The frozen surface permits access to light vehicles and
personnel in the winter to undertake activities such as placing geogrid and geofabric (Olauson et
al., 2010) or placing lightweight fill layers. Using ice-access guidelines for tailings with a frost cap
is common, but the mechanics have not been fully explored (see Appendix J – Taking
Advantage of a Frost Cap). At the Syncrude CT Prototype, a 1 m thick frost cap on 4 m of sand
capped CT allowed winter trafficability for 100-ton trucks without observable deformations (in
areas tested the previous summer). Figure I-7 shows examples of equipment operating on a 0.6
to 1 m thick frost cap (which are common in late winter) on loose saturated tailings sand.
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Figure I-7: Taking advantage of a frost cap a) and b) Ploughing in a drain in sand-capped soft
tailings with 1 m of frost, c) Cutting out beams for an in-situ test of frozen CT tensile strength, d)
Taking advantage of frost cap for site investigation

Tailings deposits are typically saturated, which tends to reduce the depth of freezing below the
surface compared with natural areas that are unsaturated. The depth of freezing may be
enhanced by removing the insulating snow from the surface of the tailings. Frozen tailings can
have strengths in excess of 1 MPa but are weak in tension. Freezing and thawing consolidates
the tailings surface with unfrozen measured peak undrained vane strengths of up to 10 to 15
kPa, and remoulded strengths of less than 2 kPa (Proskin 1998). Anecdotal evidence shows that
dozers have been able to traffic on under drained cFT that has been through several freeze thaw
cycles (Figure I-8).
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Figure I-8: Freeze-thaw stabilized cFT tailings

Soil amendments
Soil amendments, while used widely and frequently considered in oil sands (e.g., Wang 2017),
have not been applied on a commercial scale. Amending in-place off-spec tailings with
coagulants or flocculants to enhance their permeability and hence their consolidation has been
discussed but not attempted. Such work requires thorough mixing in situ, an operationally
difficult task at depth. Pozzolanic materials (cement, some types of fly ash, lime) have been
used to give tailings the strength of weak concrete (> 500 kPa). Shallow mixing can be done with
an excavator while deep mixing requires specialized deep soil mixing equipment. Suncor has
piloted shallow amendment of FT (see COSIA 2018).
Biological stabilization
Biological stabilization of tailings has a broad appeal, but all the methods described below
remain at the research stage.
Biogeocementation of oil sands tailings — feeding nutrients and calcium to native microbes to
create cement biofilms, potentially with strengths comparable to that of weak concrete — has
been studied using FT in the laboratory (Liang et al., 2015). Testing with FT has produced
strengths of less than 1 kPa, whereas testing using similar methods elsewhere in natural soils
has yielded > 100 kPa strengths (Sharma and Ramkrishnan 2016). Such methods compete with
strengthening simply by using commercially available Portland cement.
The use of vegetation to stabilize tailings has been the subject of research-and-development
activity in the oil sands for decades. Growing sacrificial plants directly in tailings has been
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moderately successful agronomically and geotechnically in the laboratory. Schoonmaker et al.
(2018) provide an oil sands pilot case history (Figure I-9).

Figure I-9: Tailings stabilization with vegetation. a) Field trial in spring, b) Drying and cracking, c)
Field trial flooded after rain

Strengthening the crust with vegetation may control wind and water erosion, allow for foot traffic
and access for amphibious vehicles, and limit scour and resuspension of soft tailings during
hydraulic capping. It could also enhance mechanical capping with small equipment. The main
improvement in strength comes from the high suction imparted by the roots; the fibrous strength
of the roots plays a secondary role.
Subaerial tailings surfaces may be revegetated by seeding, hydroseeding, spreading
propagules, planting seedling plugs, or even injecting seeds or live muskeg into the tailings
during discharge. There are also options for revegetation of water capped tailings. Silva’s
greenhouse work using barrels of tailings showed that strength improvements were high in the
root zone (Silva 1999). However, field performance is hampered by harsh conditions. For
example, seeds get washed away by frequent drying out of the crust followed by persistent
flooding (Smith et al., 2018). The use of semi-autonomous amphibious robots to seed and plant
has also been trialed in the field (Olmedo 2017). Effective crust management would likely be
needed to make stabilization with vegetation feasible.
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Another biological method, the use of worms in the top 42 cm of tailings in the lab, has been
shown to enhance dewatering rates of oil sands tailings (Yang et al., 2020), but has not been
tested in the field.
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J: Trafficability
This appendix discusses trafficability and contains the following figures:
Table J-1
Table J-2

Weights and bearing pressures
Equipment to access soft deposits

Table J-3
Figure J-1

Examples of calculated factors of safety for equipment bearing capacity on sand-capped
tailings
Highlights from a protocol for trafficability testing

Figure J-2

Padding out on a geogrid walkway and pier constructed of end dumped fill

Figure J-3

Bearing capacity of uncrusted tailings

Figure J-4

Calculated 1H:2V load spreading through a granular cap

Figure J-5

Bearing capacity for frozen tailings based on ice bridge technology
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Trafficability testing
Instead of operating directly on soft tailings, equipment often relies on a capping layer.
Equipment can punch into soft tailings and become mired if the cap is too thin. Trafficability of
the cap itself (regardless of the presence of any soft tailings below) is also often limited,
especially where tailings sand or a coke cap is saturated. Several operators have trafficability
testing protocols for beaches. These protocols have been used for 20 years and have evolved
based on original work by Syncrude and Norwest as illustrated on Figure J-1.

Figure J-1: Highlights from a protocol for trafficability testing

They share the same general approach:
•

Develop a full procedure and safe-work plan with the engineers and operators, and have
it reviewed by all involved including management.

•

Delineate the area to be tested.

•

Research the site history and only test areas that are likely to be safe (e.g., avoid areas
of trapped fluid tailings):
Create a series of lanes down the beach and test each lane by running larger and larger
equipment down the beach (in zero-frost conditions) to the point where it is soft and there
is a risk of becoming mired. Stop and reverse the equipment, then mark this location with
a survey stake and GPS coordinates. Never take any equipment past this point.
Typical processes begin with an amphibious Argo, a D3-sized dozer, a D6-sized
excavator, an empty and then loaded 40 T truck, and finally an empty and then loaded
100-ton truck.
Drive equipment at walking speed down the beach, accompanied by a geotechnical
engineer observing on foot. The equipment is backed up along the same lane to the safe
zone at the head of the beach, then moves over and repeats the process in lanes spaced
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every 50 to 100 m along the beach. A stake is used to mark the new distal end of the
trafficable zone.
Keep similar-size equipment on standby near the dyke crest with adequate slings to free
mired equipment. Make sure the operators and their supervisors understand the
likelihood of some equipment becoming mired.
When the D6 excavator begins to settle into the tailings, move it back slightly and
perform a quick test pit (that no one enters) to examine the material and the location of
the water table. In granular materials, experience indicates the water table is usually 1 m
below the surface (for tailings sand and coke beaches).
•

Plot GPS coordinates on a map and zone for trafficability for various sizes of equipment.

•

Take note of any small areas between lanes that remain untested and may pose risks.

•

Do not perform the test in winter due to the brittle nature of the failure mechanism and
the risk of fluid tailings. A preferable strategy is to perform the test in the summer, then
place the cap or reclamation material in winter after an adequate frost. The testing is
relatively rapid; large areas (30 to 60 hectares) can be tested in one shift (10 to 12 hours)
and results are immediately available (capping or reclamation material placement can
begin the next day).

Other methods to test the beaches (using penetration testing from amphibious vehicles) have
proven less reliable than the direct trafficability tests described above.
Temporary access to soft deposits
Temporary access to soft deposits is possible, typically to rescue mired equipment or build roads
and pads for site investigations. This can be done with a 1 to 2 m thick fill (typically placed over
frozen tailings) or by first laying out geogrid (Figure J-2). In some cases, geofabric and geogrid
are laid out to provide foot access, allowing people to float out over the deposit. Ice bridge
technology can be employed in winter. Addressing safety issues is an essential part of this work.
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Figure J-2: Padding out, a) Geogrid walkway (Wismut Germany), b) Pier constructed of end
dumped fill (on saturated Syncrude coke)

Equipment weights and bearing pressures
Dozers and trucks will be the most common equipment working on tailings surfaces (if strong
enough) or more commonly on the cap. Table J-1 provides planning information based on the
Cat Handbook (Caterpillar 2015) and other manufacturers’ websites. For bearing capacity, the
width and bearing pressure of the tracks (or tires) govern behaviour – overloaded tracks punch
into the tailings.
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Type

Model

Empty Weight (t)

Loaded Weight (t)

Bearing Width (m)

Bearing Length (m)

Bearing Area (m2)

Bearing Pressure
Empty (kPa)

Bearing Pressure
Loaded (kPa)

Typical tire pressure
(kPa)

Table J-1: Weights and bearing pressures

Small
amphibious
vehicles

Kaiman hovercraft

1.1

2.0

2.73

7.08

19.33

0.6

1

-

ARGO Centaur 750 8x8 on tracks

0.5

1

0.46

3.00

0.61

5

10

-

Dozers

Cat D3K2 LGP

8

-

0.64

2.10

1.33

30

-

-

Cat D4K2 LGP

9

-

0.64

2.25

1.43

30

-

-

Cat D5K2 LGP

10

-

0.66

2.31

1.52

30

-

-

Cat D6K2 LGP

14

-

0.76

2.65

2.01

35

-

-

Cat D6N LGP

18

-

0.84

3.11

2.61

35

-

-

Cat D7R LGP

28

-

0.91

3.16

2.89

45

-

-

Cat D8R LGP

35

-

0.97

3.26

3.15

55

-

-

Cat D9R

49

-

0.61

3.47

2.12

115

-

-

Cat D10T2

70

-

0.61

3.88

2.37

150

-

-

Cat D11T

104

-

0.71

4.44

3.15

160

-

-

Cat 730 (30 ton)

23

51

0.29

0.45

0.78

300

650

480

Cat 740 (40 ton)

33

73

0.38

0.49

1.12

300

650

450

Cat 777C (100 ton)

62

147

0.55

0.73

2.41

250

600

750

Terex 3315C (170 ton)

106

261

0.76

1.82

8.30

200

620

750

Haul trucks
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Bearing Width (m)

Bearing Length (m)

Bearing Area (m2)

Bearing Pressure
Empty (kPa)

Bearing Pressure
Loaded (kPa)

Typical tire pressure
(kPa)

Wildlife

Loaded Weight (t)

Misc.

Model

Empty Weight (t)

Type

Cat 793B (240 ton)

144

376

1.04

0.92

5.74

360

600

600

Ford F150 Pick-up

2.4

3.6

0.15

0.30

0.05

130

200

240

Foot traffic (on 1 foot) Homo sapiens

0.10

-

0.10

0.28

0.03

35-50

-

-

Snowshoe traffic (Homo sapiens)

0.10

-

0.23

0.91

0.42

1-3

-

-

Snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus)

0.002

-

0.08

0.15

0.012

1

-

-

Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis)

0.02

-

0.10

0.10

0.040

2-7

-

-

Coyote (Canis latrans)

0.02

-

0.05

0.06

0.012

10-30

-

-

Wolf (Canis lupus)

0.06

-

0.09

0.11

0.040

15-25

-

-

White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus)

0.13

-

0.07

0.09

0.012

25-100

-

-

Woodland caribou (Rangifer tarandus
caribou)

0.27

-

0.15

0.15

0.012

10-50

-

-

Moose (Alces alces)

0.45

-

0.12

0.20

0.096

50-100

-

-

Wood bison (Bison bison athabascae)

0.90

-

0.15

0.15

0.012

80-230

-

-

This table for planning purposes only, equipment loads vary, even within similar model numbers. Actual track and wheel contact measures and actual operating weights for
specific equipment should be checked for each unit. Animal data based on Sheldon and Eder (2017). The abbreviation t is used to denote mass in metric tonnes.
Equipment names are often referred to operationally, specifying their imperial short ton carrying capacity (e.g., 30-ton truck). Trucks typically weigh a little less than half of
their loaded weight (e.g., a 30-ton truck has an empty weight of 23 tonnes and a loaded weight of 51 tonnes). A short ton is 2000 pounds or 907 kg.
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Access equipment and trafficability
Various methods are available to access soft tailings deposits for sampling and other site
investigations (Table J-2). This equipment can get to crusted zones and flooded areas. While the
uncrusted transition zone also allows access with this equipment, progress can be slow. Safework plans include backups when vehicles break down or become mired. Tracking across
“rivers of slurry” on active beaches is not recommended, as amphibious equipment can be swept
down the beach by a current.
Table J-2: Equipment to access soft deposits
Equipment

Description

Amphibious
hunting vehicles

Small-tracked tractors with treads. Efficient where
there is a crust or under frozen conditions, but
extremely slow in fluid-like conditions, mainly due to
shear thinning of the tailings by the tracks

Robotic
equipment

Various tracked, amphibious, submersible, and aerial
drones for surveillance, testing, and sampling

Hovercraft

Small hovercraft have been used on soft tailings and
beaches. They are fast and effective but require
frequent maintenance in this dusty environment.

Amphirollers

These amphibious vehicles float on twin screw
pontoons. Widely used in the red-mud industry, they
have seen limited action in the oil sands.

Amphibious
swamp buggy
backhoes

Widely used in the oil sands and the international
mining industry.
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Equipment

Description

Amphibious
barges

The mainstay of access to soft tailings. They float on
pontoons (within the tracks) and can carry drill rigs.
Design by naval architects is required.

Boats and rafts

A variety of boats have been used on oil sands ponds
for decades. They can only access areas with
sufficient draft.

Helicopter

Used as a backup to remove personnel from mired
equipment if required; infrequently used for beach
access, more commonly used for aerial photography
and tailings tours

Others

Quad ATVs, snowmobiles, foot traffic, pick-ups, small
dozers. All require greater trafficability than the
specialized equipment above.

Equipment bearing capacity
The trafficability of equipment on tailings is largely governed by bearing capacity. Estimating
bearing capacity is common to foundation engineering (e.g., Terzaghi 1925). Most formulations
assume a homogenous soil condition acting at a constant friction angle or undrained strength.
Most tailings systems are layered and lose their strength with displacement. Efforts using
layered formulations (e.g., Meyerhof 1974) have not provided useful results for oil sands tailings.
Instead, where equipment is running directly on soft tailings, the substrate is assumed to be
homogenous, unfrozen, and undrained; a punching-style failure mode is assumed (Olauson et
al. 2010). This type of failure is seen when equipment becomes mired.
The ultimate bearing capacity, qult, of homogenous soil with an undrained strength of su and with
a bearing capacity coefficient, Nc, is estimated by:
𝑞𝑢𝑙𝑡 = 𝑁𝑐𝑠𝑢 = (2 + 𝜋) = 5.14𝑠𝑢 ≈ 5𝑠𝑢
Often peak vane index strength is used for su. Bearing shape and depth shape are often ignored,
as are any dynamic effects (e.g., Karafiath and Nowatzki 1978). A factor of safety of 2 to 3 is
often chosen by the design team. Figure J-3 presents typical results. For equipment on a sand
cap over soft tailings, the bearing pressure of the track or wheel is spread through the sand
(Figure J-4) using a 1H:2V linear distribution method (Winterkorn and Fang 1975). The bearing
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pressure at the interface is then estimated and assessed against the soft tailings resistance —
again assuming punching failure. The sand is assumed to have no strength and to be much
stiffer than the soft tailings. If an su/p’ relationship is assumed for soft tailings strength, a granular
cap greatly increases the strength of the soft tailings, especially if the soft tailings have time to
consolidate.

Figure J-3: Bearing capacity of uncrusted tailings

Figure J-4: Calculated 1H:2V load spreading through a granular cap
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Examples of factors of safety obtained for various types of equipment and thicknesses of sand
cap are presented in Table J-3. Designers should perform site and material specific
assessments of the required sand cap thickness and appropriate constriction equipment.
Williams (1992) presents a useful alternative to empirically adjust the bearing capacity coefficient
(Nm) as a function of crust thickness by adding another coefficient to account for progressive
failure. This simple approach is used in Australian coal mines.
While far from exact, approaches that employ homogenous tailings and spreading of load
through a granular cap have yielded results that generally match field performance using peak
vane index strengths. Sometimes these approaches underestimate the benefit of a strong drying
crust over tailings that are consolidated. It may be possible to improve predicted performance
with additional field trials of vane and CPT strength profiles, careful deformation measurements,
and deformation back-analysis.
Table J-3: Examples of calculated factors of safety for equipment bearing capacity on
sand-capped tailings
Example Sand Cap Thickness (m)
Examples of
Equipment
1

2

3

5

Soft tailings strength su = 5 kPa
Dozers

-

-

-

-

D7H

FS= 2.9

8

16

48

D9

1.8

4.8

10

29

D10

1.3

3.6

8

22

D11N

0.9

2.4

4.9

14

Haul Trucks

-

-

-

-

777C (95 ton)

0.3

0.9

2.1

6.5

170-ton truck

0.2

0.5

1.2

3.8

793B (240 ton)

0.2

0.4

0.9

2.8

Soft tailings strength su = 10 kPa
Dozers

-

-

-

-

D7H

4.6

11

22

59
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Example Sand Cap Thickness (m)
Examples of
Equipment
1

2

3

5

D9

2.8

6.8

13

36

D10

2.1

5.1

10

27

D11N

1.4

3.4

7

17

Haul Trucks

-

-

-

-

777C (95 ton)

0.5

1.3

2.8

8

170-ton truck

0.3

0.8

1.6

4.7

793B (240 ton)

0.2

0.6

1.2

3.4

Soft tailings strength su = 15 kPa
Dozers

-

-

-

-

D7H

6

14

27

69

D9

3.8

9

16

42

D10

2.9

7

12

32

D11N

2.0

4.4

8.0

20

Haul Trucks

-

-

-

-

777C (95 ton)

0.7

1.7

3.5

10

170-ton truck

0.4

1.0

2.0

6

793B (240 ton)

0.3

0.8

1.5

4.1

Taking advantage of a frost cap
Northern Alberta’s cold winters and deep frosts allow access to rivers and lakes on ice bridges,
and to soft tailings deposits for capping and reclamation activities (and especially site
investigation). Extreme care is required, since dangerous ruptures can occur quickly, especially
in the case of fluid tailings. Where the tailings below are solid, frost greatly increases bearing
capacity and trafficability. Certain earthworks, including reclamation material excavation and
placement, are therefore preferentially carried out in winter.
The mechanics of a frost cap on semi-fluid tailings are not well understood. The bearing capacity
for equipment based on floating ice sheets (or ice bridges) can be estimated (USACE 2002;
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Alberta Government 2009) where the floating sheet is an elastic plate on an elastic foundation,
with the bearing capacity governed (empirically) by the weight of a vehicle and the effective ice
thickness. Excessive bending of the ice sheet results in sudden tensile failure.
Figure J-5 provides guidance on frost thickness. Coefficient A is chosen according to risk (from
low to substantial), and the level of operational monitoring is based on risk levels – the higher
the value of coefficient A, the higher the risk assumed.

Figure J-5: Bearing capacity for frozen tailings based on ice bridge technology

An effective way to test frost thickness is to use an Argo to carry a large hand drill with a long
ship-auger drill bit powered by a generator in the back of the Argo (or in a trailer):
•

Drive the Argo over the snow and drill through the frost at a certain spacing along the
beach.

•

Use a metal rod with a small hook on the end to find the bottom of the frost and record it
(along with the GPS coordinates).

•

Test all areas in a grid pattern to be accessed with larger equipment and document the
results.

•

Repeat if there is a major warming period before the work is done or if required by safework plan.
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